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November 2, 1999
Via Federal Express
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attention: Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001
Re:

Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station, Units I and 2
Facility Operating License Nos. DPR-29 and DPR-30
NRC Docket Nos. 50-254 and 50-265

Subject:

Change in Shareholders at the Holding Company Level For
MidAmerican Energy Company

Ladies and Gentlemen:

I.

INTRODUCTION

By Order and accompanying Safety Evaluation dated December 22, 1998, the NRC
consented to "the indirect transfer of the [Quad Cities] licenses to the extent held by MEC
[MidAmerican Energy Company] with respect to its 25 percent ownership interest in the Quad
Cities Nuclear Power Station, Units I and 2" to MidAmerican Energy Company (hereafter
"MEC"), as a wholly-owned subsidiary of CalEnergy Company, Inc. The Order and approval
was issued pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 50.80 pursuant to cover letters and an accompanying
application submitted from CalEnergy and MEC through the undersigned counsel for such
entities and filed by Commonwealth Edison Company ('ComEd"), the licensed operator and
owner of the remaining 75 percent share of such facilities. As noted in the "Order Approving
Application Regarding Proposed Merger of MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company (hereafter
"MEHC") with CalEnergy Company," MEC would continue to remain a 25 percent minority
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owner and possession-only licensee of the Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station, Units I and 2 and
remain an "electric utility" as defined in 10 C.F.R. § 50.2, engaged in the generation,
transmission, and distribution of electric energy for wholesale and retail.
On October 25, 1999, pursuant to a Schedule 13D, filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEC") by Mr. David L. Sokol, Chairman of the Board of MEHC, it was reported
that an agreement had been reached that MEHC, the holding company, which had heretofore
been publicly traded. would be acquired by a private investors' group, consisting of three
members, as described in section II immediately below. That Schedule 13D filing is attached
hereto as Exhibit A.!
It is important to note, however, that as a result of this transaction, no changes will be
made to MEC, the non-operating owner of Quad Cities. MEC will remain an "electric utility"
subject to all of the terms, conditions and findings in the NRC's Order of December 22, 1998,
and its existing possessing-only license from the NRC as to Quad Cities. In addition, as a result
of the above transaction, MEC's ultimate parent company, MEHC, will also remain unchanged
in operation. The changes to MEHC will be at the shareholder level, as described below.
II.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE SHAREHOLDER TRANSACTION

Each member of the investor group has entered into a subscription agreement
pursuant to which such member has committed to invest in the surviving company, with the
amount invested being sufficient to pay the agreed consideration ($35.05 per share) to current
public shareholders. MidAmerican currently has approximately 1400 shareholders of record
(other than participants in employee plans), of which approximately 80% are institutional
holders. As to the investor group, Walter Scott (or his charitable foundation, his personal
trusts or a corporation controlled by the Scott family) will purchase 8,000,000 common shares
(with a value of $280.4 million) and David Sokol will acquire 180,924 common shares and
1,650,000 options to purchase common shares (with an aggregate value of $17.478 million).
Berkshire Hathaway has committed to purchase approximately $1.25 billion in common and
convertible preferred shares. The amount of Berkshire's investment is subject to adjustment
based on the number of shares of MidAmerican convertible trust preferred that are converted
in response to the transaction; whether and to what extent certain other MidAmerican
management members participate in the transaction (which may occur up to a maximum of
about $12.5 million of common stock and options to purchase common stock); and the amount
of cash available at MidAmerican at the closing date. Berkshire will also purchase $800
million in trust preferred securities (a non-voting subordinated security that is in-between
1 Similar Schedule 13Ds were filed by Mr. Walter Scott and Berkshire Hathaway Inc., and are available upon
request.
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equity and debt). Up to 3,000,000 of the common shares that Mr. Scott has committed to
purchase may be purchased by members of his family or trusts for their benefit or a
corporation controlled by the Scott family.
At this point in time, because of the factors identified above which will affect
the exact amount of Berkshire's investment, it is not possible to establish the exact post
transaction ownership percentages of the three investors in common stock plus convertible
preferred stock. Berkshire's investment in voting common stock, however, will be fixed at
9.9%, while Mr. Scott and his family and related entities will hold approximately 88.1% of the
voting common stock of the company, and Mr. Sokol will hold approximately 2 % of the
voting common stock of the company (with the two latter percentages subject to slight variation
in the event of participation by other members of MidAmerican management). In addition, as
noted above, most of Berkshire's equity investment will be in zero coupon convertible
preferred stock of the company. This preferred stock will generally be non-voting; however, it
will carry with it the right, inter alia, to appoint two directors to the company's board. See
generally, Schedule 13D attached hereto. In terms of overall equity value (voting and non
votingshares plus the current option spread, but excluding the trust preferred securities), and
assuming Berkshire's investment is at the maximum amount committed by it, Berkshire will
hold approximately 81 %, Mr. Scott and his family and related entities approximately 18% and
Mr. Sokol approximately 1% of the company after the transaction.
Following consummation of the transaction, the company will continue to claim
an exemption from registration under the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 (the
"1935 Act") as an intrastate holding company under Section 3(a)(1) of the 1935 Act pursuant
to Rule 2. Individual shareholders do not fit within the definition of "company" under the
1935 Act and the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") has not attempted to regulate
individuals as holding companies in the past. Thus, Messrs. Sokol and Scott should not be
treated as holding companies regardless of the amount of voting shares they hold. Similarly,
existing precedent indicates that family members and personal trusts do not constitute a
"company" for purposes of the 1935 Act. Finally, because Berkshire and the corporation
controlled by the Scott family will each own less than 10% of the voting securities of the
company, neither will be a presumptive holding company. Berkshire intends to ask the SEC
for comfort that the SEC will not otherwise seek to regulate Berkshire as a holding company as
a result of this transaction.
III.

DE MINIMIS NRC CHANGES
As noted above, as a result of the participation of the investor group, there will be no
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directors and/or existing company management. Mr. Walter Scott, in addition to himself who
will remain on the board, will be able to appoint four directors representing his ownership
interest. Berkshire Hathaway, either directly or through a wholly-owned domestic subsidiary,
will be able to appoint two new directors to the board of MEHC. Although such appointments
have not been made, and the information is confidential, it is currently anticipated that of the ten
board seats of MEHC, approximately four of which will go to incumbent board members of
MEHC, including Messers. Sokol and Scott, existing board members. It is not anticipated after
the transaction that there will be more than one non-U.S. citizen participation on the Board of
MEHC.
IV.

SUMMARY

It is respectively submitted that inasmuch as: (1) there will be no changes to MEC, the
non-operating NRC licensee; (2) there will be no operational changes at the holding company
level; and (3) that the only changes will be the replacement of existing MEHC shareholders
from approximately 1400 shareholders to the tripartite investor group described above, and the
above-described changes at the holding Company Board level, these de minimis NRC changes
do not trigger the threshold requiring that a formal 10 C.F.R. § 50.80 application be filed.
Accordingly, it is respectfully submitted that additional formal NRC approval pursuant to 10
C.F.R. § 50.80 not be required, other than this notification filing, plus any additional
information that the NRC Staff may request.
If there are any questions relative to the above, please do not hesitate to call the
undersigned at (202) 887-4500, or Mr. Rod Krich, Vice-President of CornEd at (630) 663-7330.
Respectfully submitted,

Roy . Lessy, Jr.
Counsel for MidAmerican Energy Company
cc:

Mr. Robert Pulsifier
Mr. Robert Wood
Steven Hom, Esq.
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....

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
20549
Washington, D.C.
SCHEDULE 13D
Under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company
(Name of Issuer)
Common Stock, no par value
(Title of Class of Securities)
59562V107
(CUSIP Number of Class of Securities)
David L. Sokol
MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company
666 Grand Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa 50309
(515) 242-4300
(Name, Address and Telephone Number of Person
Authorized to Receive Notices and Communications)
Copies to:
Peter J. Hanlon
Willkie Farr & Gallagher
787 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10019
(212) 728-8000
October 14, 1999
(Date of Event which Requires
Filing of this Schedule)
person has previously filed a statement
If the filing
on Schedule 13G to report the acquisition which is the
this schedule
subject of this Schedule 13D, and is filing
following: 03
the
check
(4),
because of Rule 13d-l(b) (3) or

SCHEDULE 13D

Page 2 of 13 Pages

I CUSIP No. 59562V107
NAME OF REPORTING PERSON
S.S. OR I.R.S. IDENTIFICATION NO. OF ABOVE PERSON

S.S. #

David L. Sokol

2

A GROUP
CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX IF A MEMBER OF

3

SEC

4

SOURCE OF FUNDS*

(a) [
(b)

E

......................
PF/OO

5

CHECK BOX IF DISCLOSURE OF LEGAL PROCEEDING IS REQUIRED PURSUANT TO ITEMS 2(d) or 2(e)

6

CITIZENSHIP OR PLACE OF ORGANIZATION

United States of America

7

SOLE VOTING POWER

839,288
NUMBER OF

SHARES
BENEFICIALLY
OWNED BY
EACH

8

SHARED VOTING POWER
-0

9

REPORTING

SOLE DISPOSITIVE POWER

839,288

PERSON WITH

10

SHARED DISPOSITIVE POWER
-0

AGGREGATE AMOUNT BENEFICIALLY OWNED BY EACH PERSON

3,852,777

12

SHARES
CHECK BOX IF THE AGGREGATE AMOUNT IN ROW (1 1) EXCLUDES CERTAIN

13

BY AMOUNT IN ROW (1 1)
PERCENT OF CLASS REPRESENTED

14

TYPE OF REPORTING PERSON*

6.2%
IN
*SEE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE FILLING OUT!

INCLUDE BOTH SIDES OF THE COVER PAGE, RESPONSES TO ITEMS 1-7
(INCLUDING EXHIBITS) OF THE SCHEDULE, AND THE SIGNATURE ATTESTATION.
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This Schedule 13D is
an individual,

Sokol,

being filed on behalf of David L.

of

relating to the common stock, no par value,

MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company, an Iowa corporation
"Company" or the "Issuer").

(the

Unless the context otherwise requires,

references herein to the "Common Stock" are to the Common Stock of
no par value.

MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company,
Item 1.

Security and Issuer.

This statement on Schedule 13D relates to the Common Stock
of the Company,

being filed pursuant to Rule 13d-1 under

and is

the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,

The address of

as amended.

the principal executive offices of the Company is
Avenue,
Item 2.

Iowa 50309.

Des Moines,

Identity and Background.
filed by Mr.

(a)

This statement is

(b)

The business address of Mr.

Street,
(c)

666 Grand

Omaha,

Sokol.

Sokol is

302 South 36th

NE 68131.
the Chairman of the Board of Directors and

Mr. Sokol is

Chief Executive Officer of the Company.

Sokol has been

Mr.

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer since April 19,
retail

Company through its

utility

subsidiaries,

in the United States and Northern Electric in

1993.

The

MidAmerican Energy

the United Kingdom,

provides electric service to 2.2 million customers and natural gas
service to 1.2 million customers worldwide.
and owns interests in

approximately 8,300 net megawatts of

diversified power generation facilities
and development.
Moines,

The Company manages

in

The Company's address is

Iowa 50309.
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operation, construction
666 Grand Avenue,

Des

(d)

a criminal proceeding

convicted in

been

during the last five years,

Mr. Sokol has not,

(excluding traffic violations or

similar misdemeanors).
(e)

Mr.

been a

during the last five years,

Sokol has not,

party to a civil proceeding of a judicial or administrative body of
competent jurisdiction and as a result of such proceeding was or is
subject to a judgment,

decree or final order enjoining future

violations of, or prohibiting or mandating activities subject to,
federal or state securities laws or finding any violation with
respect to such laws.
(f)
Item 3.

Mr.

Sokol is

a United States citizen.

Source and Amount of Funds or Other Consideration.

Of the Common Stock reported as beneficially owned by
Mr.

Sokol,

180,924 shares were either acquired through the

conversion of options issued to Mr.

Sokol by the Company or
Sokol in

purchased with personal funds of Mr.

the aggregate amount

of approximately $4.1 million; the remaining 658,364 shares are
shares issuable under existing options not yet exercised.
As further described in

incorporated herein by reference),
Berkshire Hathaway Inc.
David Sokol

(the answer to which is

Item 4

on October 14,

("Berkshire"),

1999,

Walter Scott,

(collectively, the "Investors")

Jr.

each of
and

entered into an

agreement to propose to acquire the Issuer through a merger of a
corporation formed by them with and into the Issuer.
of such agreement and without the use of any funds,
acquired beneficial ownership,

as provided in

the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
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By virtue
Mr.

Sokol

Rule 13d-5(b) under

as amended

(the "Exchange

as such number has been provided by Mr.

Scott,

Purpose of Transaction.

Item 4.

On October 14,

(a)-(b)
Jr.

Scott,

of the Issuer)

Walter

each of Berkshire,

the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

("Teton LLC"),

Teton

company,

formed a limited liability

Formation L.L.C.
agreement in

1999,

a director of both Berkshire and the Issuer)

(who is

and David Sokol (who is

and entered into an operating

connection therewith (the "Operating Agreement"),

for the purpose of forming a new corporation,

Plan of Merger

Teton Acquisition

to consummate the acquisition of the Issuer.

("Merger Sub")

1999,

On October 24,

Sub.

Sokol does

but Mr.

such shares.

not have an economic interest in

Corp.

Scott,

of the 3,013,489 shares beneficially owned by Mr.

Act"),

the Issuer executed an Agreement and

(the "Merger Agreement")

with Teton LLC and Merger

The Merger Agreement provides that,

and conditions thereof

(including,

subject to the terms

without limitation,

approval

by shareholders of the Issuer and certain regulatory approvals),
Merger Sub will merge with and into the Issuer, with the Issuer
continuing as the surviving corporation
Corporation").

(the "Surviving

Upon consummation of the merger,

all

of the

outstanding shares of Common Stock (other than shares held by the
Issuer,

Merger Sub or Teton LLC and shares which have perfected

appraisal rights),

will be converted into the right to receive

$35.05 per share in
transaction

cash (the "Merger Consideration").

The

(the "Acquisition") will be subject to Section 13(e)

of the Exchange Act.

Pursuant to the terms of the Operating
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Agreement,

Teton LLC

upon the consummation of the Acquisition,

will be dissolved.
The commitments of each of Berkshire,
Mr.

Mr.

Scott and

Sokol to fund the Acquisition are set forth in

Amended and Restated Subscription Agreements
Restated Subscription Agreements"

(the "Amended and

and each such agreement,

"Amended and Restated Subscription Agreement")

an

entered into on

1999 between each of them and Merger Sub,

October 24,
include

individual

which

a term sheet relating to certain put and call rights

(a)

and transfer restrictions relating to certain securities of the
Surviving Corporation owned by the Investors or others and (b) a
draft form of employment agreement amendment which would entitle
Mr.

Sokol to become a member of the board of directors of the

Surviving Corporation and designate two additional members of the
Surviving Corporation's ten person board.

Pursuant to the

Amended and Restated Subscription Agreements,
Mr.

Scott and Mr.

Sokol has agreed to invest cash in,

contribute some or all
Issuer to,

each of Berkshire,

of his or its

and/or

equity investments in

the

the Merger Sub.

(c)

Not applicable.

(d)

The Agreement provides that the directors of

Merger Sub at the time of the Acquisition will be the directors
of the Surviving Corporation,

and the officers of Merger Sub at

the time of the Acquisition will be the officers of the Surviving
Corporation.
(e)

In

connection with the Acquisition,

(x)

each share

of Common Stock (other than shares held by the Issuer, Merger Sub
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or Teton LLC and shares which have perfected appraisal rights)
will be extinguished in
(y)

exchange for the Merger Consideration and

each of the Issuer's 6%% Convertible Junior Subordinated

Debentures due 2006

(and the related 6% Convertible Preferred
and its

Securities of CalEnergy Trust III)
Subordinated Debentures due 2012

6W% Convertible Junior

(and the related 6¼%. Convertible

Preferred Securities of CalEnergy Capital Trust II)
following consummation of the Acquisition,

will,

be convertible only
The

into an amount of cash based on the Merger Consideration.
capitalization of the Surviving Corporation will include
common stock and

(B)

(A)

convertible preferred stock which will be

owned by Berkshire and/or consolidated subsidiaries of Berkshire
and (I)

which will be convertible into common stock of Surviving

Corporation upon certain limited circumstances,

including any

conversions that would not cause the holder to register as a
holding company under the Public Utility Holding Company Act of
1935,

and upon a sale of the Surviving Corporation or other

change of control transaction,

(II)

which will be entitled to

elect two of the ten members of the Board of Directors of the
Surviving Corporation,

and

(III) the holders of which must

approve certain fundamental corporate changes and transactions.
Merger Sub will also form a statutory business trust

to issue

certain trust preferred securities to Berkshire pursuant to its
Amended and Restated Subscription Agreement.
the sale of such trust

The proceeds from

preferred securities by the trust

will be

used to purchase certain subordinated debentures from the Merger
Sub.

The subordinated debentures
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(and the trust preferred

securities) will become a part of the capitalization of the
Surviving Corporation upon consummation of the Acquisition.
consisting

All other outstanding securities of the Issuer,
of non-convertible notes and bonds,

will remain outstanding and

will, upon consummation of the Acquisition,

become obligations of

the Surviving Corporation.
(f)

Not applicable.

(g)

In connection with the Acquisition,

Merger Sub's

charter and bylaws will become the restated charter and bylaws of
the Surviving Corporation.
(h)-(i)

In

connection with the Acquisition,

the Common

Stock will be delisted from each of the New York Stock Exchange,
the Pacific Stock Exchange and the London Stock Exchange and
become eligible for termination of registration pursuant to
Section 12(g) (4)
(j)

of the Exchange Act.

Not applicable.

The descriptions in

this Item 4 of the Merger Agreement,

the

Amended and Restated Subscription Agreements and the Operating
Agreement are qualified in
agreements,

their entirety by reference to such

which are attached hereto as Exhibits 1 through 5 and

incorporated by reference herein.
Except as set forth above,

Mr.

Sokol does not have any plans

or proposals which relate to or would result in:

the

(a)

acquisition by any person of additional securities of the Company,
or the disposition of securities of the Company;
extraordinary corporate transaction,
reorganization or liquidation,

(b)

an

such as a merger,

involving the Company or any of its
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subsidiaries;

(c)

a sale or transfer of a material amount of assets

of the Company or any of its

the

(d) any change in

subsidiaries;

present Board of Directors or management of the Company,

including

any plans or proposals to change the number or term of directors or
(e) any material

any existing vacancies on the board;

to fill

change in
Company;

the present capitalization or dividend policy of the
(f)

any other material change in
(g) changes in

corporate structure;

the Company's business or

the Company's charter,

By-laws

or instruments corresponding thereto or other actions which may
impede the acquisition of control of the Company by any person;

(h)

causing a class of securities of the Company to be delisted from a
national securities exchange or to cease to be authorized to be
quoted in

an inter-dealer quotation system of a registered national

securities association;

(i)

a class of equity securities of the

Company becoming eligible for termination of registration pursuant
to Section 12(g) (4)

any action similar

of the Exchange Act; or (j)

to any of those enumerated above.
Item 5.
(a)

Securities of the Issuer.

Interest in
Mr.

Sokol may be deemed to beneficially own 3,852,777

shares of Common Stock.
Mr.

Of the 3,852,777 shares of Common Stock,

Sokol directly beneficially owns 839,288.

relationship with Mr.

Because of his

Walter Scott as disclosed in

Item 4,

Mr.

Sokol may be deemed to beneficially own the 3,013,489 shares of
Common Stock beneficially owned by Mr.
Scott to Mr. Sokol.

Scott, as provided by Mr.

As of the date hereof,

3,852,777 shares of

Common Stock represent approximately 6.2% of the outstanding shares
of Common Stock,

based on the 61,161,585 shares of Common Stock
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outstanding as of June 30,

1999 based on the Company's Quarterly

Report on Form 10-Q filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission on August 11, 1999.
Pursuant to the Company's 1996 Stock Option Plan, Mr.

Sokol

has been granted options to purchase 1,650,000 shares of Common
Of these option shares,

Stock.

Sokol.

days by Mr.
(b)

658,364 are exercisable within 60

Mr.

Sokol has the sole power to vote or direct the vote,

to dispose or direct the disposition of 839,288 shares of Common
Sokol has no power to vote or direct the vote,

Mr.

Stock.

to

dispose or direct the disposition of the 3,013,489 shares of Common
Stock as reported as beneficially owned by Mr.

Scott in

his

Schedule 13D filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on
the date hereof.
(c)

None.

(d)

Except as set forth in

this Item 5,

no other person is

known to have the right to receive or the power to direct the
receipt of dividends from,

or the proceeds from the sale of,

such

securities.
(e)
Item 6.

Not applicable.
Contracts, Arrangements, Understandings or
Relationships With Respect to Securities of the Issuer.

Pursuant to an Amended and Restated Employment Agreement,
dated May 10,
to Mr.

1999,

performance accelerated stock options granted

Sokol during his employment will become vested and

immediately exercisable upon his termination.
portion of the options granted to Mr.
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In addition, any

Sokol which would become

vested within the 36 months after his termination will vest
Under the

immediately upon his termination from the Company.

Mr.

all of

upon a change of control of the Company,

agreement,

Sokol's options will become immediately vested and exercisable.

In addition, assuming that Mr.
Surviving Corporation all

Sokol rolls forward into the

of his existing Common Stock and options,

effective as of the closing date of the Acquisition (the "Closing
Date"),

accordance with his Amended and Restated Subscription

in

Mr.

Agreement,

Sokol is

entitled to also receive:

(i)

options for a

number of shares of Common Stock equal to 30% of the sum of (x)

the

number of shares of Common Stock owned beneficially by him on
October 23,

1999,

and (y) without duplication,

the number of shares

subject to outstanding Company options held by him as of October
23,

1999; and (ii)

extension of the exercise term of all

outstanding options held by him with an exercise term of less than
eight (8)

years to an exercise term of eight

(8)

years from the

Closing Date.
Except as referred to above and the stock option grants to
Mr.

Sokol under the 1996 Stock Option Plan described in

there are no contracts,

arrangements,

Item 5,

understandings or

relationships among the persons named in

Item 2 or between such

persons and any other person with respect to any securities of the
Company.
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Item 7.
1.

Material to be Filed as Exhibits.
Agreement and Plan of Merger,

Teton Formation L.L.C.,

an Iowa

and Teton Acquisition Corp.,

an Iowa

by and among the Company,

1999,

company,

limited liability

dated as of October 24,

corporation and a wholly owned subsidiary of Teton Formation
L.L.C.
2.

Amended and Restated Subscription Agreement,

of October 24,

1999,

dated as

by and between Berkshire Hathaway Inc.

and

Teton Acquisition Corp.
3.

Amended and Restated Subscription Agreement,

of October 24,

1999,

by and between Walter Scott,

dated as

Jr. and Teton

Acquisition Corp.
4.

Amended and Restated Subscription Agreement,

of October 24,

1999,

by and between David L.

dated as

Sokol and Teton

Acquisition Corp.
5.

Operating Agreement of Teton Formation L.L.C.,

of October 14,

1999,

by and among David L.

and Berkshire Hathaway Inc.
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Sokol,

dated as

Walter Scott,

Jr.

SIGNATURE
After reasonable inquiry and to the best of my knowledge
that the information set
and belief, the undersigned certifies
and correct.
complete
true,
is
statement
this
forth in

Dated:

October

25

, 1999
D5avýid L. Sokol
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by and among the Company,
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company,

dated as of October 24,

Teton Formation L.L.C.,

an Iowa

and Teton Acquisition Corp.,

an Iowa

corporation and a wholly owned subsidiary of Teton Formation
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Amended and Restated Subscription Agreement,

of October 24,

1999,

dated as

by and between Berkshire Hathaway Inc.

and

Teton Acquisition Corp.
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Amended and Restated Subscription Agreement,

of October 24,

1999,

by and between Walter Scott,

dated as

Jr. and Teton

Acquisition Corp.
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Amended and Restated Subscription Agreement,

of October 24,

1999,

by and between David L.

dated as

Sokol and Teton

Acquisition Corp.
5.

Operating Agreement of Teton Formation L.L.C.,
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by and among David L.

and Berkshire Hathaway Inc.
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Section 1.3. _Effect of the M

. At the Effective Time. the effect of the Merer

Without lbmitn the
be as provided in the applicable provions of the Iowa Act.
Tume all the property, ihU,
gmneity of ft foregoing, and subjet _tdo, at ft .ffective
in the Sur•viig
veshall
Sub
and Mee
pnvileges, powers wl ftamhises of the Com.pany
shall becom
Sub
of td Company and Meer
sh

Corporatinm and all debts, liabilities and dtMis
the debts, liabilitia and dties of the Surviving Coxnation.

M Ad=. If, at any timeafer the Effective Tuie, the
Section 1.4. .
doat any doe&d, bills of sale, asVU0
Surviving Corporation shal comisier or be advised
to vest, perfect or con.m
a ,ranes or any other actions or thip an necessy or desirble
ka igt, title or intretu in, to or rode
of record or otherwise in the Surviing Caporti itus
of, efiher of the Company
fiai
e lth
any of the rig,- , prope•lies or asseft of, ad anw
Su ing Corporabn as a zelt of, or in
or Majoer Sub acquired or to be acquaimd bry the
Apg e, ft office.a• .d
connection with, the MeMer or odierwise to ca"t ouit fu
to execue and defivae, in the name
directors of the Survivin Corporation sluil be andmoixedswb deeds, bilk of sale, sve
and on behalf of eithe the C~ompanY of Marser Sub, Al
of each of sic copouradtiols or
and woake aud do, in t.
and asurts
sort t
-ch actions and
other
otherwise, all

m.e ad on belalf
15 may be =OM Uy or desiramb to vest, perfect or
in. to ad umer smch dts, properties or ass- In,

conf any and al right, title and W
or otherwise to r-,y out
and the asmption of the liabilitie of, ftdSurvin Caorotion

Thme, at the Effective
(a) Unles otherwise deterained by Parent pnomr to the E-feciem
of Merp Sub, as in effod bmnedlely prior to fte
ticles
T ithe A oe ..of Incorporton
Of fthSUrViVing Corporaion
Effective Tune, "hlbe the Rcstated Aziicles of IneOrposatn Artirces of .eorpeortim
ark Restaed
unfil teafter anAed as provided by law and

_ar
prior to ft Effective Tie, the By-lAws of
(b) Unls otherwise determined by P
Thne, shall be fte Restatd By
Merger Sub, as in effect fininediately prior to fti Effective as provkied by law, ,,ft Rstat-d
Laws of ft Surviving Corporatimo n) &te&O amodedsuch R-mbftd By-Laws.
and
Articles of Incorporation of the Survivn Coaporatio
(c) Unless o.herwise det..d
Merger Sub in offi- at the Effective

of
by Part puior to the Effeci Thne ft officers
SurvUivg
the
of
the offices
"m
dol be and coaWme

held in
the sam offic in t Ogving Co;o...i.. as be or she
.
Corporation. each ho..i.
respective slocces sb*l be elected or
Merger Sub for the vers elected andor •Pi t dr
appointed and qualIfed.
Tine, fte directors of
(d) Unless otherwis dewmenired by Pau=m prior to the Effectivc
the directors of the
Merger Sub in office at the Effective Thime "hlbe and coutiflie Surviving Cmxpoation as bo
in the
Surviving Corporation, each holding the sam dhefrsoahuni thirrupeetw wccssors uall be
amor
elected
tr
or she held in Merger Sub for fth
eected or appointed and qualified.
2
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AkTIC LEl
TREATbMMN

OF SHARES

. At fth Effective Tvne, by vurwe of fte Marger
Section 2.1..Cn=01O
the holder of any
and without any action on the part of Parem. ft C~ompany, Meacr Sub or
of fte following securities:

of the
(a) Each share (collectivetly, ti~ 'PZM=) of comon~ stock, no per value,
purchase rights
COMpay (Conn Como Sok. koke wbb the associated
in Section 4. 18).
defted
(aw
under the Company Rights Agreewt
(*QNIW
to be
an outtan ingummduately pnor to the Bfwtmv timw (odur d=n any Shame
Inue
Sb
Slures (=sdefined in Section 2.2(aL))
cm~aned pursuat to Section 2.1l(b) and any
$35.05 (fth -E
shall be cainieldand extwinguh and be converted kw die righ to receive
of the
MWA~M ,in cash payable to doe holwdwootrd, wWd~E iitea, %=o maezoder
thi
certiflcate reprecttig such Share in accortkane wkh Section, 2.3. Thimgýu
together with
Apecment, the term -MUM- refers Wthe dhovSDes of Company Common Stock
the assoiated Company Rights.
Paent,
(b) EAch Shame held in the treaviry of doe CompMn arnd eah Sbare owned by
Parent, Marger
Merge Sub or any direct or Windec Subsidiazy (as dcfined in Section, 4.1) of
, wsrodial
accounts
managed
Sub or the Company (othier thin SW=s held in trea ac
to fth
=counts and the lik tha are beneficially owne by Ohid poties) inueditely prior
shall
Effective Time shall be canceled and exitlh d noipayment or otber considemtiofl
be made with raw=c thereto
oiuitandft~
(c) Each share of coummn swck, no per value, of Merge Sub lawud and

nawed, "~l~paid
immediately prior to the Effective Time s&Ha tacaktr represent one validly
Each
and nonassessablc shar of common sock, no per value, of fte Surviving Corporatdm
outstanding
sharm of Zero Coupon Convetile Preferted Stock of Mlerge Sub issue &ad
issued "~ paid
validl
one
repesent
immediately prior to fte Effective Time "llam~cur
Surviving
doe
and nonassessable: shame of Zero Coupo Convertible Prefmvrd Stock of
Corporation.
held
(a) Notwithstandfing any provision of this Agmemeve~ to fte costavy, any Shame
in
Share
by a holder who has, denanded and perfacred his demnd for a~pprisa~l of hit
neithe
bas
Time
Effective
fte
of
a
accordance with Section 1302 of the Iowa Art and
shall not be
).
Sh
effecively witd~rawn nor lost his rigbi to webi appraisal (Ongd
holder
converted into or represert a righ to moteive cubh Puraxz to Section 2. 1, but the
1302 of
Section
by
ganeed
ame
as
meoc~f
tberwf shall be entitled to only suich rigbits in repe
fth Iowa Act.
fthSection 2.2, if anry ie
(b) Nomtwihsanding the pmvisions of subsection (a) of Act
ubnil affectively wiidtsw
of Slumr& who acmssmds VjPC :sat c*f his Sbazec vxbde &o. tows
3
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4
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Corporationl or the Exchange Agent
Surviv4n
the
of
satisfaction
the
to
shall. have established
ftht such tax gihegr bas been paid or is not payable
book of &e Cwnpozy shW be closed and
(d) At fth Effective Time, the M&oc Mgtrnfr
'On
transfer,t any sbare of capital stoc therefter
aMC~C
dc
there shall wot be any ftutlcr regafato ofer
of
boldcas
i Effective raw, fte
fth records of fth Company. From and a?= jumidiately prior to fth Effective Time shall
cvidencWg ownershi of the Shares: ottmlwnd
for herein
vuch Sbavs, except as ofthewise provided
to fth
==as to have any right with~respect to
presnte
Time, cadidcatos for Shaes are
Effective
the
after
if,
law.
applicable
or by
exchanged for cash = Pwoided in Section
Suvilving Corporation, tbay stHa be canc~eled arid aseue or be Poid on =nY cash Paybl
shall
2.1(a) and Sections *2.3(b)and (c). NO ixterest
or curtff==t Whichd khzMndily prON to the Effective
upon tire surreder of a ceztlifigate
T-Me represented ouwsaniing Shares.
orne year a0=e the Effective Time, ft~
(o) Pfompty following the. date wbich is
Cawpolation all cash (hwrldIt any interestto the
Exchange Agent sWal deliver to the SurvivhW
ard other docoe in its posaenjon relating
received wit& ruesct ftmrrO), certIficate
Agent's 4WOie shall emmafte.
trawjnsatOi contemploatd hereby, and fti Rxrhopg Shame (oohe tban wtdihcAMe rqVMeflt~l
Therefter, each bolder of a cctffclt r4NpmtunSarm caceied PwUMl to Sectoe 2.1(b))
d
Dissenting Shares and certifites repraewnIsgCoiponiOu (mibject to applcable aban Cdo
SurVivifg
the
to
only
look
to
"shlbe entiled
odwith rspect to dhe
t=&W
onlY aWeea credic &
property, eschei and simila laws) ard
ay
due Offuie"oN r of do*i certftdEC , with1oft
upon
payable
AmonWX
Stae=
per
aggregate
fthforegoiz neidtr Pareui, the Surviving
interest or dividiends dictum. NowttOIM
to any holdcr of a MOCStI~~C repres~einsf
Corporatiwn nor the EachwWg Agent shall be,liabe
to a publi officia pPUMt tO aMy UPPlicabl
Share for the Per Shame Aincun delivered
abandoned property escebut or simila law.
by stich hokler.
in Section 2.3(c), UMck transer OLAxe payable
Section 2.4. QSMUdlCW %SI
tae all tiow MMcSsar
shallWi
(a) excep as provided in Section 2.4(b), fthComupan
Time, ( a) h o taiigoption to acquire
to provide tha, immediaftly prior to fth Effotive
ff
WA
23
M)
share Of company com~mon Stock (dwTheMQ
or vested,
erctizable
whether or not &me
Company Stock MWa(as defined in Section 4.3),,
CoMpWn optio which is then outstading
shal become Noly execisabje and vested, (y) each
Webl caneratios, atid exoept to thhe extet that
shal be canceled ard (z) in coWslefitid of
odierwise I&M in writng the COMPanY
parest and ft holdr of any such COrPuMY OPtio
Coqpanliol shall pay in cash to such holders
(or, at Paret*S opt~ion Parent or the Srviving
if
theeof eqWa to fte produti of (A) the exoess
of Company Options an amoy$t in respect
Amount over fthpar shr xerise Pric=
any. for each Compan Option of fti Per Share Common Stock subject dthefo (surA
therreof and (B) fte =imber of shares of Compan
5
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(to the extent such adverse effect does not arise from (i) generul economic conditionls or WU) the
securities markets ,-eneally) (any such martzial advere effect, a
Zf=) The term *Subiaz of a pemso shall nn any corporation or other entity
nad joist ventum ) in which such
parerships and other buuiMss amiatiom
,ding
i
by the
Perso d~irctly or Wdaxiicl owns at les a major*t of t*a TOt~g power rqepreftod=nder
outstanding captal stock or othe vow*n eWildes or Int"M~ having votin power
ordimay Chcwnstances to elect a m~joity ofS directors at simila Me~ber offt9 overnnn
or e-tky, and
body, or otherwise to direct the mmgemenand policis, of s=b etpomnon
tWsm
na Subsidiry of the Company. TMl
shia mm
M*
& g
m
theterm

po*on or Oer entiy (mrldlin partnehip and
YA= q of a Pezron shall mean any mcY
owns

idiecl
other bsmnm amciatio antd joint ventass) m which mich Ptrson directly or
voting Securtie Or
an equity interest that is leas than a majority of any clas of ft otse
Peron does not
equity of any such entity, other than equity imeests m ttia in which such
(or
control the operatiom and does not appoit at lest 50% of the bond of directom
a
sta%!"MUD Joint
ompanble governing body), and the mm'Vemg"
oft
dw p
" *0
Venture of th Company. The term '" =W f
be affected
Company and the Company Subsidiars, tam as a whore, but only as they may
mauory
by statutory or t-gulatory chanes (whebter rlat-ig IDutility, eawitOAtwtl or other
or regulatory matters) or by e xpriation eyS.
. Section 4.2 of the Comny Dis1ouae Sduk delivered
Section 4.2.
by the Company to Paret prior to the exeolicn of this Ageaent (the"C'M= MWiM
l

') sets forth a list of all the Company Suftidiaries and the Company loif Vem12W.,

princi
including the rame of each smh entity, a bri deciption of th=
business coIx

line or lMs of

Company
l by each such entity and th h 1-at of the Company and the
(ladmeia

Pimding, L1,C
Subsidiariestherein. Each of the Compand WyidAMerian
m)is a "public utlty holding compyW (as efind in Oc Pub Utility Holding
•
al ptovislow (odier than
Company Act of 1935, as amemned (the '-,195 Ac')) exempt ftrom
Rule 2 of the
Section 9(a)(2)) of the 1935 Act, pumant to Secion 3(aX1) in aordam2 wth
i)s a 'public utilt
1935 Act, and MidAmerican Eaergy Company (U
the eiceptimo of
With
company, witim the meaning of Section 2(aX5) of th 1935 Act.
MidAmerican Utility and MdAmrc Pmft, no C pany Subsidiary or Company oiwt
ni of Sections
Venaue is a "holding company' or a 'publ utility cowpany" within the U,"m
itlationsip
their
to
npe
with
ively, nor, enept
2(a)(7) and 2(aX5) of th 1935 Act, r
or a
"Iaft,
with the Company and MiAmetic Pmdnrg. we any of Buch enities an "S
and
2(aXll)
Seefo
of
eming
t
within
"subsidiary compmnya of a holding company
Company
2(aXS) of the 1935 Act, resptively. Excep as set ftth in Section 4.2 of the
d"ar of capital stbck of each
ftandig
Disclomr Schedule, (i) all of the issued and ou
abe and free of peemptive rights
nma
Company Subidiary ame validly issued, fily paid,
and are owned, direly or indirectly, by th Compny, free and ckar of my liens, claims,
r ,oamd (u) there
and opdon of any nature wM
-Iumbra es, sect•ity iWterests, chage
proxies or oth
are no outstanding vibecriptio, options, calls. eorus, voting r
, restrictions,
d
oS, j
pledges, security inersts. enumbrxnmc, commin
unda any
exchange
or
W' rights or warrants, including any right of conversion
a n
sacutty. insmnwuros
;atstzd~

sr odwx saaet

"I

ob~araan. d=

Cownp*Wa

ow

Caw

w

MASS.

or ca=On,to
or encumber.
interestinters
rant a security
sell, pledge,
to issue, deliver
to be Mue
Subsidiagy
or a security
or encumbee
or sold,orpledged
be issued, delivere

or any Compan
uham of capital stock of any Company Subskduy or obligating the Compun
Subsidiary to grant, extend or enter into any melh agreemm or cramitmiem.
T-e fuwd d caqa socek of the Company consisb of
Section 4.3. Q jVM
of p mud~eu stock, no
180,000,000 sharm of Company Commou Stoc and 2,000,000 share
amlinf. As of the close of business on
par value, none of which preferred stock is
Stock ae outz ding. (iu)not
October 22, 1999. (1)59,877,313 shares of Campay Commo
for issua puruM to
mm than 7,156,363 shars of Compan C on Swck am reserved
Employee Stock
te Company's existing stock option agremaens and phm= and its 1994
oollectively, the
Purchase Pan and 401(k) Savings Plan (such Re i ma ptms.
), (iii) 23102,187 st-res of Company Ceomo Stock are held by the
"N
and (iv) except as set forth in
C~ompany in ars treasiry or by at wholly owned Stibsdiaries deben
, wtes or other
Section 4.3 of the Company Disclosure ScbAfl, no bond,
the right to vote) on
indebedness having the right to vote (or comvetble Into semitm having
All of
ou-tandiaig.
or
is isand
any matters on whic s-.eholders may vote (ya f)
Stack wre validly owsed, fuilly paid.
the issed and outstanding shame of Czmnpan Cnomiu dce
of ibis Agmeemet, except as set
nonassessable an free of preemptive figbtt. As of the
be provided by the
forth in Section 4.3 of the Company Dbilown Schedule or vs may
convt, voting
Company Stock Pans, there arm no outsuafg subariptlow, options, calls,
I-rsinbrU-commimlueis.
mmt, proxes or othepledges. secrity inesetsl-I
mnhWd ay right of
wsrn.
or
rigts
wrangemem
etions,
derndigs
greeiment,
conversion or exchne under any outsadlng •sc•ty, umnmmst or other
interest or encumber,
obligating the Compny to issue, deliver or wSe,pledge, gra& a secuity
invest to be
sacurW
a
or
enumbend
or
or cause to be issued, delivered or sold, ~
ft
obligating
or
granted on, dsha of capital stock or amy Vo&* Debt of th Copany
Company to gram, extend or enter into any much agreem or commintnent.
don: So= Arirovb-, QaMdb=e

Section 4.4.

enr into this
(a) MAiMUi. The Company has all reqitsie power and autoriy to
. Approvl (as defined ini
Agrement and, subjec to the receipt of fte Company Shazboldeasdetfied
n Section 4.4(e)), to
Section 4.13) and the Company Required Statutory Approvals (as
of this
conummatM the uawacdos contemplated bemtby The ecution and delivery
hereby
conemplated
Agreement and the conmmmation by the Cmpaqy of ft t
of the Compan,
have been duly authorized by all necesstay componte action on the part
has been dul•y aMd
Ageement
subject to obtainig th Company Shuiders' Approval. Ths
validly executed and delivered by the Company, and, ass.um g tfh de au.horza•o•".
oonstitutes t•e
execution and delivety hereof by the other skatries herto, this Apgrene
accordance with its
valid and binding olgton of the CMpurt emxnbk apgit it in
and odor laws
terms, subject, as to enforttabity, to banrupty, insolvency, reorpubion
psinciples of
general
of general applicsbility relefting to or affecting creditors' rights and to

eqiy.

8
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th
N2vUngion. The execution and delivexy of this Agreamnt, by
(b)
hereby will not, in
Company do not, and the conm ation of the transactions contemplatedof, or constitoze a
provision
any
of
any respect, violate, conflict with or result in a bread

or
default (with or without nice or lapse of thne or both) under, or rm& in ft tmination

trWiain,
modification of, or aleraf thf performance ru~itd by, or result in a rigbt of in the
result
under, or
ca eliation or acceleration of any obligation or dh loss of a beefit

cmtiou of any lien, security inters, charge ot a

umbg.,e upon any of fthageementlý

Join
properties or assets of the Company or awl o( the Company Subsidiarie or the Company

Ventres (any sch violation, confict, brwk defrili rit of ummimtim modffimon,
._ resect
with
dto berein as a
=a Illaon or acceleratof loss or iatio is
imeniall with
to fth Compaqy, and such term when, used in Artile V shull have a conellfiw Of
raspec to Parent and Mrger Sub) pwmO to mny piroviio of W th atcls fte
ioroUnon, by-,ws or simiar $ovenbg d0OMeW Of die C.•W Or nY Of
obtwan the Company
Company Subsidiarie or te Company Jowl Ven&n_, (H)xject to
Appruval, any
Reuifted Statuoy Approvals and the reei of the Company Sbareholders writ, •-em- Or
i
i
, OW=,
ec
f
statute, law, ordimar, rule, regulaton,
or regulator body
foreigngvrneia
or
license of any court, federal, sm. local
QDv
(including a stock exchaxnge or otber self-TagulatoY body) of authority (ech,-a a
uthojr') applicable to the Company Or My of dC CompSny •ubsdiaieS Or te CoMPy
or (ii) subject to obtaining *a
Joint Vennu-s or any of teir respectve Properties or

(fth
third-party consemt set forth in Section 4.4(b) of the Company Diaclomre Schedule
g =) any not. bond, mmriaMe Wnadmeijn dead of trast, license,
Wrm
or agreemen of
franehis, permit, conession, coast-a, lease or odbw Wwiinent. obligti~on
or f Company Joint
any kind to which the Company or any of fthCompany Subsidbaies
may be bound or affected,
Ventu=e is a perry or by which it or any of its prqpeties or assets
•would •t, in the

which
excluding frm the fo•going clauses (a) and (Wi) vMb Violatuio
agg ate, have a Company Material Advee Effect
forth in Secdoin 4.4(c) of the Company
. Excep as
() S
or istraon with, or notie to or autboizjOn.
Disclosur Schedule, no declaration, Ofi
for tc exectiton and
consent or appjrval of, any Governmental Anthoity is Wcwy
by the Company of the
delivery of this Agremeft by the Company or the W
being
,
_
transactions contemplated hereby (the -QSWZ R__
Requirdtry
uwderstood that referce in this Agreema to "obtaining" scb Coany

givWn such ntcs
Approvals shall mean making such daclaratfim, filing or zegmuado~w;
baining ssuch autioizatim, coments or approyals and having rich waitn PeriodS expire
as am necesary to avoid a violation of kw).

Except as set forh in Section 4.4(d) or4.11 of the Company
(d) Q.
4.5)
Disclosum Schedule or as disclosed in the Company SEC Rqport (as defmwd in Saction
filed as of the date of this Agreenm, nekber ft Company nor any of fe CompanY
in violation
Subsidiaries nor, to the knowledge of the C4WP•n, any Company Joint Venmme is
of,
violatiOn
any
to
respect
with
of, is, to the knowledge of the CompanY, dk vtia
rule,
or has bee given notice or been chaged with any violation of, any law. mUM. older,
irabMe
aClM
am*m
se.1uation. o•tdiwae or judgmerd (icuisng. witbout limimrn.
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(except as may be indicated theein or in the
princlples applied on a consistent basis ("rjAAPY)
Company and MidAmerican
notes thereto) and farly present the financi positionaofftetheremIlts of their operatons and Cash
Utility, as the cam may be, as of the datas heref and
ftnaciall
flows for the periods then ended, subjeca, in the cage of fte unaudted iftciin
0o0ie Of fte
andit adjambeNS. Trat, Omutt and complet
to n=Mal, reezrring
sweet,
effect on
tasi
Utility.
Mid~nzerican
and
CompMn
&th
of
ylw
n
tarticlenso crosi
Uhesdt of thicArpomeint andbn-lawsd (or incorporaed by refMMx) in the COM MnSr5C
Reports.
Secton 4.6. Ak~of Ceraik

esoM&a1 Asnc
haMM0s

f

Efxcept as set for&h in Section 4.6(a) of fth
(a) Abe
Company DWIsclw Schedule Or As diclosed in the CoTMay SEC Repofts ffied prior to die
and eMc of the Company
daft of this Agreeawit, since December 31, 1996, wit CWiymn Compnpuy
Joint Vetifltes
the
of
each
Compay,
Subsidiaries and, to the knowledg of fth
of busines consistent with past
have. conducted their busines only in fthordamy cOMM
whlc'h would bave, or could
pmatie and tb= has not been, and no fdOr condition eximt EfftL.
Advene
reasonably be expected to, bave, a CoaiPai Material
Neither fthCOOpany 2e any Co"My
(b) Abm= Of PIdktMLLM~
joint Venure,- ha any
S~xubaday, nor, to the knowledge of the CoMpay, any COMpay
or ogherwiie and iochid.g
liabilities or obligations (whether abwluZ, womed cMadqp=i
to be reflected in a
wifthut limitation, margin loans) of anasbu reubuitu by GAMP
Swhich are
oexpCliabiities, oblitons or u~~ne
consolidatedcorpoatbalanceshee,
and
Company
Woma* of ft
acented or reseved agaist. in the cons boidtd financial
fthyma aided Dcm~ber 31, 1998,
MidAMerian Utility or zeftweed in the noft theet for
and would
or which were incured after Deceber 31, 1996 in the ordiary ==ri Of business
Effect
not, in fth aggregte, have a Company Mateial Advems
Of the Company
Section 4.7. Lzall. Excep as $at foth in Section 4.7 or 4. 11
filed poor to the dafe of this
Disclosure Schedle or as disclooed tn the Coupany SEC Reportsby an Govaner!
tCaI
Agreement, (a) there an 00 clims, =jits, acions or proceedimp
Company, ftreateed, norar
Authority or any aibitrator, pemding or, to the knawledge of orfth
review by any Goverommalt
ther, to the knowledge Of the COMPany, amy invatgakn
j agaimst melting to or afectin fte company
Authority or any attitrator pending ortIda
fthCOi~anY, the company Join
or any of the Cor~npiY Subsidare Or. to the kZIedg0 Of sinct December 31, 1998 with
Venture, (b) thes bave not been any sginficaii &WveOPI~e
proceedings hwsiga91I" fl or revkew and (c)
respect to awch disclosed claims, =uits, at,
of any GovenrmultI Authority or
th=r ae no jud mets. decees, iOnjimetor mks or ortier
o the.
any arbitrawo appfikable Wo the CouWPanY Or any f the Company Subsidies or,
when
which,
Venture,
Joint
knowledge of the Company, applicable to any of fthCompany
edat in chelm (a) (b)Or (P), coul
take together with any other nondisclosures
ra sonably be expected to have a Company Material Advems Effed-
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or to be Vapplied by
Section 4.8. EM S~aM-CM9. NOM Of fthinfOrmation supplied
dfe prox-y SMatez
or on behalf of the COMPanY for inclusion or incorporation, by reference in
defied in Section
(as
Mccin
reiazfg to the C.4mpany1
&MC)
in definitivefom
of the CxoFMay
7.4(a)) will, at the 4aM maile to sbarebc"=e of fte Ccnany or at fthtimenielil
a3W unm=
theei),
refeence
by
Meetig (giin effect to any domiiws iiieoqnaed
the
maiW
to
order
in
necessary
satemen of a mate=a fadC or omit to sMW a=y wrzl fact
Mwkt wbich they are mae, nct Miskadlq or
atatenent therein, it, light Of the A
with respect to fte
necesSar to correc any Statement in any earlier agahedized uxziminunieadof which has becem.
Meeting
sohciaion of proxis on behalf of the Company fot ft Company
false or Misleading. Notwihstazxling the foreging, the CoMPany does "nct ma any
been SWUpled by Parest,
zepresentation or waftanty with respect to any inoxwgt io thakt has
Susidýne),
AMerer Sub or fteir affillates (othe than the COM~any and fte CoMPany
any of fte toreoing
aCccuntant, counsel or othe authoiemd ruesMl5for Ufe in
almaW12ia respect with fth
documnts. The Proxy Statement will caimply as to formn OR
plovisions of apW4icblc fedead securifies law.
Section 4.9. IaLM4UM. *lug.aasused Inthu Apemn~t, ~Mc &Dnf federal,Al
, including
admer &=anewm
Stae, comuny, local o foreign taxes, dnrges, fee, levies or
gSin, profits. excWe
net icome., gmos Worne, sales arnd nw, ad va~ounem trmmfer.
bushwos and
produ 0noC
Sock,
franchis, rcal saW perwsona property, gros receipt, apital
ANVI. COO= &I&&'s
occuation, &"abty. enPIpOYMMlt PSyroll lica, estiniase
atkY, and h0""dc
governmeDWa
any
seerance or wiftholding "ae or chasles hMiosed by
SAy expeWe
any interest and penalties (civil or criznirM) on or Wditos to =ny nc~h taxs and liability.
atio, eftLent or litivation of any Tax
Incurrd in comection with the desi
aPOmpoarrn or otber informationl required
MeZ
-jUM=,-as used in thi Agrfteene,
without ljimitationi,
to bc supplied to a SovernmentaI entity with N%;0ec to Taxes including,
of entities that
VvVu
any
for
returm
where permite o, requiu, combinied or amonsliaWe
includes the Company or any Company SubdidiarY.
a eun. The Company and each of fte ComPaNy
(a) ~jpgo ie'
material Tax Retomi
SubsWdiries have Wied (or tbetc has be=t filed on tbsir bed* All)* Tax Rdetu
wrt~ and are
mcl
All
law.
required to be file by =ah of them under Wlkai=
basi3.
in all material reSPecItsrue, complete and coonect and filed on at timiely
Th Company ad eCh of the Company &*bsdaries have,
(b)
Lui tdo C1osing Daft will pay
within the tiM aMg in the manner prescrib~ed by law, pai (an
within fte fie IM in tbe manner presezied by law) all Taxe that Me OmtMOty dle' arid
adequat reseves have been
payable, exWp for thes contested iwgood fath and for'which
.=A~M

taken.
(C) InMW

The Company ard fte Campany Subsidiaries bave establisbod (a=d

whkh adequaftly
unti the Closing Date will matintain) On thei books and remod reservs
with GAAP.
reflec its estmate of the amounts required to pay aIl Taxes in accordance
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There are no Tax lis upon any material assets of the CompanY or
(4) yj~t.
any of the Company Subsidiaries except liens for Taxes not yet due.

Iae. The CompW and each of ft Company Suxduies have
(a) wig
complied (aW until the Closing Date will comply) m all maMu repects wkh the prov~ions
of the Internal Ptevee Code of 1986, as ammied (dhe " W'), reltiag to the paymen md
withholding of Taxes, ixchid n, withoit limittiu the wXtb&OW"n and reporting
reqirmetsunder Code Sections 1441 dnwugb 1464, 3401 dmmgh 3406 aid 6041 fthrog
6049, as wel as similar provisions under ay other law, W have, within the dime and in the
ma:I prcrbed by law, wit•held ftm employee wages and paid over to e prqpe

w audities all amounts requied.

govmenw

(f) Ext_

Rtm

r Fdin TaI

ot of rTie

Except as set forth in Section 4.9(t) of

fth Company Dbcl=w Schedule, either the CoMa

or any of the Company Subidiaies

has requested any extesion of time within wbich to file any Tax PRetun, whkh Tax Rae.rn
bas not since been timely filed.

(g) WaiUeMs of St•.t_, of im,.Exept as set forth in Section 4.9(g) of fie

Company Disclosure Schedul, neither the Ctmpany nr any of the C*opa

Subdiafies has

executed any outstanding waivers or co.pable conmts regrding the apl~kation of the
staote of liwitawijoi with respect to any Taxes or Tax Peturns.
(h) EEMaf=

lS

LA

inofLjmitto.

Exept w disclosed in Section 4.9(h) of the

Company Dimlome Schedule, the smmte of limitatim for the asu

of Al Taxes has

epired for all appisae Tax Rtun of the Compan ad the Company Subdiaries or th&

Tax Returns have been examned by the apporide taxig ahorities ft all tax periods
ending before the date of this AWgeent, and wo deficy for any Taxes Wabeen proposed
assrted or assessed against The Company or any of the Compay Subsidiaries dot has not
been resolved and paid in full.

(i) ML A,_i,,,,

afi

*ad C= a.mm

of the Company Disclosure Schedule, no audits or other

. icept: as diond in Secdt 4.9(1)
,proeedings

or court

proceedings amresently pending, or, to the knowledge of fth Company, lzreamede, with
regard to any Tam or Tax Retums of the Company or any of the Cmqa

(j) TM

Subsidiaries.

Neither Tee Courpany nor sany of the Company Suibsidiari~es bas

Agreememt (as
received or reqaested a Tax Ruling (as definid below) or acrked inso a Cloob
defined below), with any taxing authority that would have a oondiming adve effect after the
an a wrimen nuli of a taxi
mel
- a used in this Agreenmet *
Closing Dam. TA
aused insf asmenem shall man a
a"
oggW
authority relating to Taxes.
writte and legally binding agreeat with a ouxig adthrity velatng to Taxes.
(k) Avalability of T"x Rentrm. Te Compny la made available to Parent, where

iinoome Tax
requestad by Parent, complete and accurate copies of (s)A federal a=d ote

Retums for open years, and any axhnents tbemw, filed by the Company or any of the
C~uFay

ubaidivtika, (U)> all audk topotsm or wnltoo prepooud a4itmbassmm (wboadmr
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in repect of services provided to any such OntitY. including, but not limitted to, any CMPIOYCO
benf it plans within the_ meaning of Section 3(3) of Employee Re-tiement IncOme Securit Act
of 1974, as a=ened (-ERISA"), employee pensdio benefi Plan, prorM=, "=ragr2fl or
agreement, mny health, medica, wefar, disbility, Wifjmraw=e, bowts, option, stckPI
ln
appreciation plan. performa=e stock Plan, =Iicted StO* plan, ddeferrd mesto
any
and
plan
beviefit
fringe
or
beae.*
-emplyet
other
anid
retire benefit, plan ,.=merne pay
cowmpet, saveraz= or chane in control apemient (collectiely,
eMjOn=pomet coOztigM,
togetW 'WWt for any o0t0o, M&oc aprecation plan.
th r').
plan, deftnul ccwupeation plan and auppwwta
stock plan, resurcted m&oc
pe -rae
as o'f Septeber 30,
retirement plan, the amounts or benefts gua~d Or M~AWl wIMer cak
tiMe),
1999 and as of fte Effetive T=m (mimin 00 OcMinao Of eMploymet a3 Of mci fh
i&h
ndrw*
which
Wunfl
an exercise prices regardig Comaipny Opboe or odwr
follOWin
or,
Stock
(contingent or odxT) to purhase or recaive share of Compan Conmoft
of this Section 4.10,
the Merge, of Survivig Corporation CCXDIIO Stoct. For fthpurposft
-shal be dleemed to inchd predecemsrs theef.
the term TO
Pf lMAY
s9 frh nSetm .0()o~ te
. Excet
(b) C8Ui
to be made. by dIk
xmired
pamleM*
odie
Discosure Schedue allI mateia combontriii~ andi
Company or any of die ComPany Subudiý 10 $my COMM~ Benefi Plan (or to anyorpasn=
of mcli payment
p==an to fth ==ut oawuf) have been Un~y node or the witu StaemeMts Except as set
Financia
contribution obliation bas bee reflected in die Compny
Of all
for&h in Section 4. 10(b) of fte COMPSOY Dbdoan Stiudl, 01) fte c=12d Valu
not, as
accued benefit under any Company Beneft Plan wbich is a defined benefit plan did vale
wmrent.
then
Ile
exceed
of the date of the mDos reCan acturia vakmdlo for mcli plan,
of the assets of w&c plan based on the: aennaxisl AnIniPtlOUS set forth is xudi valution for
calcuating the minimn ftming raquireinem of Code Section 412. which WAcuaialAgreewent
assmptions and calailatioDs have beent provided to paint prior to the date of this
and Qii neither the CoMpany nor any c=aiMy SanbsIlay couinibuze or has co"bled,
durin the si-year period immediawtey prior to the dfte of this Agreement, 1o AnMItaeOIOWl~
Section 4203 or
plan (as defind in Section 3(37) of ENISA). or bas. amy liabiity under ERISA
Section 4205 in raspedt Of any such Plan.
Except as $a &frtin Section 4.10(c) of the
(c)j&dM ga k
wqmUafibW
Company D&Iscwmr SckW~e, each of the CompanY Beneft Plas nene to be
so
within fth meaning of Section 401(a) of fthCode has been detezmihtd by the MRS to be,
iaanably
amre
dhat
exis
n=ntne
qualified, andi, to the knwledge Of the COuyany, no ci
The Company
expected by the CoMpany to ramul in ther revocatio Of any mcli dtmIutti wi'h,
and each
and each of fthCompany Subsidiaries Mrin cOnpHOart in all materia MP"ct
in comprwno with dre
company Benefit Plau is nrd Wa been oper*d in a&U maeral repectsSlie pLan, ineludirig,
tams thereof an a&U applicable laws, mkls and rVguatons 80verning
to providt for
without limitation, MUISA and the Code. Eacb Cowmpany Beeit Plnintended
dw cm
afr
the deferral of incoMe, the meducio Of salary Or Ofthert
eutmaw of fthapplicable
tax beneits is reasonably designed to comply with ft ahe
kK=OW
provisions of fth Code or other laws, rules andi regulations 1etpuilred to Provide exct
btm hemfitz.
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Subsidiaries is a parry to any collective bargaining agreem=t or othfr labor areenent with
Company
may union or labor organization. Except as set forth in Section 4,10(h) of the t•ere is no
whereo,
the
of
as
Co"iMMy,
ft
Disclosure Schedule, to the knowldge of

of the
OMen union reprzsatatiof question involving epoesof fthCOMPan or any of any labor
Company Subsidiaries, nor does fth Company know of amt activity Or proc=edng
eMploye".
ozpnization (or representative there) or MV10yee SrOW to oranizt any such
=
weept as set forth in Section 4.1ION of ft CompanY DioOM S&O&*, (i) teis

D

the Companzy of
unfair labor pmactice emploYme= Snnt ior ofaer cmklir aguinst
ftretene,.
any of the Compaqy Suibsidiaries peadid g or, to dw kwwl~e of kw Campany,
00
Effect,
Adverse:
Material
which has or coul reasonably be expected to have a Coaiuiri
knowl
ftt
thr is no ske, disp•te, slowdown, work =MsV or oW pend , or, to
or any Of fte C4uiVMfy
of fte Company, threatened, agains Or invoft te Company
a company Maerial Adver
have,
to
Subsidiaries which bas or could reasonably be ezemd
no proceeding, claim, wi, action or goverunmtz nyesation
Effect and (iii) there isSor.
any director.
pending or, to the knowledge of the-Company. dhanead, in sFP nt of which is or may be
office, employee or agent of the Company or say of*&i Company Sbsiarkies
of
entiled to claim indemnification from the Campy PMUam to ter raqwce artics
Section
in
listed
imcoiporatiofl or by-laws or as provided in fte In.mfaiu Agreemenft
4.10(h) of fth
4.10(h) of the CoUpany Disclos=r Sdtdule. Fzcept as set faft in Section have cOOompd in
Company lDisclosu Sdhoue the Comp@Ay sar doe Company Subsidiaie
all material repects, with all laws relafng w fte eloyment of labor, bMdling withou
and the
limitation any provisions thereof mlating to wagýs, hours, collective brining
payment, of soOia securit and similar tames, and no person has, to fte ki3)wledg of fte
is liable in any
Company, asserted ta the Company or any of ft Company &Sbfsidies

mawtrial amount for any arrears of wages or any taxes or penskm
any of the foregoing.

for fil•u• to comply with

. Section 4. 10(i) of she ComPMn DbIMdoMz Schedule set
hMW~ =
(i)
forth (1) the name of each office of dhe Company and the Preident of Ork of MidAweican
Utlity an!bo-h Company's U.K. uiliy Subsidiay who, in cionecio wid th e tnsactiOUS
receive in
contmlated with this Agreement, will tecive, or will or may become entitled to
without
the future or upon termination of vich pet os etnploymenl, any paynicws (ine1hidin
caul
which,
award)
equty-ased
limitation ael•rated vesing of Compay otionse or o
rPCe to sch Person

reasonably be expected to consdiufte "xot s placbeut PaYMMeu"

with

_.Mf nMs'), and (2) with
within fth meaning of Section 2M of ft Code ('A ,
which ouldd
respect to each such persn, the maxmiurm auxani of E== paraclumr payunem
reasouably be expected to be so receiveid (deamied in aciwdie with proposed regulations

of the IRS promultgatedunm
(j)

Section 2WG of fte Code).

&WO(tm• . Except as set forth in Sectio 4.10(j) of the Company

Discosre Scbcdule, wo psymn to any ctectalve ofi

of dw Company or any ComYpany

Subsidiaries will fail to be deduc=tbl for FIeral kwm ax pupos by reason of the

deduction limit imposed unker Section 162(m) of she Code. Section 4.100) of ft CompanY

wilMrece
Dicosue Shw l sets forth the name of each exeuiv offcthe who
of SectM
,mliatio
of
temso
by
deft&R&
klly
be
not
may
which
tawnaaloa
.
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162(m), and a reasonable estimate of the amount of such potenially nondedsuctble

Since
specifically described in Section 4.10(k) of ft Crml sy Disclomrc Schedaie
baas a"y of die Coazpany Subsdiaries, Of)
SePtem~ber 30, 1M9 fte Conpany bas no,
or
Factemed into, adopted or amende or increased fth &uRWtor acotleatd tanorpaynmet
comratt-t
od=e
vesting of any benefit or amount payable wn4sr, aq eployee benefit plan
polity mamintind by. coiitribWW
UImIý for
agreement, commitlienl arlaneMlelt lat, trust
(iitl.dig Without
to or entered into by the Company or any of the Company Subsidiaries
DiscosMr
limitation, the Company Benefit Plan at feth in Secfion 4.10(a) of fth CMpany
contract,
any
into
eIud
Schedue, as in effect on September 30, 1999) or kcieawd, or
Fin any mann, the COMTensation or ftinge
agreement, commifinet or arrngementto im
or any
benefits, or otherwise to extend, expand or enbm the esgageratei entployment
the
of
any
or
related rights, of any director, offiker or odxzer atklyee of fthComtany
vlegaln existing on September
Company Subsidiaries. exceptpuxviztto binftIng
Smhedue
30. 1999 and spelfiaffy dentified in Section 4.10(a) of the Compaqy Dbdcomme Pest ractice
and except for normnal increases in the ordimary coamn of business cosstWith
compessation expense
that, in the aggregate did not result in a material I -v 11 inbenefts or
ameixied any
or
inow
etevedI
to the C~ompay or xay of the C~ompan &*dsdiaris; (ii)
with
arrangemnen
employment, severance, pension, defmtdu comnpeuioo n or speciul pay
or arrangemet
respect to the termminion of employwmKn or ot~e similar cootrct, apreewa
commu of
ordhmy
fte
with (A) any director or officer or (B) othe empkyyee *dier don in
'rabbi
amy
business coinsitent with past practice;, or (iii) &positad iwo any uiut (iehWdg
to dirachors ofter
mist) amounts in esetof any employee benefit obliguton or obligntiont
non-cpliie
any
than transfers itto trusts.(other than a uabbi or odker txus with ves;Pc to
legal
deferred cmesto) in accordaziec with pat pmefix or parwam to bining
agreemets. existing on September 30, 1999.
Section 4.11. E~M

C

(a) Pdalniism. As used in this Agmeet:
(i) ,Envmgm= Clam" axas amy and alo edm isitrative, regulatory or
cts, diredives, casims, liens,
and
judicial action, wuits, demands, de
oral)
invesiatimons, proceedings or noties of wm,mp-i=4 or viotation (written or
by any person or entity (inchxdin any Govw=WMl Autmtiy) alliesing potendda
m~~ibft for or liablity for
liability (ineludin. wfthMu limitation, poterdia i
enforcement, inveStigatory comt, ekamp costs, spest f~ed or waste disosal costs,
costs,
d=cmisiniJngt costs, goveramkcnWf response coos, removal cosgs, rcicd iation1
out
arising
penalties)
ot
Inatural resourme damages, prqzrfty damages. pesomlm hWuries
the
into
Releas
Of, based on or resulting from (A) fthpresence, Release or thresswd
or any
Company
the,
which
eziviwinnent of any Hazardous Materials at any location
not
or
whethe
Of tbt Company Subsidiaries bas an cetmoic or ownenhip intcre,
owned," operated, leased or managed by th Company or any of fth CompayeJ
18
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the bialil Of MnY viobdton
Subsidiaries or Company Joint; or (B)circumstanceS fOrMing
Law or (C) any and all claims by &Wy tbird
oralleged violation of any Envirnmenta
t recovery, counpenation, or
parysekgdaae.cmiwo, ilzifcatos
Materuals.
of
injunctive relief resulting from fte pregezme of Releam any HazardOU
laws,
(ij)-EnV~t~jAW ea- all. applcabl federal, satie and local
odmairs, o~es, dir~eis 8Wn any binmgiz jdCWa Or
h
eulton.,
Mple
law arnd otpuitable
administive intepretatou thftýOI =dn Mpglatory common
witrmt limitation indoor
doctrines iCItb to pollutioi, fth envhvamemt (inckuding
c tafta) or
or ambien~t air, surfac water. goundwaftr. bad sUrfae Or ,bfA*M
ft anvironment Intbuding Wifthut
Protetion of human health or safety = it wiats to
Or
IMitMiUM thes relatin to Relea,,a at ftieatred Ricaseas of HaWM*U Matelials,
use,
diatiution,
otherwise relating to the matnutfctM. geOaiiai, proceASig
treItMel, storage, &iVOsal tiaspoa or bendling of Hazadou Maufiali.
UNim (A) any pdsulwm or petroleum productS.
*jx
friable, urea,
radioactive Mlmarials asbestos in any joan dwn is or could become
formaldehyde- foamtisuatin and trnsfoumes of odw equiPmMu lis contIn
Mate6ia or
dkilectric fluid containing PKlycdbmodiw biplenls; (B)a=y chemical%
of -bazanlou
substances which ame nw defimad as or incWMe in the definition
substaces.' -sZzardou w~esm, 'MO Materials,' *exmruly bazadousor words
toxic
u~~,
=n='10cpolUtants
wastes,* rvestnicted hazardoes wasfv -z
Lawad (C)ay OthrerheMicl.material
of simiar import; under any Evom IAi
or reglated unde
sibstac= or waste, expoWme to Which is now proiitd.u d limited anY Of tNhe Company
OF
any Envirunwenta Law in a juuidkicion in which the Company
qpuwate
Veanues
Subsidiaries, or C~ompany Joint
(IV) BRckaax' meaw any reime, SPil, erflMOi leakgictondoit
disosal. dicharge, d Wispra, kleafig Of InMigr ncintO th~e atMOshere, so"l, srface
water, grotndwawe or pmPeMt.
CompiuY PiacO6Ut
(b) g~iR. Excep as set forth in Section 4A11(b) of thethe knowledge o h
to
a*d
Schedule, fthCompany a&W each of fte Company Sub6idiaries
all apprMb" EAvirkDoflta
Company, the Company joint Venture age in comphlance with
Material Advers
Company
a
Laws except wbere: the failur to so comWl womW not have
bas received any
Effect. ara neithEr the Coa~'ey nor any of the Comaq*y Subsidiaries
that allege tha
Autboxiy
communication (writen or oral). from a"y p"=sn o G*"=erntal Joint VuCms is nxx ini
fth Compn Or anY Of fthCOMpan Subsiiaries of 6he Company
Of fts C>EoWpn,
sch coMpHXMzutwith pplicabl Enhwu ILAWS. To die knowldgef
as" will not equie fth Compay or any
iniomaa
Complian with *11 applicable
Company SWiubsday or, to the kcnowledge of fte ComNWy. any Company Joint Venture to
Adverse Effw4,
in=u costs that will be rewasably likly to rjalt i a Comipmny Material
and CoMPay
includingg but not limited to the cowt of die Company AMd ComWay Snbiiry to be required
Join Ventur pollution coe"ro cV~tipniet rec~uiex or reasoabl contewplatd
Inte future.
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.. 2dMM=I Rmlig.Except as $etforthin Section4. 11(c) offtlCOlD MaY
Disclosur Schedule, the Company and each of the Company Subsidiaries And, to the
for al
knowledge of the Company, tbhe Company joint Vent=e, have obtained or has apPlied 1aw
permits. rgisrations and governmental aif rizauions required under any EnviroinuwataS
nxemuy for the COasMuCtiou of Ats faciiie or
(,COlectvel~y, t6e-F~MMWf=)
the conduct of its aperanor excet wbere the fltfte to so obtain woKId not have a Company
or, wbm
M~ateria Advers Effect, and all such Eiwirý1 Aýotia Perits we in good standing
aud the
approval.
agey
applicable, a renwwl application has been timely Mtld and isPendin
Company and fthCompany Subsidiaries and, to th knowledg of the Company, the CompanY
Pemfts
joint Ventre ame in compliane with all umsr and coofdtion; of all F"&roamental
fth
necesary for the coneiructon Of its bfflitks Or fte coexxl Of its opeAtioMs eXCR where
MeEfct.
Advers
Materia
Company
a
have
not
faiUre to so comply. in fte aggregate, would
(d)&tOM~_U~M.Except a saettI&in Sec~io 4.11(d) of fte Conmpany
knwledg of fte
DWI=co=r Scebedle, there is no Envireemail Clam Pendin (or, to fth
tie
Compan. threated) (A) against fte Company or any of fthCompany Subsidiaris oDr. tO
of the
knowledge of the Company. any Of fthCOMPan Joint Vaures, (B) to ftie kowledge
company, against any persn or entity wbose lib*iLiY for amy Environmei-a C1aim die
Of
Company or any of fth Company Subsidiaries or, to fthknowledge of fthCompany, SAY
by
or
coutr~amlY
eidhe
doe Company Joint Ventures Wa or may have refkined or usamued
operation of law, or (C) apinst any relW or pcsMl property or qweafiws which die
Company or any of fthcompany Subsidiaries oir, to &heknwwkdge of fthCOMPany, any of
the Company joint Venture owns ke%=e or minigisi i whole or in part, Which would
reasonably be expected to have, in the aggreate, * Compan Material Averse Effect
athde Company Disclsur
We Biu. Except as set forth in Secrkc4.11(e)f
Schedule, the company has no knowledge of mny Releame Of any BHArdOu Material that
likely to form the basi of amy Envirmnertal Claim agint fth Company
would be resoaLym
or any of the Coupany Subsidiaris or fth ComVanY Joint Vetdres, Or apMt aMY p==s oW
=ntty whose liability for any EnvironmeoWa ClaM fthComplAy or any Of Mhe ComVany
Subsidiaries or the Company Joint Veubnm lPX Or mRAY have retaind Of asmiled eithernot
contracwally or by operaton of law ecmept for aUr IEaviron-ta Claim which would
have, in fte aggregate, a Company Material Advwn Effect
Company Diaclomre
. Except as set forth in Sectiont 4.11I(f) of the
(I
Of the COMPany or
prd=eczo
Schedule, the Company bas no knowledg, wfth reqiect to aIy
Claim
any of the Company Subsidiaries or the Conpany Joint Venture, of any Eirviramiental
pendin or dirartend, or of any Release of Hozlwads Materials tha would be reasonably
likly to form the Wais of any Enviromental Claim. Web.ichf dete=ind adversely coldd
rmaonably be expected to require payruat od $20 milion or moreor which could reasonably
be expected to bave a Compiny Materia Advers Effect.
lQi. The Company bas diselceed in writig to Parent all matril WaUt
(g)
vwhc fth company mesonably believes form the basi of an Environmental Claim which
could havesa Company Material Advcm Effoct. arisiug frow 0i) the codt of fte ComnpemW
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bject to the conditions containzd in the Subscription Agreements, to provide an a•ggeat of

$2.352 billion to Merger Sub in cash andlor shares of Common Stock or options to pwcbaw

shares of Common Stock (valued for drue pupc at the Per Share Amom) in exchan
securies of Merger Sub. Meger Sub has %mlfd tue and correct copks of the
Subscription Agremoent to the Company.

for

Nof-hei Pant nor Mcpe S&jub nbr any of tber
Section 5.6. &
boahf (I)to sell the CompGaY or
Inc~aui or aq I" 1ese
s~Uates bas any agreemeaint
ofraeutda of Mager Sub by (A)
mrebase
the
any Material part of the Company (other
one or more bsidiaries of Berkshire Hadavay Inc. wbkch are coolidated with Ba•rkdbe
Hathaway Inc. for financial accounmg pWows, in womiance with the Subactiption

Agreement with Berkh Hathaway Inc. and B) tie Scott Pamly Enities (as defined in tet
Subscripton Agzemeft with Walter Scott, Ir.), in aodame with the Subsczipt10f
to en= ito, any
=
Agreement with Walter Scon, Jr.) or (ii) coner io, ar s tCOum
etr-aord•nary trnsacion
. Scck 5.7 of fte Pa-ent Diclow Schedule au1
Section 5.7. Shar em i
of
forth the munber of sham of Company C umon Stock bevokW ly owned, as of ihe date
and
this AgreeMe by each of Parent and lMergc Sub =d 1her peive Subfiafies
affiliat4s, eide individually or as prt of a p for putpoes of Rule 13d-3 under the

Ex-ba

Act.

h
Sectio 5.8. Reation Unda the 193A.

Neihe Pant nor Meger Sub is a

m or a "holding compan" (aw each sub vam is defined in the 1935
"public utility company*
(as each uh
"affiate'
Act), and neidtr Prent nor Merger Sub is a *sibdiary compny" or
in ea&
mpany,"
n"posor `holdo*
term is defined in th 1935 Act) of a "public ailky c
cae, without giving effect to the Merger.

Section 5.9. lair

ft

estN. R

(i) for the Subectiption Asmee

n and the

be expected to have a
lombly
other agmemes contemplated dwreby, (it) = wol not m
Partnt Materil Adverse Effect and (iii) ezov a sat forth in Sectiom 5.9 of th Parent
Discloure Schbedle. x a. no govnwm . vaog or siailar ag.eemen among the

Investors relatin to Parent, Merger Sub or the Company.
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The Company shall not, nor shall the Company permit any of the
(b) Di
n
Company Subsidiaries to, (i) declare or pay any dividends on or make other dist-rlstio
re8pecnt of any of their capital stock other than (A) io the Company or its wholly owned

pvftedu •stock of te
Subsidir.s ad (B) divide&s requied to be paid on &n M mading
Company or =tSubudatima la inacordance with the tevus of ft tpeferted stocks Ridenifid in
Section 6.1(b) of the Company Discloom SdW*.; or (Hi)spk combim, =Rc

Y,red*=

or repurchaeay of fthir capital stock or immu or m-qxorrm or propose the isaoem of any
other seemities in mspect of, in liu of, or in suWiuion for, sates of their capital tc

(c) IS Ae, of SecMities. Except a described in Section 6.1(c) of the Compa
Disclosure Schule, the Company shall not, nor sbhl the Company permit any of the
of or
dispoV
Company Subsidiaries to, issue. agre to isaw, delir, sell, award, pledge,

oherwie en

ber or mhorize or popos the imane, de•ivery, sale, awad, pledge, pim

of a crity intrest, disposal or other enmE1b2tC of, any shaus of thir capital stock of any
class or any securtes converwtble into or exc~haeaMe for, or any rights, watrants or opt6o0S

to acquire, any such shame or convertible cc ezdiazgable securitie other than (1)issance
(H,)
by a wholly owned Subsidiary of its capital xiock to is dir•e or indiret paurand
to
pUMUM
AgmmeMn
this
of
date
the
aftr
,suane of sham of Company Cowoo Stock
the
of
as
eximin
case
Company Optiom and other Company convtibl ,rnitie, in each
date hereof and as W tifd

in Section 4.10(a) of the Company Dbckmt Schegb*.

Except as vet fth in Section 6.1(d) of the Company Discloe
(d) W.
Schedule, the Company sbaR not, nor sall tft Compazy permit any of the Company

Subsidiari to, icur or guarantee any ixlbze (imcluding any debt borrowed or
uance of debt acurites
guaranteed or odewi assumned incxling, without fli atiote i&or other
or warants or righ to aquire debt) or ae iWDo ay "bep welle or ludemmity
nt to maiain any fimncial statesnat coan of another Petm or nter into any
a
or
han () idebteda
arangement having he economic effect of ary of the forqgofi other
guarantees or *keep well* or other agreemn incuied in ft ordinary course of business

conient with pax practice (including reft n"W, the iswmwe of commeita paper or te
use of exissing or replwaceen credit facilitits or hedging actvities), (di) wiungeienxM between
the Company and wholly owned Company Subsidiaries or among wholly owned Conpu'y
Subsidiaries, (Wi) in connection with the refuridxig or Mean= of cdas idebtedness that
becomes due in accordance with its terms before the Etative Time, or (iv) as may be
necessary in conncion with invest••em or aciisidow prmited by Section 6.1(a).

M . Benefits. Exc tas may be mep*ked by aqppicab*e law, W
(c)
Sdwbk or as contmplated
specifically set fomth in Section 6.I(e) of the Comput Diclo

by this Agreement, th Company shall not, nor shall the Company pmi any of the Con4ny
Subsidiaries to, (i) enter into, adopt or amend or inmase the amom or accelerate the paym
or vesting of any benefit or amount payable under, any cmploye b=efit plan or ofter
by.
contract, agreeImnt, oamnitWnMt, arIZE18=04 plan, trit, fuid or policy mainained

contributed to or enered into by t

Company or any of the Company Subidiaries (including,

without limitation, the Company Benefit Plao set forth in Section 4.10(a) of fthComp*W
Disclosmre Schdu, as in eff'ct on Scptwber 30, 1999) or increase, or enwr imo any
27
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contrct, agreement, commitment or arangement to incease in any man

,r,the

or fringe benefits, or otbherw to extmd, expand or enhance the engagement,

ploymCnt or

or ny of ihe
iay related rights, of any director, offcer or cow ankloyee of the CompnY
Compmy Subsdir, ece puruWm to bmiw kla eommimm"l eCsti on S*ePtnbr

30, 1999 and speciical identified in Se•tim 4.10(a) of the Company Dbclmr Sdhdul
ea in the otrdimy coom of buwn consistet with pait pract
and except for norml
that, In the aggregate, do not rnuW in a MaW=ial hxcasc mbe ts or comp io expem
(() em into or amend any employmenwt
to the Company or any of the Compan SubfidiaS:
or special pay anmngeaet with espect to the
vompenati
e, pension deferred
sev
tnimtion of employmen or Other saiml Oommc , ,Weet or am- umt with (A) any
dizector or oftcer or (B) other employee ehWe than in the ordiwy course of taiamess
conse with past practice; or (iii) deposit ito any fust (%axiiin any rabbi mrt")

amounts in respect of any employee benel oblipfiom or OWatOW to dbwor; provided
that transfers into my

i•m. other tan a rabb or dwer bust with

Pc to any nnqaWid

defred co peawn, mway be made in ==dance with past price or pmunm to kle

y

binding agrmmeuW in effect on Septanba 30. 1999.

. MW Company shalln t, n= sha• tbe Company pmit anY of the
(1) 125
Company Subsidiares to, except as required or comemphed by this Agreemet, e•gag iu
a im•A in its sW, Or that of the CAOnMY
Wuse
any activities (i) which would

Subsidiaries, under the 1935 Act, iclu•ing any sctio or Inaction tho would caw the prior
approval of the SEC under the 1935 Act to be required for the -

of the MerCM

b , or (ii) that w, ld imak the ability of the
contmplated
and the other tra i
Compmny, MiAmecn Punding, Parat or dc rviving Corpraim Of any SubdidiUa of

Surviving Corporimon to caimi an exenvion as of Aft under Rlde 2 of ft 1935 Act
following the Merger or ('m) that would abject Parew or any Aaft (within the mea g of
Section 2(aXl 1) of fe 1935 Act) of Pauet or a=y of the bwcmbw Entitie (as defined in
Section 6.2(b)) to regulation as a regiXstene holding cmpany under such Act followig the
Merger.

all wt, nor sll the Company permit anY
(g) TM-E&eM So=. TheJComp
Company Subskuiary to, take any action that would lE jeopardize the qu&lflatOn of the
mvamc boods which qulidfy of te
Company's or any company Subsidiazy's ouwad
date hereof under Section 142(a) of the Code as "exempt facility bonds* or as tax-exempt
indusrial development bonds under section 103(bX4) of the Intena Revae Code of 1954,
amended, prior to fe Tax Reform Act of 1986.
P
=
utMe=r
bib M E
Section 6.2. __aft.- f-of
At =ml and
Each of parnt and Mergr Sub covenam and agree dit a/ker ft daue of
exprssly
as
exce
prior to the Effective Time or earlier termination of this Agremnent.
contemplated or permiad in this Agreeanc, or to the e=t the Compan *i bave
otherwise cowncntd in writing, which decision redlg comen stAll be made as soon as

reasonably practicable (it be*g unertood dw if a puaiar acivitY is permissible as a twl
by the company uMae ay
of its being disclsed and, wher appableý apoved in wr
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unreasonably withheld or delayed. The Company shall promptly notify Parew of My hfi
or prospective failur= to obtain any such consents and shall provide copies of all Company
Reqred Consents obtained by the Company to Parent.

Section 7.4. Sareolde &MOW.
(a) ,A

-3-W

a Munw

The COMPay d"shl, as soon as rMMnabY

AU steps nomsmy to duly call, give no.tice
practicable after doe dame of thmis Agrecmeat. (I)td=&
of, convene and hold a meetig of its sharehoider (tihe "

MefM*). iS F*

dY as

practicable after ft dae of tdis AVgmeat, for &teptpose of securing th Company
Sharholder' Approval, (h-) distbute to im sharebolm, e ft Proxy Staurnent in accordwe
ploai and by-las. (iim)
wih applicable eeral and oft law and with its aticks of
mubject to ft fiduciary duties of its Bon-d of Directon, recommmd to its shareholders the
cons uated beby and (iv)
approval of the M ger, tis Agreement and the banc

cooperant and consult with Parent with rneet to each of the foxegoing aners.

ay c and give, otn of the Company
(b) MM g.s . •Me •Compay
to its du.,holders, within
Metting, and sdo commw distnntion of the ProxyM
five business days after the clean•e of the Proxy ftwaet by dt staff of The SEC (or after
the expiration of th tn caMldar day penod after filg the pimUminary pwoXy MeM with
ft SEC if the staff of the SEC has not cM(M dnonr ot wi not6fied ft Commy
v on t&e preimbry
win such ten day period oft staff's iomta to revw ad c'.
proxy sttement).
Section 7.5. Dirs_ and Oers' i~almaiim
r on
rMmamd after Me Effeti Tome, ft Surviving
From
(a)
, to the flest extent Wt prohbited by pob1 law. Wemny, defend and hold
harmless each person who is now, or has been at any timne prior to &hedate bltof, or who
(each
becomes prior to the Effetive Time, an offi= or diector of any of fe parties heto
Wbject
(inling reasnable attrney's few amd expeows), clams, dammaes or liabiitis or,
of
ow
peai in setdmraal wising
i
to the proviso of die next oxcceding i- *P1 amomb
occhrring at or primr to die ffective T e thav, in whole or in pert, (I)
actions or 0oiU
et
mre b&sed on•or arising our of the fima

mha

party or (ii) arie omt of or pertain to the uaitacio

is or wm a di•w or office of wh'

f
ctwpb

by tis Agrement (ft

'). In the event of any saw klm, peqme, cblm, damage or liabfity
k
f
"hmnd
(whether or not aridng prior to the Effecfive Tune). (i t)he Suvif Copration shallU pay
the reasonable fees and eWp e of coumel for &ue Ienmwifled Pains saeted by the
Indemnified Parties, whic cohel may aLso anrve as ccamo to the Surviving Coipmr =

uoilin of the Survivig CorprtWn and the
(unss ther is a conflict betwem due po•

iudemnified Parties on any significan issu) ad which co udmon be reasonably satisfactory
to the Surviving Corporation (which conout sban not be unmeonay w ebil, prompy
after swemevis thereor are received and odwirwlse advance to such Inemnified Party Wm
cm to U
redasoabyIncunul, in ei
ie s reimbIArsemen of docunmeed exp e

p

a

I

K'IA
*I11

ii.

I'll

if
SI
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ii
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fti Section 7.6 and (ii) the Company bas. defivcred to Parent the Company Disclosure
the CompanY
Schedule, acompanied by a cerificate signed by the chief financial office OfSomton
7.6. Mwe
iis
th
pursantO
statng fth Company t)iscllo=if Schedule bas been delivered
Schedule am coLlecively referred tO
Parent,Discloamr Schedule and ft Coaqmpm Disclosure
b Discsr~e Schedules "hlbe deemed to conatlito
*
herinasth
warrnties,
an integral part of this AgreementadMA modify the respecitiv represeanatoiw,
C~ovenants or agreenientsf of the parties hereto~ co.malzd herein to the extent tha such
Mepreenttioix, warrantes, covenant or agrememtl expressly refer to die DOImmonl
Schedues. Anything to fte contrry CORWIMtd hrIn or in die Dbdcosie Scheodales forth in
rj~wfbsxndr4,ary ad ll taemets r~e nadms, warranies or disclosure st
hav been
fthDisclosure Schedules delivered on or bemfor t date hereof shall be domcd to
tie Ha
made on and as of *e: date hereof. Prow dime to dwm prior to dc CWosin, The parw
promptly suppletnei or amenid Ute Discomue Sdw&Oa with resFPI to anY Matter.coiin
herin
or occurlente herafter arising affectin the Mr, Natoa and warranties contained
to be
inquired
been
bave
would
which, if exitng or occurring at ft date of *ki Apemwl
,reaentatlom and
wct forth or descrbed in Uth DiSClOuRe Schze&3 Petaning Wo ft psziiC
cure any
to
domned
be
hall
armenfadut
wamntc cnained herein No mippiewmt or
for &he
effef
&My
bmech of any rtptC eic3flOei or vwar&Kny ne it daik Agreement or Wae
atforth in Secrio 9.2(b) or 8.30).
pupose of determining satsfaction of ft wcuaitiosa
. o~abjc to each party's disclosur obligations
7.. AagVER
Secioubk
each odoer in the
imposed by law of regulation. Parnt anid ft Company will,cooperat with
with
development aWt distribution of all sews ru~alwama 00A iMbli infoatioc diodo==
respec to this Aguzeemet or any of ft unecrms coquaI~lawd blueby and shall not imsse
oomert of the
any public aunmwjsemert or statement with xeqP ct bearo or fthreto withuta fte
negading
other parry (which commit shall wit bc mmietomibly witheld ant Which deciision
consent shal -bemade as soon as Yeasombly practicable).
Section 7.8. N oka u. Prcu and afte the dar hereof, fthCoMPany wil nO4
solicit,
and will not authorize or permit any of its Rqepsuetaives to. directly or indiectlY, (0)
to
otbasactio
anY
tale
initiate or eseoura (in~ludin by way of fimnisbbza nfoannsfio) of
be
reASODWbY
facilitate any inquiries or the making of maW pfqxpmd w~hic constiftiles Or MaY
expected to lead to an Acquisition Proposa (as defined below). (ii) eterito any maxrement
with respect to any Acquisiion PropoWa oc (HIii in do event of &anumoliited writlen
any information
Acquisition PropoWa, engag in MeOW=ai of doamsaim with, or proid
or data to, any Nnon (odier than to Paren, wqa of imsaffiliafte or Represenat~ives Mdt excep
to any
for infornmato which has been previously publicy dehm by do parties) relatin
any
Acquisition proposal; provided, however, t&u mndaing aontined in this Seion= 7.8 or
(1)tain and
other provision hereof d"al prohibit the Coumpay or Ats Board of Directors frm
by a third
offer
o an excliange
cece
disclosing to its sbarebolder; a positio wit respect to a
party pursuan to Rules 14d-9 and 14e-2 promulatped unler the Exchawg Act or (ii) making
such disclosure to its sbareholders as, in good fath kjpudmn of its Bond of Directors, after
consultation with outsid coumel, is required inc applicabl law.
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Without limiting the foregoing, it is undetood that any violation of the res•trtnset
forth in the preceding seme by an executive officer of the Company or any investnent
person is
banker, atonry or other Rre ative of the Company, whetr or not Nsh
a breach of
be
to
deemed
be
shall
wi,
odhz
or
pirpori to act on behalf of the Company
Ahereof, dh Compay
heY proviton

this Section 7.8 by the Company. Noanytdi

this
may (i) at any tihe prior to the time its srebohldz dosll have voted to WpIOve
Agreement, engage in discusion or negotiation *iA a thid patty who (without ay
by
solicitation, initiation, encowuaemenlt, dbc o or negotiation (except as pemittOd
the
afte
ReiMuWlves
ift
or
CMpa
Secion 7.8), dhvcdy or indirectly, by or with the
Pat
ftd
date hereof) seek to iniiate such docummor negodifto and may furnih such
infomamion conweram the Company and ift busism pqpetis and aseb if, and only if,
firs made an Acquiskion Proposal tha is reab)Y expected to bee
(AXw) the thiud pe bartya
iger, taki' into acon al legl,
ft
dn the
m= favorable to te Compan's aehO
financial apt of the Mara ad of the Acouisiton PPOsal.
reuatory, tmin•g
Irp
including fte deS= of cegutaiy of flnah dtaefor, (i) the A*Wmuisiti O Wsal
Board
C~ompany's
the
by
IFwsonably capabl of being completed (As de*tmird in good. fail
tbird
of Direcors after cogpdlmton with ias flzuciul aftvms add cubsi* cmel), (Y)fth
pwry has d,-nositrtd that finacin for the Aapisiti Proposa is rMaonblY llky to I>
obtaind (a de•tmined in good faith by ft CopM's Boad of Di=Ws aft" cOOMIftim
in good fath,
-du
have
with its fnancial dvIsos) and (2) its Bond of Diectors s
aftr consifering apicable provisios of Am law sad after cmtatim with Out c=00e,
by its Board of
that a failure to do so could reasoAbly be mpected to ontft a bvech

Directors of its fiduciary duties to its A rhdets under applicabie law and (B) prior to or
fuMishing such information to or emerin ino discussios or negodatoes wieh sch person
entity, the Company (x) provides ptompt n=ice to Parnt to th offet 6a it is fureisifng(Y)
informadon to or eawtn imno dimussion or neg riatinn; ih uch peron or enttY and
receives from such pemon an executed conifi den-ialt agreeme sbsudaiall simar to the
pay at
Confi&mtiality Agreement, together with ims wiften ackw wkdgw and apeement to
closing the termination and other fee sat fodh in Secion 9.3 if such Acquishion Propoul is

with sach party or any of its
consummated or any other Acquisition Pwpsal is a
Wunde the Mcae Act with regard to
afiates, and (ii) comply with Rule 14e-2 puwn
a tender or excag offer. The Company shall immediately ceue and enminate MY eistg
solicitation, initiation, rU -,gement, acivity, &$Ssion or ngoti with any part
conducud beeofome by the Company or its Repmeativa with respect to the foregoing.
The Company shall oti Paret herewny mad ia wrftg of any such nquire, offts or
of any sarh
sons
proposals (including, without limmon, the matrial tems umd cond
deteeo, shall
recipt
the
of
Proposal AMd the identity of the perscm akigt), w~thi 24 hours
keep Parent informed of the sms and dcts of ay swh ibikry, offer or proposa, and shall
t materal
give Parent dce bies days' advanc notice of may agrunt (pecimPi
supplied to aw
be
terms and condiftow tb•ro to be ered into with or any bs
pesn makin such inquiry, offer or proposal.
The term •j

"o;"

*hAll mn a WtiMU propoal or offer (otherha= by

Parent or Merpt Sub) fora tender or exc.hu
c~mbination inivolving tho Company or awixy
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incquire in any man=e a substantal equity intcret in Or a substantia portion Of the aSsets of
the Company or any material Company Subtdirwy, -other than the trasactions coatmoplated
OM kbO" cmia
by this Agremett As used nthSct~ion Bm o
Subject to Seedio 9.3, alH costs and expewm iwoumd is
poid by the
conoecton with ibis Agreement and the trmwdtofi coromphiaed herby shall be
part incuring such expenses.
Section 7.9. FjMM

di
te date of
f
N During the pa imd
MAM
Section 7. 10. Tar
Susd~iaries
its
of
0&i Agreement fthrog the Effective Tmie, nekte 6he Cmnlmny nor any
or
sbhall erminate, amend, modifyv or waive any mAteWa puovislon of an oodntsk
its
and
standstill agreemet to which it is a Pamt. During web period, ft Company
SubsWidaries $hall enforce, to the tfllest.e~t pemnhied ninder appicabl law, fth prOvisions
of any sinc apwmeat, inluding. but not limked to. by obbhtang hgjuýton to prevet any
in any
~breces of sich agmeuwU and to enforce apacftafly die tuaand provisions theref
court having jurbdiktion.
If any *buskma combnation, 'fair price,'
Section 7.11
",moratorium, acontrolstock accquisit6W or otbr fom of anit~vcr uawt Or glto
ftal becom Applcawl to the Merger or the womedow coitnpatbed ltrcbY the Compafty
afta
and the member of the Board of Directora of fthComnpOW~ 9bai puit aich Wopovahsd
sucb actions as ame reasonably oc~e3zM so 1km ft Merg or the irmm"Odom oiiihw
herby masy be cotamzmmated as Promptly as pratlcable ou dw tams con~oltmn&d hw~bY and
otherwise act to eliminate or minimzae fth effects of vich StaWt or regulation on dr.Merger
or she transactions coviacmnpated hereby.
Parat md Merger Sumb 29m~ that ftey will
Section 7.12. Subacdoda.A
u into awUny aemnet to, or mnodification
mt wimatotshe prior consent of fte Coqpft,
or waiver of. asty of the SUbSCription Apwaemta if such au bwlxna, iodihCa*icr Or waver
t Agsments
would (i) reduce sec aggregate amaount of f=&d committd under the Subcltft
by fhe
contemplated
be 'I 'II ' of fthftwaiaeto
(Hi) add a~ddtioa1 conditions to ft
azw
Subsc~ription AgrexemeW or (iii) have a materaW ndvsem cf on or delay the raceipt of
. of the Merger. Parta and MergerSub
of the Parent Stautoy Appovals or ft
"shl enfotce to the fullest extent permitted uk aplicae law, fthpfflvision of
Subscription AgireutJet, irchuing but wt~ lhnid to obtaining hgiinctOn to enfo=v
specificaly fte term And provision dlteo iRany ooWt haVing JUnA~dctor Paten tand
Merge Sub shall use all resoniable effofts to MMlil Al of their 4M gtwon under the
Subsciption Agreements and to cau~al *U wadifow to hadwing under the SOGMrip*o
Agreements (other than condition to hindin tat ame cond~mo to coag m onaof fth
Merger under thi Agreement) to bee fulfilld as prompty as reasonably pmcaicable. Parent
and Merger Sub shal give she Company Ixmp witen notice of 0(I) any atia breach or
thireateved material breah by any party of she snaor provitioas of the Subscription
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any of the
Apeements or (iii) any exeise or thrummeed exmtls of any condition under
Subscription Apreanierts.
(a) ExcVt to the ezacit n~eessry to
Section 7.13. EUMVBncM g
fORl
avoid duplictio of benefit. die Survivig Cahlxxnton hal give Company Employfts ofts
arngm
or
credit for purposes of ehiiblity and vesting moder any emiployree benefi phms
emPloyees
such
which
in
Subsidiaies.
makntined by the Surviving Corporation or any of its
to
Subuidtaes
ift
and
ate eligible to purticipate for mach enaployscs* avicc with tht Company
fte
to
prior
dke samie axtent recognied by the Company uxld is usidariesanmenadiaey
allýlnitioss to pftexisin
Effective Time. Mwe Surviving CoqoratioD d"al (i) waive &
pei ds h zupe Wo ptiitIlnad covesage
collditions ezdwwm~ and wailingUM
mlo&sud& n efr plan that sich employme
opn
reourlmnsappialwo
OafingtW
orE
may be eligible to particiat in after dhe Efttive Time, other than Uinm
not been
periods that aum already in effect. with zespec to mach anplayce ad dont hav
Company
the
for
atisfiod as of fte Effective Time itde any welfar plu anmaiaaid
Employee
Employees imuediaftly prior to the Effective Tune, *0 (Hi) Provide each C~ompany saxiaying
in
with credit for any co-paymems and dethriniles p"M prior to the Effective Tho tat nach
pOan
any applicable deductible or out-of-pocket zurenbmas unde any welfre
employees awe eligibl to participaft in *flrthe Effective Tune.
Benefit
(b) Tim Strviving Corporation dogl comply with fthaem of all Company
cow fte
(c) 'The Compan shail take all ma cbtps as may be reasoemb reyzired. to
transacios oaepatdby Article n1 hereof ad any other diositione of the Company
by each
equity securities (ineludin derivative securities) in coonection with this Agreement
16b3
Individual who is a dirctor or officer of fthCcaxpmn to be exempt under Rule
the No-Action
promu~lgated under the Exchknge Act. welt sps to be W=ka in accordanace with
& Flom
Meagber
Letter dated Jawkry 12, 1999. lsamd by the SEC to Sbdem, Axps, Slate,
LIP.

CON4DMOM~
on
respective oblipticus of each party to -ffecI the Merge shal be mabject to fthsatisfacon
de 1,1 tIpermitted by
-orprior to the Closing Dazde of the foMowing conditiws except. wth
9.5 by the
applicable law, dthat mh conditions may be waivied hawiti pzsammd to Section
joint action of the partics hecrto;
(a) MMhdLZ~

.

The Coumpany SIW-tholdrs' Appoval doall have been
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.~ No temporary restrawnia order or preliminar Or Pummaenlt izU~nct o
(b) No
Mergror the other
or ofter order by any federa or st=t cmnu preventing cosu~mation of the effect, and fth
Mranactions CDOMieaPLVWc hereby shall have been kissed and be contiriti in
pmhbfted under any
Merger and fth other tmnssetioo cow~zzoIite baby shall wt have been
hgMM, d at Uth parties bum~ dal ue
applicable federal or state law or regilatiorg
ain reasonable efforts to have any swh orvst, binjimtol, or pmhroliltO vcd.~
and Ut PxrWu
-v Thw Company Re**,ed Svatory Approvals
AW
(c)
TMne, SOCh
Raquired Smamtoi Approvals sh" have been obabWe at or prior to the Effectmv
F~in Ordens sal n~t
aprovals shall have: becomer Fina Ordens (as defined below) and mucould
reasomaby be
or
have,
woul
iMos teMM or confltions whi*h n fthas&gaf,
Adverse Effect, or
Maixxl
cexecte to have, a Company Mateia Advans Effect or a Pazu*
which would be mateially iitniajest with &cagoman~ of Uth panlas combied bmin.
nt
Do
The term WE~in~aL- g~all mean acuio by ft mdeveant regulazoy AntinWi Wbhchu
rpctto 'whic anMy
been. reversed, stayed, enjoined, set, aside, uuusld or mzqeaxed, withhereby
may be
erudzaPlat
uawwtm
dot
waitig period pvescnI~ed by law before
to the com~~oDf ach
couMMae bas expired, andi = to Which AD mudonslik
bumfacions prescribed by law, regulation or order have been satisfied.
MIL~~
(d)
or been termlnaed.

AR applicable waitig pmv*iod

JIMS Act sbra! have expired
fmdet

on
sdfu
obligation of fthCompany so effect doe Mkzt shal be ftsaw subject to the
or prior to fthClosing Date, of fthfollowin conditkow, mexitp as may be waived by the
Company in writing Isuruan to Section 9.5:
Prlad nv b
M M
f o pMgft
(A) c UM
will have performed in all material res;?cts thei apuane andl covenrata coatainad in or
oztrnlaulby this Agreemes. which amrewhed to be petfotmcd by them at or prio to the
Effective Time.
The represutaton aid waumoin of vait and
jnd SU
IMD
Wb !
d be btru and correct, Ind=a The
Merger Sub set forth in Article V of thi APwe shalt
bave
haiur of such represeztatons and wamirantt to be so tme nd correct, in the aWegsbe,
Effec
Advers
Wot had wAnwould not reasombly be expecmd to bave a PzwMateria
inlddin
Cigroring, for purposes of fthi Section 8.2(b), &Wnu=icray usndard expresly
uch
saei
ft
to
(or,
daftehzo
such rerszaim or warranties) as of fth
as of the
anid wmntis speak as of an earlier or lawe daft, as of such earlier of later date) zi
ai*d varranties qPeak at of in earlie Or
Closing Date (except to the extem auch lip i - - io
later date) as if made on and as of the CkodIt Daft, ezoept as odieiwise contemplAted by this
Agreement.
f& . The. Company shall hav ==ivala certficate =ipad by fth
(c) C inf
aningmNser of Parent, dated the Clafin Daoe, to ft effect tbat, to do begt of mWb
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and Section 8.2(b) have barn
paserss knowlege, the condiflons wt forth in Secesou 8.2(a)
saddlfed.
(d)

o~y'a

LgI

counel i* fOrm
have received the opinions of (i) Wilike Pam & Gallagbe. Mew's 3pecia
to the
satzaoemy
rewaWul
and subst=c =Wnutoq for uansacumi of this typ am!
Of this
enforceabilty
izý in validty and
CoSmpSDY dated fth Effective Tume, as to fth Agement and (u) LeBacuf, Lamb, Gra & Mwclac,, LL.P., Pumeis speCia WFR109a~Y
type and vesnably
couwie, in fetm and subm=in caUoiazY fOr Umucin of this
Fw ta'I repiulam UNMat
utisfactoty to fte Compaqy. date the Effective Tbw, wt to bmstshv
been obtaind; pmvkld.d
Inclufdigtat Al regulatorY AMpMWIl, penuits and
tha suc finns may reasonably rely on local cousl (includin loca Counse as to local
telu~ory manei) as to mafler of local law.
be ibedr subject to fth
'Tfl obligatio of Pgmaren aM!Merge Sub so effect an Merge "h
w~ifious, except as may be
satisfation, on or pewo to the Closin Daer, of fts followig
waived by Parwn in writing Pusam& to Secfien 9.5:
. lbs COMPany (andor ,apropriat
Qm
of
nna
(a)
rope its agteaeom suln
Company Subsidiaies) will have prformwd an anl materal which wte required to be pufonmed
covenams coataiitd in or contemplated by this Apve~ma
a torprortohe Ffecive Time.
by
rs~ M'Ib mersmt11*s and warM&iiS Of fte
ad
am
(b)
Miume Of 91w
Compay seg forth in thi Agreement shall be am anid OOaMcr ules fte have
not bad and
rpeentatoiit and wmfamues wo be so tum and correct, in the *ggvegmte,
fOr
woul tnot reasonably be expected to have a Cenwpmy Material Advems Etlafotm(gorincg,
imhý in vmc
pwrposes of filis Section 9.3(b), any mafteriity MnafhdtoCpresslY
suh MRel~senmdtoC Slid
WWIs
the
(or,
bana
daft
representaioc or warrnvies) as of the
as Of t&C
warrnties, speak as of an earlier or late daft, at of such enfiff or lawr duze) MAr
in earlier or
of
as
Rvpeak
Closin Datm (except to the extent audi relp meoztition ad!warnIs
late date) as if made on ard as of the Closin Daf, except at Oftheis coitipatct~a by this
Agmeemen.
No CompWn Material Advaws Effect sall
(C)Coma ~lL !Im
have occurred and thate "hlexis no fact or cirenuatare: diat woul or, inofar AS reasOnablY
can be foreseen coul have a Compan Material Advem Effect.
Tlbs company Reqwvtd Consens shal bays be=n
gm.
(d) QgWWE9W~d
obtmnd.
Ibil in
. The conditin regarding certain izmnman matt ersat
(C) 1M8
Section 8.3(c) of the Paruit Disclosmr Shdule shall have been saisidB .
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by the chief
(f) 0aw atfct.Parent shal have received a certificate sped
dated the Closing Daft, to tdo
execuitive offtce =nd the chief financia Off,=e Of the company, 3dt forth in Section 8.3(a),
effettat, to the bent of such offi~cs' knowlede, fthconditions
(b).,(c), (d) and (e) bavo b=~ satisfied

(a)193 A9SM

e Inveaon doll

tO
have merved evidence reasonablY satisacto

Section. 2(AXIlI) of fth
them*tat eithr fthy nor any of teir aquiie (waibi &henmeiDg of
o rqguatin aa rqgitmred
19M5 Act) nor any olwr of the Invemtr End iRswl be &tiedt
bhlave
Isvmot
ft hm
blafin company under fth 1935 Act fonlowikg fte mMwqe juovk , slut
he proisO in Sectio
subject Wto
used all coumerisialy reasoable effomt to obomi sucb m&=.ne
6-2(b).
coumedl in
toceived. the opinion of (i) DouiY and Whitney LIP. &te COSZPMY'$ spcIalIow,
uumfr&oy to
fourm and wbubam msomnazy for trazsactio of tb&type and areas~iiy taftebiliy of thi
and
Paremt dated fth Effetive Tnme, as to f~t !IAz-bod=on, Valify
Ma~R, 14-..?. &tCompany 1 special
arw
Agroaraent and (ii) LeBocuf Lamsb,
of thi typ and
regultor eowuse in form and substance czommy ftr u~maCtimi
ceztn repuissoy matter,
reasonably satisfactor so arent dated the BMWcslv Thus, as to ben ahocus.
%~;ovidsd.
ob
hm
including that all regulatoxy approvalS. pernts and omeut
cou=4e
that LeBoeuf, Lamb, Grmuu & MscRae, LLP. may iammbly rely an locallaw.
IOWa
Of
(incuding local counsel as to local reruatory maumi) asto mumn
haRv been valal
Section 2.4, all Company Options it~ the CMV@Mn Stok Plan sA211Timt,
and n* boder Of
cancelled and neu shall remain outscarmli no lawe doan dhe jiffective Othff CMnpeny
Company Option or any persiipaut in the Cosmpay Stott flu or any or iga t
eifl
urss~
equity securties
Benefit Plan "hlhave any rigb fticem=er to wcquitu my mepective SueIdiaries.
of the Cocapan, fte Surviving Corpoeatios or any of diek
0outsadimg
. Hold=m of ncr more#than ten perant (10%) of fth
(j) Dj~tD
rigit to disent in
share of Compan Common Stock shall bave puerfcld such b~lcr's W~e witkhrSaw or lost
not
*man
accordance with fit applicable provionx of ft 19"a Act sand
stich rights.

ARImCIZ EL
TFRhMIATION, AMMMMDMD!

AND WAIVE

at any time prior to fit
. This Ap~eeam my be ftminat
Section 9. 1.
has been obtaifled
Closing Date, wbeiher before or after die Coompan SharehoMeWi Appvova1
of fte Company;
(a) by mutMwa written consent of Parent and &heBoard of Director
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Thne dbaU Dot
(b) by any party hereto, by written notice to fthother, if fte Effective
be
have occured on or before April 30, 2000; provided. that such dafte SWil auto tically and~or
8.1(c)
in -Secton
changed to Muy 31, 2000 if on April 30, 200D fte conditions Set forth
W = d Of the
fte
to
OounINOm
othe
ft
and
8.3(g) have .o bee- sadfied or waived
the approvals
UaDmCtiOs contemplated hereby are the capable of beig satisfied, and
been Obiaiw
required by Section 8. 1(c) and/or 8.3(g), as te Me MaY be, which have WCt yt
ibi
eminkwt
to
ate being pursud with diiget=; and 1xovided, ftuiw, tha fthtigt
to failffll
falure
whese
to any party
Agreemen under this Section 9.1I(b) shal wt be aiallaW
re=Wte Ki the Mmlue of fte
amy obligation wnde this Agreeme has been fthe ase of, Of
Effcytiv Tme to oo=u on or before such daft;
(c) by any party beret, by wiritten notice to fte other party. if the CoMP2Vy
the COmpnVOy Meeftig,
S=haholders' Approval SWul not have bee= obtaind at a thiy held
including any adjounhnsE thereof;
if any oft or feeral
(4) by amy paqt hrtWo, after coewlftiom wilh outsde cotWgl,
of probibiting the
law, order, rule or legubatin is SdopEe4 or Wiced which as ftheffetin fte United StWs or
Merger, or by any paMr bereto, if amy omat of oompe1w jurisdiion rostrainr4, epjOUng or
any State shall bave ispued an order, judgu~nt Of decaeeI peMManntY
deg-re C*all bave become final
otherwise probfbifti fth NMere, and suh order, judgment orhv cociplid with it
and nonappealabke proviW, that such terwlfWi* pGMtysha
obligations pursuat to Section 10.8.
it
if, as a NO&f
(e) by t&e Company. upon thre business days' prior notice to Parent paragraph Of
second
the
of
an Acquifiion Proposa described in Clre (AXw). (z) and (y)
Secton 7.89, (i) fth BOad Of DirCtor Of fth COMPMs "l blve COCC-114ded 'n good faith,
with WWtid ootmsel
afte con4grin applicable provision of Atlaw and after cOuultatlo Proposal
be sccepted;
rcasom*l requie dot soch Acquision
m.
that. their Mfidu&i ~*esould
I
i)78
obligationsudrSeki7.
its
all
with
complied
have
ahal
.ii
heCompany
aix aWeed in writig to
t W.ero makin the Acquistn PrWWsa shall Wite admrowkodged
wi*afth
ohj Scin9. fSc
pay rM o epW tht rmiwi
peior utoay vich
such perso at any of its afffiliate and (zrv) &d*rn &t &Mxbuulnen days
and lega adviaors to,
termination. fte Company shall, and "hl us ift Mesective 6=nmiain ltime
iij and
Mn good fait see wo negotiat with Purma to make sdi &OPUnmem
conditons of this Agre=Me as would enabie the Company to poceed 'wft fthetasci
contemplated herein:
"hlhave been any
(f) by Parcit, by wriften notice to fti CoMpany if (i)(A) thee
4*veuflt or
breach of any MreenudwOfr WWarny, Of aMY onwillfu brch Of amytogether
with any
which,
agremen, of &0eCoMpan herunder, other tha voch breaclws,
Company
a
have
to
other such brmehes, bas Wohad and woud nog remasobly be erpecsed
Mateia Advers Effect, or (B) there shall have been any materalbreach (if willfu) 'Of any
clause (A) and (B)
coven=n or agreement of die Company hervandler and, in cas of each of
above. Such breach shall not have been remedied widhin twenty day aft ftweit bY the
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06153,153
such breac and raquestin
Company of notice in wriftig from Parent, specifying the natue of
expreslY iatide in Mich
that it be remedied and provided, cha, any maseriafity standardgnored
for Vpurp9e Of fts
repzesefltoils, warranties. covenaflt Or agrmaimflf "hlbe
or modify
Section 9.1(1)(i); or (JI) the Board of Director of the Company (A) sDwithdraw
ounactions
id flth
kn any mainer adverse to Parent its approval of Idik AgreeneM
65e aproval Of Nhs
regarding
Gontemplated hereby or its reconmendaboll to its sAueholdas
fW
Agreement, (B) shall fil to reaffrm pzh appgvIl or z n onainw
fthlast
days afte a wrime rcquMs *=erfor Of PMWe (walus Muh rupiest is macfe during38ch
ca,
in which
seven business daY3 i meditey pirior to th Compay Meeing.
the reupest), (C) Shall
after
mudays
reuffl~dnitoi shall fWi to be name witi two b
of tbe action
approve or recoienind amy Acquisitio PoiWe or (D) gal resolve to taO MnY
speifid in clause (A). (B) or (C);
(g) by the Comwany, by wrium nmdca to Parcnt,. if (A) there sAll have been any
Of aMY covean Or
breach of any rep eCmntalf or warmty. or sary noo-wilfu breach
sthach beatachas, vohich, together wilb
agement., of parent or M~erge Sub butundxkr, odmerd
be ezpemld to bave a Parent
aMy othe sch "breahs, bas not bad and wonid not Moaombly
(if willful Of any
Materal Advers EffMc, or (B) there shal Wae been any Me1l breach
(which shall be ftccaed to include
coven=n or agreem'ut of parent or Merge Sub heutmndr
to deposit, or cane to be deposited
for this purpos ony, ft hefilur of Pagcst =wl Merge Sub
fthEzchazu Agen
(including from available cash balane at the Ctmpany), the cash to
xeiirs puruant to Sect!o= 2.3(a), awuming Al odher comlitim to Closing have be=nand (B)
eachof dass(A)
satified or othewise waived in writng by Purest), awl, an cawe of
after reitby Pourent o
above, sich breaoch shall net have been ramedie withi twasy days
and requeing dia It
notice in writin fom fth Compay. specifyig &e no=r of mih bracrh
in suchf k
be remodied and provided, that, Ony Matalmidy stakil a1d expresly hidaded
of thi
purpome
for
ignored
be
dull
represnamtioni. warranties, covermits or apg!eW1
Section 9. 1(&);
have been trinated
(hi) by fthCoMpMn if any of the Sobcriptom Agreemenets sball
puruar tO Sectio
ait any time when Parent would na be eadited to termiut "hi Agreeane
vach
srinvainX60,
soh
anm
afte
days
9. 1(b), (c.), (d)or (t) and, witbf un (10) basiness
AgreeMent
avc beent replaced with another SaabacrpDo
mhlbo
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AMENDED AND RESTATED BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY INC.
SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT
Teton Acquisition Corp.
c/o MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company
302 South 36th Street
Suite 400
Omaha, Nebraska 68131
Attn: David L. Sokol
Ladies and Gentlemen:
The undersigned is executing this Agreement in connection with its subscription
for shares of (i) common stock, no par value ("Common Stock"), and Preferred Stock (as
defined below) of Teton Acquisition Corp. (the "Company"), an Iowa corporation wholly
owned by Teton Formation L.L.C. (the "Parent"), an Iowa limited liability company, and (ii)
Trust Securities (as defined below) of the Trust (as defined below). The undersigned
understands that the Company is relying upon the accuracy and completeness of the
information contained herein in complying with its obligations under federal and state
securities and other applicable laws.
The Company and the Parent are contemplating entering into an Agreement and
Plan of Merger (the "Merger Agreement") with MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company
("MidAmerican"), pursuant to which, and subject to the terms and conditions set forth therein,
the Company would merge with and into MidAmerican, with MidAmerican being the
surviving corporation (the "Merger").
The undersigned hereby irrevocably agrees with, and represents and warrants to
and for the benefit of, the Company, the Parent and the members of the Parent, as follows:
1.

Subscription.

On the terms and subject to the conditions of this Agreement, the undersigned
hereby irrevocably subscribes for and the Company hereby irrevocably agrees to sell:
(a)

such number of shares of Common Stock representing 9.9% of the outstanding
voting stock of the Company (after giving effect to the purchases under the
other Subscription Agreements (as defined herein)) for a purchase price of
$35.05 per share;

(b)

such number of shares of Zero Coupon Convertible Preferred Stock ("Preferred
Stock") of the Company (the terms of which are described on the form of
Articles of Amendment to the Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation
of the Company attached as Schedule I hereto) equal to the Preferred Stock
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Share Amount (as defined below), for a purchase price of $35.05 (the
"Preferred Stock Purchase Price") per share; and
(c)

32,000,000 11 % Trust Issued Preferred Securities (liquidation amount $25 per
security) (the "Trust Securities") of MidAmerican Capital Trust, a statutory
business trust to be formed by the Company under the laws of the State of
Delaware (the "Trust"), having the terms, limitations and relative rights and
preferences described on Schedule II hereto, for an aggregate purchase price of
$800 million.

The "Preferred Stock Share Amount" shall equal the quotient obtained by
dividing (A) the Net Merger Consideration Amount (as defined below) less (i) $280,400,000,
representing the aggregate subscription price for shares of Common Stock to be paid by
Walter Scott, Jr. pursuant to the Scott Subscription Agreement (as defined below), (ii)
$17,478,900, representing the aggregate subscription price for shares of Common Stock and
options to purchase shares of Common Stock to be paid by David L. Sokol pursuant to the
Sokol Subscription Agreement (as defined below), (iii) the aggregate subscription price (up to
$12,521,100) for shares of Common Stock and/or options to purchase Common Stock to be
paid by members of management of MidAmerican other than David L. Sokol pursuant to the
Management Subscription Agreements (as defined below), (iv) the aggregate purchase price
for the shares of Common Stock to be purchased by the undersigned under Section 1(a) and
(v) $800 million, representing the aggregate purchase price for the Trust Securities to be
purchased by the undersigned under Section 1(c), by (B) the Preferred Stock Purchase Price.
For purposes of the preceding paragraph, (i) the value per share of
MidAmerican common stock paid as part of the purchase price under the Management
Subscription Agreements shall equal the amount per share of MidAmerican common stock to
be paid pursuant to the Merger Agreement (the "Per Share Amount"), and (ii) the value of the
options to purchase MidAmerican common stock paid as part of the purchase price under the
Management Subscription Agreements shall equal the product of (A) the excess, if any, for
each such option, of the Per Share Amount over the per share exercise price thereof and (B)
the number of shares of MidAmerican common stock subject to the option.
The "Net Merger Consideration Amount" shall equal (A) the sum of (i) the
aggregate cash consideration to be paid to the holders of MidAmerican common stock and/or
options to purchase MidAmerican common stock pursuant to the Merger Agreement (assuming
that all shares of MidAmerican common stock and options to purchase MidAmerican common
stock are cashed out in the Merger), (ii) the aggregate cash consideration to be paid to holders
of trust preferred securities of MidAmerican Capital Trust II and/or MidAmerican Capital
Trust III (together referred to as "TIDES"), with respect to which securities conversion rights
are exercised, and (iii) other transaction costs of up to $25 million, less (B) the amount of cash
on MidAmerican's balance sheet on the Closing Date (including cash received by
MidAmerican upon the exercise of options and certain asset sales); provided, that, in no event
shall the Net Merger Consideration Amount exceed $2,352,000,000.
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To the extent that TIDES have not been converted into MidAmerican common
stock as of the Closing Date, the number of shares of Preferred Stock purchased pursuant to
Section 1(b) above at the Closing Date will be reduced, and additional shares of Preferred
Stock will be purchased over the period of up to 180 days following the Closing Date at the
Preferred Stock Purchase Price, as and to the extent that TIDES are converted, with the total
number of shares of Preferred Stock purchased at the Closing Date and over the succeeding
six months not to exceed the Preferred Stock Share Amount. Following the close of business
on the day that is 180 days after the Closing Date, or the date on which all of the TIDES have
been converted, whichever is earlier, provided all shares of Preferred Stock required up to
that time to be purchased hereunder have been duly purchased, there shall be no further
obligation to purchase shares of Preferred Stock.
The shares of Common Stock and Preferred Stock to be purchased pursuant to
Sections 1(a) and (b) are herein referred to, collectively, as the "Shares," and the Shares,
together with the Trust Securities to be purchased pursuant to Section 1(c), are herein referred
to, collectively, as the "Securities." The purchase price for such Securities is payable, at the
option of the undersigned, in cash, in shares of MidAmerican common stock (which shall be
valued at the Per Share Amount), or any combination thereof. The undersigned may assign its
subscription rights hereunder to one or more of its consolidated subsidiaries; provided,
however, that the undersigned shall remain fully liable for all of its obligations hereunder,
including, without limitation, the payment of the purchase price for all of the Securities. As a
condition to such subscription, each consolidated subsidiary of the undersigned purchasing
Securities shall execute and deliver to the Company a counterpart of this Agreement, and shall
be bound by the terms and conditions of this Agreement (but with its obligations limited to the
Securities being purchased by it) as if such person was the original signatory hereto.
2.
Other Subscription Agreements. The Company is entering into, concurrently
with the execution of this Agreement, (i) a subscription agreement with David L. Sokol (the
"Sokol Subscription Agreement"), pursuant to which David L. Sokol has agreed to purchase,
on the terms and subject to the conditions stated therein, shares of Common Stock and/or
options to purchase Common Stock, and (ii) a subscription agreement with Walter Scott, Jr.
(the "Scott Subscription Agreement"), pursuant to which Walter Scott, Jr. has agreed to
purchase, on the terms and subject to the conditions stated therein, shares of Common Stock.
The Company may also enter into subscription agreements with other members or former
members of MidAmerican management (any such agreements, together with the Sokol
Subscription Agreement, the "Management Subscription Agreements" and the Management
Subscription Agreements, together with this Agreement and the Scott Subscription Agreement,
collectively, the "Subscription Agreements"), pursuant to which such persons will agree to
purchase, on the terms and subject to the conditions stated therein, shares of Common Stock
and/or options to purchase Common Stock. Each of the Subscription Agreements are separate
and several agreements, and the sales of Securities to the undersigned and to the other
purchasers under the Subscription Agreements are to be separate and several sales.
3.
Representations and Warranties of the Company. The Company hereby
represents and warrants that:
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Organization and Qualification. The Company is duly formed, validly
(a)
existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of Iowa. On the Closing Date (as
defined below), the Trust will be a statutory business trust duly organized, validly existing and
in good standing under the laws of the State of Delaware. The Company was organized
solely for the purposes of consummating the Merger and the other transactions to be
contemplated by the Merger Agreement and taking action with respect thereto. Except for
obligations or liabilities incurred, or to be incurred, in connection with the transactions to be
contemplated by the Merger Agreement (including the Subscription Agreements) or in
connection with their organization, on the Closing Date neither the Company nor the Trust
will have incurred any obligations or liabilities or engaged in any business activities of any
kind.
Authority. Subject to the filing of the Amendment (as defined below),
(b)
the Company has the requisite power and authority to enter into this Agreement, to perform its
obligations hereunder and to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby. The
execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by the Company and the
consummation by the Company of the transactions contemplated hereby have been duly and
validly approved by all necessary action, and no other proceedings on the part of the Company
are necessary to authorize the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by the
Company and the consummation by the Company of the transactions contemplated hereby.
This Agreement has been duly and validly executed and delivered by the Company and,
assuming the due authorization, execution and delivery of this Agreement by the undersigned,
constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of the Company enforceable against the
Company in accordance with its terms, except as enforceability may be limited by bankruptcy,
insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or other similar laws affecting the enforcement of
creditors' rights generally and by general equitable principles (regardless of whether such
enforceability is considered in a proceeding in equity or at law). On the Closing Date, the
issuance and delivery of the Trust Securities in accordance with this Agreement will have been
authorized by the Trust.
Issuance of Securities. The Shares to be issued and sold by the
(c)
Company pursuant to this Agreement, when issued in accordance with the provisions hereof,
will be validly issued, fully paid and nonassessable stock of the Company, and no holder of
stock of the Company will have any preemptive rights to subscribe for any such Shares. On
the Closing Date, the Trust Securities to be issued and sold by the Trust pursuant to this
Agreement, when issued in accordance with the provisions hereof, will be validly issued, fully
paid and nonassessable undivided beneficial interests in the assets of the Trust, and no holder
of interests in the Trust will have any preemptive rights to subscribe for any such Trust
Securities. Other than shares of Common Stock, the only securities authorized for issuance by
the Company are the shares of Preferred Stock to be issued and sold by the Company pursuant
to this Agreement. On the Closing Date, the only securities which will be authorized for
issuance by the Trust are the Trust Securities to be issued and sold by the Company pursuant
to this Agreement.
Approvals and Consents; Non-Contravention. The creation,
(d)
authorization, issuance, offer and sale of the Securities do not require any consent, approval or
-4-
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authorization of, or filing, registration or qualification with, any governmental authority on
the part of the Company or the Trust (other than as will be described in the Merger
Agreement, the filing of the Amendment (as defined below) with the Iowa Secretary of State
and filings with the Delaware Secretary of State with respect to the organization of the Trust)
or the vote, consent or approval in any manner of the holders of any capital stock or other
security of the Company as a condition to the execution and delivery of this Agreement or the
creation, authorization, issuance, offer and sale of the Securities. The execution and delivery
by the Company of this Agreement and the performance by the Company of its obligations
hereunder will not violate (i) the terms and conditions of the Articles of Incorporation (as
amended by the Amendment) or the Bylaws of the Company, or any agreement to which the
Company is a party or by which it is bound or (ii) subject to the accuracy of the
representations and warranties of the undersigned contained in Section 4 hereof, any federal or
state law.
Representations and Warranties of the Undersigned. The undersigned hereby
4.
represents and warrants to the Company that:
Organization and Qualification. The undersigned is duly organized or
(a)
formed, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the state of its organization or
formation.
Authority. The undersigned has the requisite power and authority to
(b)
enter into this Agreement, to perform its obligations hereunder and to consummate the
transactions contemplated hereby. The execution, delivery and performance of this
Agreement by the undersigned and the consummation by the undersigned of the transactions
contemplated hereby have been duly and validly approved by all necessary action, and no
other proceedings on the part of the undersigned are necessary to authorize the execution,
delivery and performance of this Agreement by the undersigned and the consummation by the
undersigned of the transactions contemplated hereby. This Agreement has been duly and
validly executed and delivered by the undersigned and, assuming the due authorization,
execution and delivery of this Agreement by the Company, constitutes a legal, valid and
binding obligation of the undersigned enforceable against the undersigned in accordance with
its terms, except as enforceability may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization,
moratorium or other similar laws affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights generally and
by general equitable principles (regardless of whether such enforceability is considered in a
proceeding in equity or at law).
Approvals and Consents; Non-Contravention. Except as set forth on
(c)
Schedule 4(c), or as required under the HSR Act (as defined below), the execution, delivery
and performance of this Agreement by the undersigned and the consummation by the
undersigned of the transactions contemplated hereby do not require any consent, approval or
authorization of, or filing, registration or qualification with, any governmental authority on
the part of the undersigned, or the vote, consent or approval in any manner of the holders of
any capital stock or other security of the undersigned as a condition to the execution and
delivery of this Agreement or the consummation by the undersigned of the transactions
contemplated hereby. The execution and delivery by the undersigned of this Agreement and
-5-
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the performance by the undersigned of its obligations hereunder will not violate (i) the terms
and conditions of the certificate of incorporation, or other applicable formation document, or
the bylaws of the undersigned, or any agreement to which the undersigned is a party or by
which it is bound or (ii) any federal or state law. Notwithstanding any other provision of this
Section 4(c), no representation or warranty is made as to whether the undersigned or any of its
affiliates, as a result of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement or the Merger
Agreement would be subject to regulation as a registered holding company under the 1935
Act. The undersigned would not intend to register as such a holding company if that were a
required condition of the transaction.
Residence. The principal place of business address set forth on the
(d)
signature page hereof is the undersigned's true and correct principal place of business and is
the only jurisdiction in which an offer to sell the Securities was made to the undersigned and
the undersigned has no present intention of moving its principal place of business to any other
state or jurisdiction.
(e)
No Registration. The undersigned understands that the Securities have
not been registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Act"), or under the
laws of any other jurisdiction, and that the Company does not contemplate and is under no
obligation to so register the Securities. The undersigned understands and agrees that the
Securities must be held indefinitely unless they are subsequently transferred (i) pursuant to an
effective registration statement under the Act and, where required, under the laws of other
jurisdictions or (ii) pursuant to an exemption from applicable registration requirements. The
undersigned recognizes that there is no established trading market for the Securities and that it
is unlikely that any public market for the Securities will develop for at least five years. The
undersigned will not offer, sell, transfer or assign its Securities or any interest therein in
contravention of this Agreement, the Act or any state or federal law.
(f)
Purchase for Investment. The Securities for which the undersigned
hereby subscribes are being acquired solely for the undersigned's own account for investment
and are not being purchased with a view to or for resale, distribution or other disposition, and
the undersigned has no present plans to enter into any contract, undertaking, agreement or
arrangement for any such resale, distribution or other disposition.
(g)
Information. The undersigned has been granted the opportunity to ask
questions of, and receive answers from, the Company and the officers of the Company
concerning the terms and conditions of the sale of the Securities, the Merger Agreement and
the transactions contemplated thereby, and to obtain any additional information which the
undersigned deems necessary to make an informed investment decision. The undersigned has
received or has had access to other documents requested from the Company relating to the
Securities and the purchase thereof, and the Company has afforded the undersigned the
opportunity to discuss the undersigned's investment in the Company and to ask and receive
answers to any questions relating to the investment in the Securities, the Merger Agreement
and the transactions contemplated thereby. The undersigned understands and has evaluated the
risks of a purchase of the Securities.
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Accredited Investor. The undersigned has read the text of Rule
(h)
501(a)(1) - (8) of Regulation D under the Act and confirms that it is an "accredited investor"
as described thereby.
(i)

Plan Assets.

By checking below, the undersigned has indicated whether or not it is,
(i)
or is acting on behalf of, a "benefit plan investor", as defined in 29 C.F.R. ss. 2510.3
101. The undersigned acknowledges that (A) a benefit plan investor includes (x) an
"employee benefit plan" within the meaning of Section 3(3) of the U.S. Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended ("ERISA"), whether or not such
plan is subject to ERISA, or (y) a plan or arrangement subject to Section 4975 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code") or (iii) an entity which is
deemed to hold the assets of any such employee benefit plan, plan or arrangement
described in (x) or (y) above pursuant to 29 C.F.R. ss. 2510.3-101 or otherwise, (B) a
plan which is maintained by a foreign corporation, governmental entity or church, a
Keogh plan covering no common-law employees and an individual retirement account
would each be a benefit plan investor for this purpose, even though they are generally
not subject to ERISA and (C) a foreign or U.S. entity which is not an operating
company and which is not publicly traded or registered as an investment company
under the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended, and in which 25 % or more
of the value of any class of equity interests is held by benefit plan investors, would be
deemed to hold the assets of one or more employee benefit plans pursuant to 29 C.F.R.
2510.3-101. The undersigned further understands that for purposes of determining
whether this 25% threshold has been met or exceeded, the value of any equity interests
held by a person (other than a benefit plan investor) who has discretionary authority or
control with respect to the assets of the entity, or any person who provides investment
advice for a fee (direct or indirect) with respect to such assets, or any affiliate of such a
person, is disregarded:
X No

Yes

By checking below, the undersigned has indicated whether it is, or is
(ii)
acting on behalf of, such an employee benefit plan, plan or arrangement described in
the preceding question, or is an entity deemed to hold the assets of any such employee
benefit plan, plan or arrangement that is subject to ERISA and/or Section 4975 of the
Code.
X

Yes
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(iii)

By checking below, the undersigned has indicated whether it is an
insurance company using assets of its general account.
X

Yes

No

If the answer to the above question is yes, please indicate the percentage of the general
account that is attributable to benefit plan investors subject to ERISA and/or Section
%_.
4975 of the Code:
Holding Company. The undersigned is not a "public utility company", a
(j)
"holding company", a "subsidiary company" of a "holding company", or an "affiliate" of a
"holding company" or of a "subsidiary company", as such terms are defined in the Public
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, as amended, or a "public utility" as such term is
defined in the Federal Power Act.
Ownership. At the Closing Date, the undersigned or any of its
(k)
consolidated subsidiaries that subscribe for Securities hereunder will have good and marketable
title to, and own free and clear of any liens, encumbrances, mortgages, charges, rights or
other security interests, the shares of MidAmerican common stock, if any, to be exchanged for
Securities pursuant to this Agreement.
Assignment. The undersigned will only assign its subscription rights
(1)
hereunder to one or more of its consolidated subsidiaries who are capable of making the
representations and warranties contained in this Section 4 and of performing the obligations
they undertake hereunder.
Closing. The closing (the "Closing") of the purchase and sale of the Securities
5.
pursuant to this Agreement shall be held at the same place and at the same time as the closings
under the other Subscription Agreements (the "Closing Date") and immediately prior to the
effective time of the Merger, provided that, as and to the extent set forth in Section 1,
additional shares of Preferred Stock may be purchased and sold hereunder for a period of up
to six months following the Closing Date.
Conditions to Closing. (a) The undersigned's obligation to purchase the
6.
Securities under this Agreement at the Closing is subject to the fulfillment on or prior to the
Closing of the following conditions:
Representations and Warranties. Each representation and warranty
(i)
made by the Company in this Agreement shall be true and correct in all material
respects on and as of the Closing Date as though such representation or warranty was
made on the Closing Date, and any representation or warranty made as of a specified
date earlier than the Closing Date shall have been true and correct in all material
respects on and as of such earlier date.
Performance. The Company shall have performed and complied with,
(ii)
in all material respects, each agreement, covenant and obligation required by this
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Agreement to be so performed or complied with by the Company at or before the
Closing Date.
Merger Agreement. The Merger Agreement shall have been executed
(iii)
and delivered by the parties thereto in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the
undersigned. As of the Closing all conditions to the consummation of the transactions
contemplated by the Merger Agreement shall have been satisfied or waived and the
closing of the transactions contemplated hereunder shall occur immediately prior to the
effective time of the Merger.
(iv)
Stockholders Agreement. The Stockholders Agreement (having terms
substantially the same as those set forth on Schedule III hereto) (the "Stockholders
Agreement") shall have been executed and delivered by the Company and each of the
parties to the Subscription Agreements.
(v)
Subscription Agreements. The Subscription Agreements shall be in full
force and effect, no cancellation or termination (purported or otherwise) shall have
occurred in respect of any Subscription Agreement, no material breach or default shall
have occurred and be continuing under any of the Subscription Agreements, and
closings under all of the Subscription Agreements shall be effected concurrently.
(b)
The Company's obligation to sell the Securities under this Agreement at
the Closing is subject to the fulfillment on or prior to the Closing of the following conditions:
(i)
Representations and Warranties. Each representation and warranty
made by the undersigned in this Agreement shall be true and correct in all material
respects on and as of the Closing Date as though such representation or warranty was
made on the Closing Date, and any representation or warranty made as of a specified
date earlier than the Closing Date shall have been true and correct in all material
respects on and as of such earlier date.
(ii)
Performance. The undersigned shall have performed and complied
with, in all material respects, each agreement, covenant and obligation required by this
Agreement to be so performed or complied with by the undersigned at or before the
Closing Date.
(iii)
Merger Agreement. The Merger Agreement shall have been executed
and delivered by the parties thereto in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the
Company. As of the Closing all conditions to the consummation of the transactions
contemplated by the Merger Agreement shall have been satisfied or waived and the
closing of the transactions contemplated hereunder shall occur immediately prior to the
effective time of the Merger.
(iv)
Stockholders Agreement. The Stockholders Agreement shall have been
executed and delivered by the Company and each of the parties to the Subscription
Agreements.
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Subscription Agreements. The Subscription Agreements shall be in full
(v)
force and effect, no cancellation or termination (purported or otherwise) shall have
occurred in respect of any Subscription Agreement, no material breach or default shall
have occurred and be continuing under any of the Subscription Agreements, and
closings under all of the Subscription Agreements shall be effected concurrently.
Covenants. Each of the Company and the undersigned covenants and agrees
7.
with the other that, at all times from and after the date hereof until the Closing Date, it will
comply with all covenants and provisions of this Section 7, except to the extent the other party
may otherwise consent in writing.
Amendment of Articles of Incorporation and Formation of Trust. The
(a)
Company shall take all actions necessary to amend its Articles of Incorporation to authorize
the issuance of the Preferred Stock under this Agreement (the "Amendment"). The Company
shall take all actions necessary to organize the Trust, to issue its subordinated debentures to the
Trust, and to cause the Trust to perform its obligations in accordance with the terms, and
subject to the conditions, of this Agreement.
Regulatory and Other Approvals. Subject to the terms and conditions of
(b)
this Agreement, each of the Company and the undersigned will proceed diligently and in good
faith to, as promptly as practicable (x) obtain all consents, approvals or actions of, make all
filings with and give all notices to governmental or regulatory authorities or any public or
private third parties required of the Company and the undersigned to consummate the
transactions contemplated hereby and by the Merger Agreement, and (y) provide such other
information and communications to such governmental or regulatory authorities or other
public or private third parties as the other party or such governmental or regulatory authorities
or other public or private third parties may reasonably request in connection therewith. In
addition to and not in limitation of the foregoing, each of the parties will (1) take promptly all
actions necessary to make the filings required under the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust
Improvements Act of 1976, as amended, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder
(the "HSR Act") (2) comply at the earliest practicable date with any request for additional
information received from the Federal Trade Commission (the "FTC") or the Antitrust
Division of the Department of Justice (the "Antitrust Division"), pursuant to the HSR Act, and
(3) cooperate with the other party in connection with such party's filings under the HSR Act
and in connection with resolving any investigation or other inquiry concerning the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement commenced by either the FTC or the Antitrust Division or
state attorneys general.
Notice and Cure. Each of the Company and the undersigned will
(c)
promptly notify the other in writing of, and contemporaneously will provide the other with
true and complete copies of any and all information or documents relating to, and will use all
commercially reasonable efforts to cure before the Closing Date, any event, transaction or
circumstance, occurring after the date of this Agreement that causes or will cause any
covenant or agreement of either such party under this Agreement to be breached or that
renders or will render untrue any representation or warranty of either such party contained in
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this Agreement as if the same were made on or as of the date of such event, transaction or
circumstance.
Fulfillment of Conditions. Each of the Company and the undersigned
(d)
will take all commercially reasonable steps necessary or desirable and proceed diligently and
in good faith to satisfy each condition to the obligations of such party contained in this
Agreement and will not take any action that could reasonably be expected to result in the
nonfulfillment of any such condition or fail to take any commercially reasonable action that
could reasonably be expected to prevent the nonfulfillment of any such condition.
Indemnification. The undersigned agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the
8.
Company, the Parent, or any member, officer, director or control person (within the meaning
of Section 15 of the Act) of any such entity from and against any and all loss, damage or
liability due to or arising out of a breach of any representation or warranty of the undersigned
contained in any document furnished by the undersigned in connection with the offering and
sale of the Securities, including, without limitation, this Agreement, or failure by the
undersigned to comply with any covenant or agreement made by the undersigned herein or in
any other document furnished by the undersigned to any of the foregoing in connection with
this transaction.
Survival; Binding Effect. All covenants, agreements, representations and
9.
warranties made herein shall survive the execution and delivery of this Agreement and
delivery of the Securities and payment therefor and, notwithstanding any investigation
heretofore or hereafter made by the undersigned or on the undersigned's behalf, shall continue
in full force and effect. Whenever in this Agreement any of the parties hereto is referred to,
such reference shall be deemed to include the successors and assigns of such party and all
covenants, promises and agreements in this Agreement by or on behalf of the Company, or by
or on behalf of the undersigned, shall bind and inure to the benefit of the successors and
assigns of such parties hereto.
10.

Termination.

This Agreement may be terminated, and the transactions contemplated
(a)
hereby may be abandoned (i) at any time before the Closing, by mutual written agreement of
the Company and the undersigned or (ii) at any time before the Closing, by the Company or
the undersigned, in the event that any order or law becomes effective restraining, enjoining or
otherwise prohibiting or making illegal the consummation of any of the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement or the Company, upon notification of the non-terminating
party by the terminating party.
This Agreement shall terminate, with no further action being required on
(b)
the part of either party hereto, (i) automatically, if the Merger Agreement is not executed and
delivered by the parties hereto on or before 11:59 p.m., October 24, 1999 or (ii)
automatically, once the Merger Agreement has been executed and delivered, upon any
termination of the Merger Agreement in accordance with its terms by MidAmerican or (with
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or the requisite two-thirds
the requisite Member vote under the Parent's Operating Agreement
the Company, as applicable.
vote of the Company's Board of Directors) by the Parent or
10, this
If this Agreement is validly terminated pursuant to this Section
(c)
be no liability or obligation on
Agreement will forthwith become null and void, and there will
any of their respective members,
the part of the undersigned or the Parent or the Company (or
or affiliates). Notwithstanding
officers, directors, employees, agents or other representatives
of the undersigned pursuant to
the foregoing, no such termination shall affect the obligations
Section 8, which shall survive any such termination.
required to be
Notices. All notices, statements, instructions or other documents
11.
by overnight courier
given hereunder shall be in writing and shall be given either personally,
and to the other party at its
or by facsimile, addressed to the Company at its principal offices
hereto. The undersigned, by
addresses or facsimile number reflected on the signature page
11 may change the
written notice given to the Company in accordance with this Section
are to be sent to the
address to which notices, statements, instructions or other documents
hereunder that are
undersigned. All notices, statements, instructions and other documents
mailed shall be deemed to have been given on the date of delivery.
the entire
Complete Agreement; Counterparts. This Agreement constitutes
12.
both written and oral,
agreement and supersedes all other agreements and understandings,
This Agreement may be
between the parties hereto, with respect to the subject matter hereof.
each of
executed by any one or more of the parties hereto in any number of counterparts,
one
constitute
together
shall
which shall be deemed to be an original, but all such counterparts
and the same instrument.
hereto,
Assignment. Without the prior written consent of each of the parties
13.
by any
assigned
be
may
neither this Agreement nor any right, interest or obligation hereunder
that, notwithstanding
party hereto and any attempt to do so will be void; provided, however,
and obligations
interests
rights,
any other provisions of this Agreement, this Agreement and all
and obligation to
of the undersigned hereunder (or, at the option of the undersigned, the right
to one or
purchase some, but not all, of the Securities) may be assigned by the undersigned
for financial
more subsidiaries of the undersigned which are consolidated with the undersigned
Subject to the
accounting purposes, without obtaining the consent of any other party hereto.
of and shall be
benefit
the
preceding sentence, this Agreement shall be binding upon, inure to
enforceable by the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.
Amendment and Waiver. This Agreement may be amended or modified only
14.
of this Agreement
by an instrument signed by the parties hereto. A waiver of any provision
enforcement of
must be in writing, designated as such, and signed by the party against whom
Agreement
this
of
that waiver is sought. The waiver by a party of a breach of any provision
thereof.
shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent or other breach
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed and
15.
enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of New York.
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Standby Credit Commitment. The undersigned will, subject to the terms and
16.
conditions set forth below, lend the Company an amount equal to the difference, if any,
between (i) $2,351,524,400 and (ii) the sum of (x) the investments by Walter Scott, Jr., David
L. Sokol and management of MidAmerican under their respective subscription agreements and
(y) the investment made on the Closing Date by the undersigned (or its subsidiaries) pursuant
to this Subscription Agreement; provided, however, that the amount outstanding under such
loan will not in any event exceed $180,000,000, and such loan will be subject to the following
terms and conditions:
Such loan will be drawable only on the Closing Date, immediately prior
(a)
to the effective time of the Merger, and subject to fulfillment of all the conditions set forth in
Section 6(a) hereof;
MidAmerican's existing revolving credit agreement shall not permit
(b)
borrowing for the purpose that this loan would be made;
The obligations of the surviving corporation in the Merger in connection
(c)
with this loan will rank pari passu with all of its public debt;
This loan will be due and payable on that date which is 180 days after
(d)
the Closing Date, or if such date is not a business day, on the next business day, and shall be
required to be paid before that date as and to the extent cash is available for payment;
This loan will be prepayable at any time without penalty, and amounts
(e)
prepaid may not be reborrowed;
The interest rate for such loan will be determined from the formula
(f)
identified by David L. Sokol to the undersigned no later than October 26, 1999, with David L.
Sokol specifying either the formula applicable to "Eurodollar Rate Loans" or the formula
applicable to "Base Rate Loans" as provided in the credit agreement for MidAmerican's
current revolving credit facility led by Credit Suisse First Boston;
The loan shall be documented and evidenced by a note, all in accordance
(g)
with normal commercial practice for loans of this type, and the loan documents and note, in
addition to the terms set forth herein, shall contain such other commercially reasonable terms
and provisions, not inconsistent with those specified herein, as would accord with normal
commercial practice for loans of this type.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Amended and
Restated Subscription Agreement on this 24th day of October 1999.
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY INC.

Mailing Address

By:

City

State

Title:
Tax Identification Number

SUBSCRIPTION ACCEPTED AS OF THE ABOVE DATE
TETON AC9

IO

0

By:f
nine:
Title:

'David L. Sokol
Chairman, Chief Executive Officer
and President
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Schedule 4(c)
Although the transactions contemplated by the Agreement may require the
consent, approval and/or authorization of, or filings with, certain state insurance regulatory
authorities, the failure to obtain any such consent, approval or authorization or to make any
such filing would not materially affect the ability of the undersigned to consummate such
transactions.

. .
-......

.................

FORM OF

ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT
to

AMENDED AND RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
of
TETON ACQUISITION CORP
(Pursuant to Section 490.602 of the Iowa Business Corporation Act)
Teton Acquisition Corp., a corporation organized and existing under the Iowa
Business Corporation Act (hereinafter called the "Corporation") hereby certifies that the following
resolution was adopted by the Board of Directors of the Corporation as required by
Section 490.602 of the Iowa Business Corporation Act at a meeting duly called and held on
RESOLVED, that pursuant to the authority granted to and vested in the Board of
Directors of the Corporation (hereinafter called the "Board of Directors" or the "Board") in
accordance with the provisions of the Articles of Incorporation, the Board of Directors hereby
creates a series of preferred stock, no par value (the "Preferred Stock"), of the Corporation and
hereby states the designation and number of shares, and fixes the relative rights, preferences, and
limitations thereof as follows:
Zero Coupon Convertible Preferred Stock
L

Designation and Amount

The shares of such series (the "Preferred Shares") shall be designated as "Zero Coupon
Convertible Preferred Stock" and the number of shares constituting such Preferred Stock shall be

HI.

Dividends and Distributions

In case the Corporation shall at any time or from time to time declare, order, pay or make
a dividend or other distribution (including, without limitation, any distribution of stock or other
securities or property or rights or warrants to subscribe for securities of the Corporation or any of
its subsidiaries by way of a dividend, distribution or spin-off) on its Common Stock, other than (i)
a distribution made in compliance with the provisions of Section VI or (ii) a dividend or
distribution made in Common Stock, the holders of the Preferred Shares shall be entitled (unless
such right shall be waived by the affirmative vote or consent of the holders of at least two-thirds

0666122.04

of the number of the then outstanding Preferred Shares) to receive from the Corporation with
respect to each Preferred Share held, any dividend or distribution that would be received by a
holder of the number of shares (including fractional shares) of Common Stock into which such
Preferred Share is convertible on the record date for such dividend or distribution, with fractional
or
shares of Common Stock deemed to be entitled to the corresponding fraction of any dividend
be
shall
distribution
or
distribution that would be received by a whole share. Any such dividend
declared, ordered, paid or made at the same time such dividend or distribution is declared,
ordered, paid or made on the Common Stock.

M.

Conversion Rights

Each Preferred Share is convertible at the option of the holder thereof into one
will
Conversion Unit at any time upon the occurrence of a Conversion Event. A Conversion Unit
initially be one share of Common Stock of the Corporation adjusted as follows:
Stock splits, combinations,reclassificationsetc. In case the Corporation
(i)
shall at any time or from time to time declare a dividend or make a distribution on the
outstanding shares of Common Stock payable in Common Stock or subdivide or reclassify
the outstanding shares of Common Stock into a greater number of shares or combine or
reclassify the outstanding shares of Common Stock into a smaller number of shares of
Common Stock, then, and in each such event, the number of shares of Common Stock
into which each Preferred Share is convertible shall be adjusted so that the holder thereof
shall be entitled to receive, upon conversion thereof, the number of shares of Common
Stock which such holder would have been entitled to receive after the happening of any of
the events described above had such share been converted immediately prior to the
happening of such event or the record date therefor, whichever is the earlier. Any
adjustment made pursuant to this clause (i) shall become effective (I) in the case of any
such dividend or distribution on the record date for the determination of holders of shares
of Common Stock entitled to receive such dividend or distribution, or (II) in the case of
any such subdivision, reclassification or combination, on the day upon which such
corporate action becomes effective.
Issuancesof AdditionalShares below Fair Value Price. In case the
(ii)
Corporation shall issue shares of Common Stock (or rights or warrants or other securities
exercisable or convertible into or exchangeable (collectively, a "conversion") for shares of
Common Stock) (collectively, "convertible securities") (other than in Permitted
Transactions) at a price per share (or having a conversion price per share) less than the
Fair Value Price as of the date of issuance of such shares (or of such convertible
securities), then, and in each such event, the number of shares of Common Stock into
which each Preferred Share is convertible shall be adjusted so that the holder thereof shall
be entitled to receive, upon conversion thereof, the number of shares of Common Stock
determined by multiplying the number of shares of Common Stock into which such share
was convertible immediately prior to such date of issuance by a fraction, (I) the numerator
of which is the sum of (1) the number of shares of Common Stock outstanding on such
date and (2) the number of additional shares of Common Stock issued (or into which the
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convertible securities may convert), and (II) the denominator of which is the sum of (1)
the number of shares of Common Stock outstanding on such date and (2) the number of
shares of Common Stock which the aggregate consideration receivable (including any
amounts payable upon conversion of convertible securities) by the Corporation for the
total number of additional shares of Common Stock so issued (or into which the
convertible securities may convert) would purchase at the Fair Value Price on such date.
For purposes of the foregoing, "Permitted Transactions" shall include issuances (i) as
consideration for the acquisition of businesses and/or related assets, and (ii) in connection
with employee benefit plans and any other transaction approved by the Board of Directors
of the Corporation (including the approval of the directors elected by the holders of the
Preferred Shares), and "Fair Value Price" shall mean the average of the closing prices on
the principal stock exchange or over-the-counter quotation system on which the Common
Stock is then listed or quoted, or if not then listed or quoted, the fair value of the
Corporation's Common Stock as determined in good faith by the Board of Directors.
Although Permitted Transactions do not require adjustment of a Conversion Unit, the
issuance of equity and equity-linked securities in a Permitted Transaction remains subject
to the vote of the Preferred Shares as provided in Section IV. Any adjustment made
pursuant to this clause (ii) shall become effective immediately upon the date of such
issuance.
Mergers, Consolidations,Sales of Assets etc. In case the Corporation shall
(iii)
be a party to any transaction (including a merger, consolidation, sale of all or substantially
all of the Corporationfs assets, liquidation or recapitalization of the Corporation, but
excluding any transaction described in clause (i) or (ii) above) in which the previously
outstanding Common Stock shall be changed into or, pursuant to the operation of law or
the terms of the transaction to which the Corporation is a party, exchanged for different
securities of the Corporation or common stock or other securities or interests in another
Person or other property (including cash) or any combination of the foregoing, then, as a
condition of the consummation of such transaction, lawful and adequate provision shall be
made so that each holder of Preferred Shares shall be entitled, upon conversion, to an
amount per share equal to (A) the aggregate amount of stock, securities, cash and/or any
other property (payable in kind), as the case may be, into which or for which each share of
Common Stock is changed or exchanged times (B) the number of shares of Common
Stock into which such share was convertible immediately prior to the consummation of
such transaction. Any adjustment made pursuant to this clause (iii) shall become effective
immediately upon the consummation of such transaction.
In calculating the adjustments provided in clauses (i), (ii) and (iii) above, a Conversion
Unit shall include any fractional share resulting from the calculation.
A "Conversion Event" includes (i) any conversion of Preferred Shares that would not
cause the holder of the shares of Common Stock issued upon conversion (or any affiliate of such
holder) or the Corporation to become subject to regulation as a registered holding company, or as
a subsidiary of a registered holding company, under the Public Utility Holding Company Act of
1935 ("PUHCA") either as a result of the repeal or amendment of PUHCA, the number of shares
involved or the identity of the holder of such shares and (ii) a Company Sale. A Company Sale
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includes any involuntary or voluntary liquidation, dissolution, recapitalization, winding-up or
termination of the Corporation and any merger, consolidation or sale of all or substantially all of
the assets of the Corporation.
The holder of any Preferred Shares may exercise such holder's right to convert each such
share into a Conversion Unit by surrendering for such purpose to the Corporation, at its principal
office or at such other office or agency maintained by the Corporation for that purpose, a
certificate or certificates representing the Preferred Shares to be converted accompanied by a
written notice stating that such holder elects to convert all or a specified whole number of such
shares in accordance with the provisions of this Section III and specifying the name or names in
which such holder wishes the certificate or certificates for securities included in the Conversion
Unit or Units to be issued. In case such notice shall specify a name or names other than that of
such holder, such notice shall be accompanied by payment of all transfer taxes payable upon the
issuance of securities included in the Conversion Unit or Units in such name or names. Other than
such taxes, the Corporation will pay any and all issue and other taxes (other than taxes based on
income) that may be payable in respect of any issue or delivery of the securities and other
property then included in a Conversion Unit or Units upon conversion of Preferred Shares
pursuant hereto. As promptly as practicable, and in any event within three Business Days after
the surrender of such certificate or certificates and the receipt of such notice relating thereto and,
if applicable, payment of all transfer taxes (or the demonstration to the satisfaction of the
Corporation that such taxes have been paid), the Corporation shall deliver or cause to be
delivered (i) certificates representing the number of validly issued, fully paid and nonassessable
shares of Common Stock (or other securities included in the Conversion Unit or Units) to which
the holder of Preferred Shares so converted shall be entitled and (ii) if less than the full number of
Preferred Shares evidenced by the surrendered certificate or certificates are being converted, a
new certificate or certificates, of like tenor, for the number of shares evidenced by such
surrendered certificate or certificates less the number of shares converted. Such conversion shall
be deemed to have been made at the close of business on the date of giving of such notice and
such surrender of the certificate or certificates representing the Preferred Shares to be converted
so that the rights of the holder thereof as to the shares being converted shall cease except for the
right to receive the securities and other property included in the Conversion Unit or Units in
accordance herewith, and the Person entitled to receive the securities and other property included
in the Conversion Unit or Units shall be treated for all purposes as having become the record
holder of such securities and other property included in the Conversion Unit or Units at such time.
No holder of Preferred Shares shall be prevented from converting Preferred Shares, and any
conversion of Preferred Shares in accordance with the terms of this Section III shall be effective
upon surrender, whether or not the transfer books of the Corporation for the Common Stock are
closed for any purpose.
The Corporation shall at all times reserve and keep available out of its authorized and
unissued Common Stock, solely for the purpose of effecting the conversion of the Preferred
Shares, such number of shares of Common Stock as shall from time to time be sufficient to effect
the conversion of all then outstanding Preferred Shares. The Corporation shall from time to time,
subject to and in accordance with the Iowa Business Corporation Act, increase the authorized
amount of Common Stock if at any time the number of authorized shares of Common Stock
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remaining unissued shall not be sufficient to permit the conversion at such time of all then
outstanding Preferred Shares.
The Corporation at all times shall maintain stated capital allocated to the Preferred Shares
sufficient in amount such that the shares of Common Stock issuable upon conversion of all
outstanding Preferred Shares pursuant to the terms of this Section III shall be upon issuance
lawfully issued, fully paid and nonassessable under the Iowa Business Corporation Act.
Whenever the number of shares of Common Stock and other property comprising a
Conversion Unit into which each Preferred Share is convertible is adjusted as provided in this
Section III, the Corporation shall promptly mail to the holders of record of the outstanding
Preferred Shares at their respective addresses as the same shall appear in the Corporation's stock
records a notice stating that the number of shares of Common Stock and other property
comprising a Conversion Unit into which each Preferred Share is convertible has been adjusted
and setting forth the new number of shares of Common Stock (or describing the new stock,
securities, cash or other property) into which each Preferred Share is convertible, as a result of
such adjustment, a brief statement of the facts requiring such adjustment and the computation
thereof, and when such adjustment became effective.

IV.

Voting Rights

The holders of the Preferred Shares shall have the following voting rights:
(A) The holders of the then-outstanding Preferred Shares shall be entitled to elect, as a
class, two (out of a total of ten) directors to the Corporation's Board of Directors, to elect the
replacement for any director elected by them who for any reason ceases to serve as a director and
to vote, as a separate class, on any amendment of the provisions of the Articles of Incorporation
of the Corporation in any manner which would alter or change the powers, preferences or special
rights of the Preferred Shares or that would otherwise adversely affect the rights of the holders of
the Preferred Shares. In addition the Corporation will not effect any Fundamental Transaction
without first obtaining the consent or approval of the holders of a majority of the then-outstanding
Preferred Shares. A "Fundamental Transaction" includes the following (in each case referring to a
single transaction or series of related transactions): (i) the sale, lease, exchange, mortgage or
other disposition (including any spin-off or split-up) of any business or assets having a fair market
value of 25% or more of the fair market value of the business or assets of the Corporation and its
subsidiaries taken as a whole, the merger or consolidation of the Corporation with any other
Person, a Liquidation of the Corporation or any recapitalization or reclassification of the securities
of the Corporation; (ii) the acquisition of any business or assets (by way of merger, acquisition of
stock or assets or otherwise) or the making of capital expenditures not included in the applicable
annual budget approved by the Corporation's Board of Directors, in each case for a consideration
or involving expenditures in excess of $50,000,000; (iii) the issuance, grant or sale, or the
repurchase, of any equity securities (or any equity linked securities or obligations) of the
Corporation (or securities convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for any such equity
securities); (iv) transactions with officers, directors, stockholders and affiliates of the Corporation
except (x) to the extent effectuated on terms no less favorable to the Corporation than those
-5-
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cash
obtainable in an arms' length transaction with an unaffiliated Person or (y) in the case of
the
of
compensation arrangements, which are approved by the entire Board of Directors
(v)
Corporation (without regard to the directors elected by the holders of the Preferred Shares);
on
position
that
the removal as chief executive officer of the Corporation of the person occupying
the date of original issuance of the Preferred Shares (the "Initial CEO") and (vi) the appointment
or removal of any person as chief executive officer of the Corporation after the removal,
Preferred
resignation, death or disability of the Initial CEO (the consent of the holders of the
withheld).
unreasonably
Stock as to the matters set forth in this clause (vi) not to be
(B) Except as set forth herein, or as otherwise provided by law, holders of the Preferred
Shares shall have no voting rights.

V.

Reacquired Shares

Any Preferred Shares converted, purchased or otherwise acquired by the Corporation in
any manner whatsoever shall be retired and canceled promptly after the acquisition thereof. All
such shares shall upon their cancellation become authorized but unissued shares of Preferred
and
Stock and may be reissued as part of a new series of Preferred Stock subject to the conditions
restrictions on issuance set forth herein, in the Articles of Incorporation, or in any other Articles
of Amendment creating a series of Preferred Stock or any similar stock or as otherwise required
by law.

VI.

Liquidation. Dissolution or Winding Up

Upon any involuntary or voluntary liquidation, dissolution, recapitalization, winding-up or
termination of the Corporation, the assets of the Corporation available for distribution to the
holders of the Corporation's capital stock shall be distributed in the following priority, with no
distribution pursuant to the second priority until the first priority has been fully satisfied and no
distribution pursuant to the third priority until the first and second priorities have both been fully
satisfied, First, to the holders of the Preferred Shares for each Preferred Share, a liquidation
preference of $1.00 per share, Second, to the holders of Common Stock, ratably, an amount equal
to (i) $1.00 divided by the number of shares of Common Stock then comprising a Conversion
Unit, multiplied by (ii) the number of shares of Common Stock then outstanding, and Third, to
the holders of the Preferred Shares and the Common Stock (ratably, on the basis of the number of
shares of Common Stock then outstanding and, in the case of the Preferred Shares, the number of
shares of Common Stock then comprising a Conversion Unit multiplied by the total number of
Preferred Shares outstanding), all remaining assets of the Corporation available for distribution to
the holders of the Corporation's capital stock.
Neither the consolidation, merger or other business combination of the Corporation with
or into any other Person or Persons nor the sale, lease, exchange or conveyance of all or any part
of the property, assets or business of the Corporation to a Person or Persons, shall be deemed to
be a liquidation, dissolution or winding up of the Corporation for purposes of this Section VI.
-6-
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VIEL

Redemption

The Preferred Shares are not subject to redemption at the option of the Corporation nor
subject to any sinking fund or other mandatory right of redemption accruing to the holders
thereof

VIII.

Defined Terms

"Business Day" means any day other than a Saturday, Sunday, or a day on which
banking institutions in the State of New York or the State of Iowa are authorized or obligated by
law or executive order to close.
"Person" shall mean any person or entity of any nature whatsoever, specifically
including an individual, a firm, a company, a corporation, a partnership, a trust or other entity.

-7-
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these Articles of Amendment are executed on behalf
of the Corporation by its Secretary this

-

day of

David A. Sokol
Secretary
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TETON
TRUST PREFERRED SECURITIES TERM SHEET

Securities .......................
Issuer .....................................

Trust Issued Preferred Securities
[32,000,0001 11%
(liquidation amount $25 per Security) (the "Trust Securities").
Monarch Capital Trust, a statutory business trust formed
under the laws of the State of Delaware (the "Trust").

Issue Price ...................................

[$800,000,000] ($25 per Trust Security).

Distributions ................................

Holders of the Trust Securities will be entitled to receive
cumulative cash distributions at an annual rate of 11 % of the
liquidation amount of $25 per Trust Security, accumulating
from the date of original issuance and payable semi-annually in
arrears (on the 6-month and 12-month anniversary dates of the
date of issuance), commencing on the first such date after
issuance ("Payment Dates").

Guarantee ...................................

The payment of distributions out of moneys held by the Trust
and payments on liquidation of the Trust or the redemption of
Trust Securities are guaranteed (the "Guarantee") by Monarch
Holdings Company (the "Company"), but only to the extent
that the Trust has funds available therefor, which will not be
the case unless the Company has made payments of principal,
interest or other payments on the Subordinated Debentures
held by the Trust as its sole asset. The obligations of the
Company under the Guarantee will be subordinate and junior
in right of payment to all liabilities of the Company (other than
any similar guarantees) and rank pari passu with the most
senior preferred stock issued, from time to time, if any, by the
Company and such similar guarantees. The Guarantee, when
taken together with the Company's obligations under the
Subordinated Debentures, the Indenture and the Declaration
forming the Trust, including its covenant in the Indenture to
pay costs, expenses, debts and obligations (including taxes and
other governmental charges) of the Trust (other than with
respect to the Trust Securities), will provide a full and
unconditional guarantee of amounts due on the Trust
Securities.

Subordinated Debentures ............

The Trust will invest the proceeds of the Trust Securities in an
equivalent amount of the Company's 11% Junior Subordinated

...................
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"Subordinated
(the
Debentures
Interest
Deferrable
mature in
will
Debentures
Debentures"). The Subordinated
ten equal semi-annual principal installments payable on the
Payment Date which is 5 1/2 years after the date of issue and
on each Payment Date thereafter ("Mandatory Redemption
Dates") and at maturity (the tenth anniversary of the date of
The obligations of the
issuance - "Stated Maturity").
Company under the Subordinated Debentures will be
subordinate and junior in right of payment to all present and
future Senior Indebtedness of the Company (i.e., indebtedness
for money borrowed, evidenced by notes or similar
obligations, reimbursement obligations, deferred purchase
price of property or services (other than trade payables),
capital leases and guaranties of similar obligations of and
dividends of others) and rank paripassu with other junior
subordinated debt securities of the Company and obligations
to, or rights of, the Company's other general unsecured
creditors. No payments of principal or interest on the
Subordinated Debentures may be made if, at the time of such
payment, a payment default exists on any Senior Indebtedness
or if the maturity of any Senior Indebtedness has been
accelerated as a consequence of a default thereon. Under the
Indenture the Company will agree to certain dividend and
distribution limitations in respect of its capital stock during an
Extension Period or if an Indenture Event of Default exists.
(see Interest Deferral, below) The Company will also agree
to pay costs, expenses, debts and obligations (including taxes
and other governmental charges) of the Trust (other than with
respect to the Trust Securities). No provisions of the
Indenture will limit or restrict the business or operations of the
Company and its subsidiaries, the pledging of their assets or
the incurrence of indebtedness or other liabilities.
Interest Deferral; Interest Rate
Increases .....................................

So long as no Indenture Event of Default (a payment default
on the Subordinated Debentures, bankruptcy events affecting
the Company, a liquidation of the Trust except where
Subordinated Debentures are distributed in connection
therewith, failure to perform other covenants after notice) has
occurred and is continuing, the Company has the right under
the Indenture to defer payments of interest on the
Subordinated Debentures by extending the interest payment
period on the Subordinated Debentures at any time for up to
10 consecutive six-month payment periods (an "Extension
Period"), provided that an Extension Period may not extend
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beyond the Stated Maturity of the Subordinated Debentures
or, as to any Subordinated Debentures redeemed, beyond the
Mandatory Redemption Date or Special Event redemption
date for such Subordinated Debentures. If interest payments
are so deferred, distributions on the Trust Securities will also
be deferred. During such Extension Period, or during any
period when redemption payments on the Subordinated
Debentures have not been made as provided, interest on the
Subordinated Debentures and distributions on the Trust
Securities will continue to accumulate with interest thereon
(to the extent permitted by applicable law) at an annual rate of
13% per annum compounded semi-annually to the date of
payment. During any Extension Period, holders of Trust
Securities will be required to accrue deferred interest as OlD,
and to include such OID in their gross income from United
States federal income tax purposes in advance of the receipt of
the cash distributions with respect to such deferred interest
payments. There could be multiple Extension Periods of
varying lengths throughout the term of the Subordinated
Debentures.
If the Company exercises the right to extend an interest
payment period, the Company shall not during such Extension
Period (i) declare or pay any dividends or distributions on, or
redeem, purchase, acquire or make a liquidation payment with
respect to, any of its capital stock or (ii) make any payment of
principal of, or interest or premium, if any, on or repay,
repurchase or redeem, or make any sinking fund payment with
respect to, any indebtedness for money borrowed of the
Company (including other junior subordinated debt securities)
that ranks paripassu with or junior in right of payment to the
Subordinated Debentures or make any guarantee payments
with respect to the foregoing.
Relationship Among the Trust
Securities, the Subordinated
Debentures and the Guarantee .....

The distribution rate and the distribution and other payment
dates for the Trust Securities will correspond to the interest
rate and the interest and other payment dates on the
Subordinated Debentures, which will be the sole assets of the
Trust. As a result, if principal or interest is not paid on the
Subordinated Debentures, no amounts will be paid on the
Trust Securities. If the Company does not make principal or
interest payments on the Subordinated Debentures, the Trust
will not have sufficient funds to make distributions on the
Trust Securities, in which event the Guarantee will not apply
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to such distributions until the Trust has sufficient funds
available therefor. In such event, the remedy of a holder of
Trust Securities is to enforce the Subordinated Debentures.

Redemption of the Subordinated
Debentures and the Trust
Securities .....................

Distribution of the Subordinated
D ebentures ..................................

The Subordinated Debentures will be redeemed in ten equal
semi-annual principal installments to be paid on each
Mandatory Redemption Date and at Stated Maturity at a price
equal to the principal amount thereof to be redeemed, plus
accrued and unpaid interest thereon to the date of payment
(the "Debenture Redemption Price"). The Subordinated
Debentures are redeemable at the option of the Company at
any time in whole upon the occurrence of a Special Event (see
Special Event, below) at the Debenture Redemption Price.
The Subordinated Debentures are not otherwise redeemable at
the option of the Company. When the Company redeems
Subordinated Debentures, the Trust must redeem Trust
Securities having an aggregate liquidation amount equal to the
aggregate principal amount of the Subordinated Debentures so
redeemed at a price of $25 per Trust Security plus
accumulated and unpaid distributions thereon (including
interest thereon) to the date fixed for redemption (the
"Redemption Price").
The Company will have the right at any time to liquidate the
Trust and cause the Subordinated Debentures to be distributed
to the holders of the Trust Securities.

Liquidation of the Trust ...............

In the event of any involuntary or voluntary liquidation,
dissolution, winding-up or termination of the Trust (each, a
"Liquidation"), the holders of the Trust Securities will be
entitled to receive for each Trust Security, after satisfaction to
creditors of the Trust, if any, a liquidation amount of $25 plus
accumulated and unpaid distributions thereon (including
interest thereon) to the date of payment, unless, in connection
with such Liquidation, the Subordinated Debentures are
distributed to the holders of the Trust Securities.

Transfer Restrictions ...................

The Trust Securities (and any Subordinated Debentures
distributed in a Liquidation) will not be transferable except
within the Teton group (i.e., Teton and its consolidated
subsidiaries), and except that transfer will be permitted
following an Indenture Event of Default.

-4-
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Voting Rights ...............

The holders of the Trust Securities will not have any voting
rights.

Special Event ..............................

A "Special Event" is the occurrence of an Investment
Company Act Event or a Tax Event.
An "Investment Company Act Event" means receipt by the
Trust or the Company of an opinion of a nationally recognized
independent counsel experienced in such matters to the effect
that, as a result of a change in law or regulation or a written
change in interpretation or application of law or regulation by
any legislative body, court, governmental agency or regulatory
authority after the date of issuance of the Trust Securities,
there is more than an insubstantial risk that the Trust is or will
be considered an investment company under the Investment
Company Act of 1940, as amended.
-

- A "Tax Event" means receipt by the Trust or the Company
of an opinion of a nationally recognized independent counsel
experienced in such matters to the effect that, as a result of (i)
any amendment to, or change (including any announced
prospective change) in, the laws (or any regulations
thereunder) of the United States or any political subdivision or
taxing authority thereof or therein, (ii) any amendment to or
change in an interpretation or application of such laws or
regulations by any legislative body, court, governmental
agency or regulatory authority (including the enactment of any
legislation and the publication of any judicial decision or
regulatory determination on or after the date of issuance of the
Trust Securities), (iii) any interpretation or pronouncement by
any such body, court, agency or authority that provides for a
position with respect to such laws or regulations that differs
from the theretofore generally accepted position or (iv) any
action taken by any governmental agency or regulatory
authority, which amendment or change is enacted,
promulgated or effective, or which interpretation or
pronouncement is issued or announced, or which action is
taken, in each case on or after the date of issuance of the Trust
Securities, there is more than an insubstantial risk that (a) the
Trust is, or within 90 days of the date thereof will be, subject
to United States federal income tax with respect to income
accrued or received on the Subordinated Debentures, (b)
interest payable by the Company on the Subordinated
Debentures would not be deductible by the Company for
United States federal income tax purposes or (c) the Trust is,
or within 90 days of the date thereof will be, subject to more
-5-
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than a de minimis amount of other taxes, duties or other
governmental charges.
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Project Teton
for Shareholders' Agreement
Terms
Summary of
and Management Equity Participation
Background
In order to encourage equity participation in NewCo by
Management, DLS will be required to roll over (tax free)
100% of his total current equity in Monarch (both shares
directly owned and those subject to options), and up to
three additional Management participants may be offered
the opportunity to rollover (tax free) up to 100%, but
not less than 65%, of such person's total current equity
in Monarch (both shares directly owned and those subject
to options), into NewCo's voting common stock or options,
Management's contribution will be valued
as applicable.
on the basis of the price paid to the public stockholders
of Monarch in the Merger (the "Merger Price") less any
applicable option exercise price.
"

Walter and/or his children and their respective personal
trusts will invest a total of $280.4 million in voting
common stock of NewCo, with such investment achieved
through a roll-over of certain of their present Monarch
holdings and through cash investments at the closing. At
least 5 million shares (or approximately $175 million in
value) of such common shares will be directly owned by
Walter or his personal trusts.

"

Teton will acquire NewCo voting common stock, convertible
preferred stock and trust preferred stock in separately
agreed amounts through cash investments or through
contributions of Monarch common stock valued at the
Merger Price at the closing.

Option Terms
"* The number of existing shares subject to options and the
exercise price per share will remain unchanged.
"* As per the terms of the existing option plan, all
existing options will be fully vested as of the closing
date.
"

Subject to review of accounting implications, in order to
encourage retention of existing options and avoid the
need to finance early option exercises, all outstanding
options will have their exercise terms extended until
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Options with current
eight years after the closing date.
from the
years
exercise terms of greater than eight
closing date will not be affected.
Additional Options
to rollover a
* As an additional incentive for Management
if DLS or
higher proportion of their equity into NewCo,
of his
100%
over
any other Management participant rolls
shares
ten
each
for
common stock and stock options, then
to
subject
or
rolled over (whether directly owned
participant
options), DLS and each such other Management
additional
three
will receive an option to purchase
to the per
shares of NewCo at an exercise price equal
will vest
options
additional
These
share Merger Price.
years
three
the
over
year
in increments of 1/3 per
All options will contain
following the closing date.
various other customary terms, including anti-dilution
provisions.
Management Equity --

Transferability;

Put and Call Rights,

Etc.

All Management shares and options will be nontransferable
date
for a period of three years following the closing family
immediate
to
transfers
for
(subject to exceptions
or
members and personal trusts for their benefit
transfer
After three years,
management's benefit).
(subject to customary plan
lifted
be
will
restrictions
and
limitations as to options); however, such shares
rights
call
and
options will be subject to both put
(described below).

"

"

closing,
At any time after the third anniversary of the year to
per
opportunity
one
allowed
be
management will
cash in
put their shares and options to NewCo for total
equity
increments of not less than 25% of their
be agreed
to
price
holdings as of the closing date, at a
the
for
price
a
on
If the parties cannot agree
upon.
on an
based
be
will
put
shares or options, the option to
independent
an
by
",,appraised value" to be determined
appraiser mutually acceptable to Management and NewCo.
any
The option to put at appraised value may be made byafter
days
30
within
time
any
management stockholder at
The
the appraised value has been finally determined. the
to
equal
be
will
options
purchase price for the
agreed or appraised value, as applicable, of the
to the
underlying common shares less an amount equal
applicable option exercise price.

the common
"* NewCo will be required to have an appraisal of
date.
closing
the
of
shares made on the third anniversary
appraisal
an
have
to
Thereafter, NewCo will be required
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made at the request of a selling Management shareholder,
but not more frequently than once per calendar year.
"

In determining appraised value, the third party appraiser
of
will value Management shares based on their percentage
and
concern,
going
a
as
NewCo
of
the total equity value
will value the shares as though NewCo were a publicly a
traded company, with reasonable liquidity and without
controlling block of shares and with no sell-outof premium
the
(as might exist in a change of control or sale
company transaction).

closing,
"* At any time after the third anniversary of the to call
year
per
opportunity
NewCo will be allowed one
of
Management shares and options for cash in increments
a
at
not less than 25% of their total equity holdings at the
price to be agreed upon, or, failing agreement,
appraised value, determined in the same manner.
"

Since all currently-owned management shares and options
will be fully vested on the closing date, those shares
and options will not be affected by any termination of
For example, if a Management shareholder's
employment.
employment is terminated prior to the end of the threewill
year period, the put and call rights described above and
mature beginning at the end of the three-year period
manner as
will be exercisable by both parties in the same
employed.
been
still
if the Management shareholder had

"

With respect to additional option grants subject to
vesting, in the event a Management shareholder's
employment is terminated without "cause," or by the
Management shareholder for "good reason," or by reason of
his or her death or disability, such additional options
will become fully vested and (after three years) subject
If a Management
to the put and call provisions.
shareholder's employment is terminated within the three
year period by the NewCo for cause or by him without good
reason, any unvested additional option shares will be
forfeited.

Walter and Walter Family Shares --

Transferability,

Puts and Calls, Etc.

5 million of the voting common shares owned by Walter
and/or his personal trusts will not be transferable
"Permitted Transfers"
except in "Permitted Transfers".
will include (a) transfers by and among Walter, his
personal trusts and any foundation or foundation created
by Walter where the voting of such common shares is
directed by Walter, (b) provided Teton is an "Eligible
Purchaser" as defined below, transfers to third parties
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refusal
made after compliance with the right of first
(c)
below,
described
provisions in favor of Teton
Walter's
of
earlier
the
after
transfers made at any time
date
closing
the
of
death or the third anniversary
or his
pursuant to a put by Walter or his personal trusts
or
cash
for
estate of some or all of such shares to Teton or his
Teton common stock (at the election of Walter
personal trusts or estate), with such put exercisable
by
only if Teton is an Eligible Purchaser, i.e., purchase
to
subject
Teton would not cause Teton to become
the
regulation as a registered holding company under
('PUHCA")due
1935
of
Act
Public Utility Holding Company
and (d)
to the repeal or amendment of PUHCA or otherwise by and
agreed
be
may
as
such other transfer arrangements
of
among Walter and Teton promptly following the signing
Teton
a definitive merger agreement which would not a cause
registered
or Walter to become subject to regulation as
Any put pursuant to clause
holding company under PUHCA.
(c) above shall be at agreed or appraised value
determined in the same manner as applies to management's
puts.
"

"

of
Such 5 million shares shall also be subject to a rightsuch
any
first refusal in favor of Teton if a transfer ofat any
party
third
a
to
made
be
to
shares is proposed
time.
The balance of the voting common shares (i.e. the excessor
over 5 million shares) owned by Walter or his children
be
any of their respective personal trusts shall not and
restrictions
transfer
subject to any contractual
of
shall not be subject to any puts, calls or rights
refusal.
first

Teton's Holdings
"* Pursuant to the terms thereof,
be non-transferable.
"

the Trust Preferred shall

Teton's Convertible Preferred and voting common stock
other
shall be freely transferable (subject to PUHCA and Teton
that
extent
To the
applicable legal constraints).
to any of its
transfers
than
(other
transfers
stock
consolidated subsidiaries) 5! or more of its common
restrictions,
or Convertible Preferred, all transfer
refusal and puts in respect of common
rights of first
stock owned by Walter or his personal trusts shall
In addition, if any such transfer by
immediately lapse.
50%
Teton represents more than 501 of the voting power or
Trust
of
(exclusive
NewCo
of
of the combined equity value
Preferred), then Walter, Walter's children and theira
respective personal trusts shall have the right on
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with such
proportional basis to tag-along in connection
to Teton's
sale on the same terms and conditions as apply
sale.
* No puts, calls or rights of first
any of Teton's holdings.
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AMENDED AND RESTATED WALTER SCOTT, JR. SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT
Teton Acquisition Corp.
c/o MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company
302 South 36th Street
Suite 400
Omaha, Nebraska 68131
Attn: David L. Sokol
Ladies and Gentlemen:
The undersigned is executing this Agreement in connection with its subscription
for shares of common stock, no par value ("Common Stock") of Teton Acquisition Corp. (the
"Company"), an Iowa corporation wholly owned by Teton Formation L.L.C. (the "Parent"),
an Iowa limited liability company. The undersigned understands that the Company is relying
upon the accuracy and completeness of the information contained herein in complying with its
obligations under federal and state securities and other applicable laws.
The Company and the Parent are contemplating entering into an Agreement and
Plan of Merger (the "Merger Agreement") with MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company
("MidAmerican"), pursuant to which, and subject to the terms and conditions set forth therein,
the Company would merge with and into MidAmerican, with MidAmerican being the
surviving corporation (the "Merger").
The undersigned hereby irrevocably agrees with, and represents and warrants to
and for the benefit of, the Company, the Parent and the members of the Parent, as follows:
1.

Subscription.

On the terms and subject to the conditions of this Agreement, the
(a)
undersigned hereby irrevocably subscribes for, and the Company hereby irrevocably agrees to
sell, 8,000,000 shares of Common Stock for a purchase price of $35.05 per share. The shares
of Common Stock to be purchased pursuant to this Section 1(a) are herein referred to,
collectively, as the "Shares."
The purchase price for the Shares is payable, at the option of the
(b)
undersigned, in cash, in shares of MidAmerican common stock (which shall be valued, for
purposes of this Agreement, based on the amount per share of MidAmerican common stock to
be paid pursuant to the Merger Agreement), or any combination thereof.
The number of Shares to be purchased by the undersigned pursuant to
(c)
this Agreement shall be reduced by the number of Shares (up to 3,000,000) purchased by
certain persons, whose names or descriptions are set forth on Schedule 1(c) hereto (the "Scott
Family Entities"). If any one or more of the Scott Family Entities so elect, they may subscribe
for up to 3,000,000 of the Shares on the same terms and conditions as contained herein. As a
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condition to such subscription, each Scott Family Entity making such election shall execute
and deliver to the Company a counterpart of this Agreement, and shall be bound by the terms
and conditions of this Agreement as if such Scott Family Entity was the original signatory
hereto.
The undersigned may purchase the Shares on his own behalf or for the
(d)
benefit of personal trusts under his control.
Other Subscription Agreements. The Company is entering into, concurrently
2.
with the execution of this Agreement, (i) a subscription agreement with David L. Sokol (the
"David L. Sokol Subscription Agreement"), pursuant to which David L. Sokol has agreed to
purchase, on the terms and subject to the conditions stated therein, shares of Common Stock
and/or options to purchase Common Stock, and (ii) a subscription agreement with Berkshire
Hathaway Inc. (the "Berkshire Subscription Agreement"), pursuant to which Berkshire
Hathaway Inc. has agreed to purchase, on the terms and subject to the conditions stated
therein, shares of Common Stock and shares of preferred stock of the Company and trust
securities of a trust to be established by the Company. The Company may also enter into
subscription agreements with other members or former members of MidAmerican management
(any such agreements, together with the David L. Sokol Subscription Agreement, the
"Management Subscription Agreements" and the Management Subscription Agreements,
together with this Agreement and the Berkshire Subscription Agreement, collectively, the
"Subscription Agreements"), pursuant to which such persons will agree to purchase, on the
terms and subject to the conditions stated therein, shares of Common Stock and/or options to
purchase Common Stock. Each of the Subscription Agreements are separate and several
agreements, and the sales of Shares to the undersigned and to the other purchasers under the
Subscription Agreements are to be separate and several sales.
Representations and Warranties of the Company. The Company hereby
3.
represents and warrants to the undersigned that:
Organization and Qualification. The Company is duly formed, validly
(a)
existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of Iowa. The Company was
organized solely for the purposes of consummating the Merger and the other transactions to be
contemplated by the Merger Agreement and taking action with respect thereto. Except for
obligations or liabilities incurred, or to be incurred, in connection with the transactions to be
contemplated by the Merger Agreement (including the Subscription Agreements) or in
connection with their organization, on the Closing Date the Company will not have incurred
any obligations or liabilities or engaged in any business activities of any kind.
Authority. The Company has the requisite power and authority to enter
(b)
into this Agreement, to perform its obligations hereunder and to consummate the transactions
contemplated hereby. The execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by the
Company and the consummation by the Company of the transactions contemplated hereby have
been duly and validly approved by all necessary action, and no other proceedings on the part
of the Company are necessary to authorize the execution, delivery and performance of this
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Agreement by the Company and the consummation by the Company of the transactions
contemplated hereby. This Agreement has been duly and validly executed and delivered by the
Company and, assuming the due authorization, execution and delivery of this Agreement by
the undersigned, constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of the Company enforceable
against the Company in accordance with its terms, except as enforceability may be limited by
bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or other similar laws affecting the
enforcement of creditors' rights generally and by general equitable principles (regardless of
whether such enforceability is considered in a proceeding in equity or at law).
(c)
Issuance of Shares. The Shares to be issued and sold by the Company
pursuant to this Agreement, when issued in accordance with the provisions hereof, will be
validly issued, fully paid and nonassessable stock of the Company, and no holder of stock of
the Company will have any preemptive rights to subscribe for any such Shares. Other than
shares of Common Stock, the only securities authorized for issuance by the Company are the
shares of Preferred Stock to be issued and sold by the Company pursuant to the Berkshire
Subscription Agreement.
(d)
Approvals and Consents: Non-Contravention. The creation,
authorization, issuance, offer and sale of the Shares do not require any consent, approval or
authorization of, or filing, registration or qualification with, any governmental authority on the
part of the Company (other than as will be described in the Merger Agreement) or the vote,
consent or approval in any manner of the holders of any capital stock or other security of the
Company as a condition to the execution and delivery of this Agreement or the creation,
authorization, issuance, offer and sale of the Shares. The execution and delivery by the
Company of this Agreement and the performance by the Company of its obligations hereunder
will not violate (i) the terms and conditions of the Articles of Incorporation or the Bylaws of
the Company, or any agreement to which the Company is a party or by which it is bound or
(ii) subject to the accuracy of the representations and warranties of the undersigned contained
in Section 4 hereof, any federal or state law.
4.
Representations and Warranties of the Undersigned. The undersigned hereby
represents and warrants to the Company that:
(a)
Authority. The undersigned has the requisite power and authority to
enter into this Agreement, to perform its obligations hereunder and to consummate the
transactions contemplated hereby. This Agreement has been duly and validly executed and
delivered by the undersigned and, assuming the due authorization, execution and delivery of
this Agreement by the Company, constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of the
undersigned enforceable against the undersigned in accordance with its terms, except as
enforceability may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or other
similar laws affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights generally and by general equitable
principles (regardless of whether such enforceability is considered in a proceeding in equity or
at law).
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Approvals and Consents: Non-Contravention. Except as required under
(b)
the HSR Act (as defined below), the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement
by the undersigned and the consummation by the undersigned of the transactions contemplated
hereby do not require any consent, approval or authorization of, or filing, registration or
qualification with, any governmental authority on the part of the undersigned, or the vote,
consent or approval in any manner of the holders of any capital stock or other security of the
undersigned as a condition to the execution and delivery of this Agreement or the
consummation by the undersigned of the transactions contemplated hereby. The execution and
delivery by the undersigned of this Agreement and the performance by the undersigned of its
obligations hereunder will not violate (i) the terms and conditions of the certificate of
incorporation, or other applicable formation document, or the bylaws of the undersigned, or
any agreement to which the undersigned is a party or by which it is bound or (ii) any federal
or state law.
Residence. The principal place of business address set forth on the
(c)
is the undersigned' s true and correct principal place of business and is
hereof
page
signature
the only jurisdiction in which an offer to sell the Shares was made to the undersigned and the
undersigned has no present intention of moving its principal place of business to any other
state or jurisdiction.
No Registration. The undersigned understands that the Shares have not
(d)
been registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Act"), or under the laws of
any other jurisdiction, and that the Company does not contemplate and is under no obligation
to so register the Shares. The undersigned understands and agrees that the Shares must be held
indefinitely unless they are subsequently transferred (i) pursuant to an effective registration
statement under the Act and, where required, under the laws of other jurisdictions or (ii)
pursuant to an exemption from applicable registration requirements. The undersigned
recognizes that there is no established trading market for the Shares and that it is unlikely that
any public market for the Shares will develop for at least five years. The undersigned will not
offer, sell, transfer or assign its Shares or any interest therein in contravention of this
Agreement, the Act or any state or federal law.
Purchase for Investment. Except for Shares as are subscribed for by
(e)
Scott Family Entities (other than the undersigned), the Shares for which the undersigned
hereby subscribes are being acquired solely for the undersigned's own account for investment
and are not being purchased with a view to or for resale, distribution or other disposition, and
except as indicated above the undersigned has no present plans to enter into any contract,
undertaking, agreement or arrangement for any such resale, distribution or other disposition.
Information. The undersigned has been granted the opportunity to ask
(f)
questions of, and receive answers from, the Company and the officers of the Company
concerning the terms and conditions of the sale of the Shares, the Merger Agreement and the
transactions contemplated thereby, and to obtain any additional information which the
undersigned deems necessary to make an informed investment decision. The undersigned has
received or has had access to other documents requested from the Company relating to the
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Shares and the purchase thereof, and the Company has afforded the undersigned the
opportunity to discuss the undersigned's investment in the Company and to ask and receive
answers to any questions relating to the investment in the Shares, the Merger Agreement and
the transactions contemplated thereby. The undersigned understands and has evaluated the
risks of a purchase of the Shares.
Accredited Investor. The undersigned has read the text of Rule
(g)
D under the Act and confirms that it is an "accredited investor"
of
Regulation
(8)
501(a)(1)
as described thereby.
Ownership. At the Closing Date, the undersigned will have good and
(h)
marketable title to, and own free and clear of any liens, encumbrances, mortgages, charges,
rights or other security interests, the shares of MidAmerican common stock, if any, to be
exchanged for Shares pursuant to this Agreement.
Holding Company. The undersigned is not a "public utility company", a
(i)
"holding company", a "subsidiary company" of a "holding company", or an "affiliate" of a
"holding company" or of a "subsidiary company", as such terms are defined in the Public
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, as amended, or a "public utility" as such term is
defined in the Federal Power Act.
Closing. The closing (the "Closing') of the purchase and sale of the Shares
5.
pursuant to this Agreement shall be held at the same place and at the same time as the closings
under the other Subscription Agreements (the "Closing Date") and immediately prior to the
effective time of the Merger.
Conditions to Closing. (a) The undersigned's obligation to purchase the Shares
6.
under this Agreement at the Closing is subject to the fulfillment on or prior to the Closing of
the following conditions:
Representations and Warranties. Each representation and warranty made
(i)
by the Company in this Agreement shall be true and correct in all material respects on
and as of the Closing Date as though such representation or warranty was made on the
Closing Date, and any representation or warranty made as of a specified date earlier
than the Closing Date shall have been true and correct in all material respects on and as
of such earlier date.
Performance. The Company shall have performed and complied with,
(ii)
in all material respects, each agreement, covenant and obligation required by this
Agreement to be so performed or complied with by the Company at or before the
Closing Date.
Merger Agreement. The Merger Agreement shall have been executed
(iii)
and delivered by the parties thereto in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the
undersigned. As of the Closing all conditions to the consummation of the transactions
contemplated by the Merger Agreement shall have been satisfied or waived and the
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closing of the transactions contemplated hereunder shall occur immediately prior to the
effective time of the Merger.
Stockholders Agreement. The Stockholders Agreement (having terms
(iv)
substantially the same as those set forth on Schedule I hereto) (the "Stockholders
Agreement") shall have been executed and delivered by the Company and each of the
parties to the Subscription Agreements.
Subscription Agreements. The Subscription Agreements shall be in full
(v)
force and effect, no cancellation or termination (purported or otherwise) shall have
occurred in respect of any Subscription Agreement, no material breach or default shall
have occurred and be continuing under any of the Subscription Agreements, and
closings under all of the Subscription Agreements shall be effected concurrently.
Required Equity Interest. The Shares (after giving effect to the other
(vi)
Subscription Agreements) shall represent, at and as of the Closing, not less than eighty
seven percent (87%) of the outstanding voting stock of the Company.
The Company's obligation to sell the Shares under this Agreement at the
(b)
Closing is subject to the fulfillment on or prior to the Closing of the following conditions:
Representations and Warranties. Each representation and warranty made
(i)
by the undersigned in this Agreement shall be true and correct in all material respects
on and as of the Closing Date as though such representation or warranty was made on
the Closing Date, and any representation or warranty made as of a specified date earlier
than the Closing Date shall have been true and correct in all material respects on and as
of such earlier date.
Performance. The undersigned shall have performed and complied with,
(ii)
in all material respects, each agreement, covenant and obligation required by this
Agreement to be so performed or complied with by the undersigned at or before the
Closing Date.
Merger Agreement. The Merger Agreement shall have been executed
(iii)
and delivered by the parties thereto in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the
Company. As of the Closing all conditions to the consummation of the transactions
contemplated by the Merger Agreement shall have been satisfied or waived and the
closing of the transactions contemplated hereunder shall occur immediately prior to the
effective time of the Merger.
Stockholders Agreement. The Stockholders Agreement shall have been
(iv)
executed and delivered by the Company and each of the parties to the Subscription
Agreements.
Subscription Agreements. The Subscription Agreements shall be in full
(v)
force and effect, no cancellation or termination (purported or otherwise) shall have
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occurred in respect of any Subscription Agreement, no material breach or default shall
have occurred and be continuing under any of the Subscription Agreements, and
closings under all of the Subscription Agreements shall be effected concurrently.
Covenants. Each of the Company and the undersigned covenants and agrees
7.
with the other that, at all times from and after the date hereof until the Closing Date, it will
comply with all covenants and provisions of this Section 7, except to the extent the other party
may otherwise consent in writing.
ReguIatory and Other Approvals. Subject to the terms and conditions of
(a)
this Agreement, each of the Company and the undersigned will proceed diligently and in good
faith to, as promptly as practicable (x) obtain all consents, approvals or actions of, make all
filings with and give all notices to governmental or regulatory authorities or any public or
private third parties required of the Company and the undersigned to consummate the
transactions contemplated hereby and by the Merger Agreement, and (y) provide such other
information and communications to such governmental or regulatory authorities or other public
or private third parties as the other party or such governmental or regulatory authorities or
other public or private third parties may reasonably request in connection therewith. In
addition to and not in limitation of the foregoing, each of the parties will (1) take promptly all
actions necessary to make the filings required under the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust
Improvements Act of 1976, as amended, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder
(the "HSR Act") (2) comply at the earliest practicable date with any request for additional
information received from the Federal Trade Commission (the "FTC") or the Antitrust
Division of the Department of Justice (the "Antitrust Division"), pursuant to the HSR Act, and
(3) cooperate with the other party in connection with such party's filings under the HSR Act
and in connection with resolving any investigation or other inquiry concerning the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement commenced by either the FTC or the Antitrust Division or
state attorneys general.
Notice and Cure. Each of the Company and the undersigned will
(b)
promptly notify the other in writing of, and contemporaneously will provide the other with
true and complete copies of any and all information or documents relating to, and will use all
commercially reasonable efforts to cure before the Closing Date, any event, transaction or
circumstance, occurring after the date of this Agreement that causes or will cause any covenant
or agreement of either such party under this Agreement to be breached or that renders or will
render untrue any representation or warranty of either such party contained in this Agreement
as if the same were made on or as of the date of such event, transaction or circumstance.
Fulfillment of Conditions. Each of the Company and the undersigned
(c)
will take all commercially reasonable steps necessary or desirable and proceed diligently and in
good faith to satisfy each condition to the obligations of such party contained in this
Agreement and will not take any action that could reasonably be expected to result in the
nonfulfillment of any such condition or fail to take any commercially reasonable action that
could reasonably be expected to prevent the nonfulfillment of any such condition.
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Indemnification. The undersigned agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the
8.
Company, the Parent, or any member, officer, director or control person (within the meaning
of Section 15 of the Act) of any such entity from and against any and all loss, damage or
liability due to or arising out of a breach of any representation or warranty of the undersigned
contained in any document furnished by the undersigned in connection with the offering and
sale of the Shares, including, without limitation, this Agreement, or failure by the undersigned
to comply with any covenant or agreement made by the undersigned herein or in any other
document furnished by the undersigned to any of the foregoing in connection with this
transaction.
Survival: Binding Effect. All covenants, agreements, representations and
9.
herein shall survive the execution and delivery of this Agreement and delivery
made
warranties
of the Shares and payment therefor and, notwithstanding any investigation heretofore or
hereafter made by the undersigned or on the undersigned's behalf, shall continue in full force
and effect. Whenever in this Agreement any of the parties hereto is referred to, such reference
shall be deemed to include the successors and assigns of such party and all covenants, promises
and agreements in this Agreement by or on behalf of the Company, or by or on behalf of the
undersigned, shall bind and inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns of such parties
hereto.
10.

Termination.

This Agreement may be terminated, and the transactions contemplated
(a)
hereby may be abandoned (i) at any time before the Closing, by mutual written agreement of
the Company and the undersigned or (ii) at any time before the Closing, by the Company or
the undersigned, in the event that any order or law becomes effective restraining, enjoining or
otherwise prohibiting or making illegal the consummation of any of the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement or the Company, upon notification of the non-terminating
party by the terminating party.
This Agreement shall terminate, with no further action being required on
(b)
the part of either party hereto, (i) automatically, if the Merger Agreement is not executed and
delivered by the parties hereto on or before 11:59 p.m., October 24, 1999, or (ii)
automatically, once the Merger Agreement has been executed and delivered, upon any
termination of the Merger Agreement in accordance with its terms by MidAmerican or (with
the requisite Member vote under the Parent's Operating Agreement or the requisite two-thirds
vote of the Company's Board of Directors) by the Parent or the Company, as applicable.
If this Agreement is validly terminated pursuant to this Section 10, this
(c)
become null and void, and there will be no liability or obligation on
forthwith
will
Agreement
the part of the undersigned or the Parent or the Company (or any of their respective members,
officers, directors, employees, agents or other representatives or affiliates). Notwithstanding
the foregoing, no such termination shall affect the obligations of the undersigned pursuant to
Section 8, which shall survive any such termination.
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Notices. All notices, statements, instructions or other documents required to be
11.
given hereunder shall be in writing and shall be given either personally, by overnight courier
or by facsimile, addressed to the Company at its principal offices and to the other party at its
address or facsimile number reflected on the signature page hereto. The undersigned, by
written notice given to the Company in accordance with this Section 11 may change the
address to which notices, statements, instructions or other documents are to be sent to the
undersigned. All notices, statements, instructions and other documents hereunder that are
mailed shall be deemed to have been given on the date of delivery.
Complete Agreement: Counterparts. This Agreement constitutes the entire
12.
agreement and supersedes all other agreements and understandings, both written and oral,
between the parties hereto, with respect to the subject matter hereof. This Agreement may be
executed by any one or more of the parties hereto in any number of counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed to be an original, but all such counterparts shall together constitute one
and the same instrument.
Assignment. Except as provided herein, without the prior written consent of
13.
each of the parties hereto, neither this Agreement nor any right, interest or obligation
hereunder may be assigned by any party hereto and any attempt to do so will be void. Subject
to the preceding sentence, this Agreement shall be binding upon, inure to the benefit of and
shall be enforceable by the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.
Amendment and Waiver. This Agreement may be amended or modified only
14.
by an instrument signed by the parties hereto. A waiver of any provision of this Agreement
must be in writing, designated as such, and signed by the party against whom enforcement of
that waiver is sought. The waiver by a party of a breach of any provision of this Agreement
shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent or other breach thereof.
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed and
15.
enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of New York.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Amended and
Restated Subscription Agreement on this 24th day of October 1999.
Mailing Address

City

Walter Scott, Jr.

State

Tax Identification Number

SUBSCRIPTION ACCEPTED AS OF TI -iEABOVE DATE
TETON ACQUI

By:

ON CORP

/

QL~:
-- avid L. Sokol
Title:

Chairman, Chief Executive
Officer and President
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Schedule l(c)

Scott Family Entities
Amy Scott Wilier
Karen Scott Dixon
Sandra Scott Parker
W. David Scott
Amy Scott Wilier Trust #3
Karen Scott Dixon Trust #3
Sandra Scott Parker Trust #3
David Scott Trust #3
Amy Scott Willer Wyoming Trust
W. David Scott Wyoming Trust
Karen Dixon Wyoming Trust
Sandra Sue Parker
Double Eight Land Corporation
Such other entities designated by Walter Scott, Jr. and controlled by Walter Scott, Jr. or his
immediate family which execute and deliver to the Company a counterpart of this Agreement
and shall be bound by the terms and conditions of this Agreement as if such entities were
original signatories hereto.
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PRIVILEGED

& CONFIDENTIAL

Project Teton
Summary of Terms for Shareholders' Agreement
and Management Equity Participation
Background

"

In order to encourage equity participation in NewCo by
over (tax free)
Management, DLS will be required to roll
current equity in Monarch (both shares
100% of his total
directly owned and those subject to options), and up to
three additional Management participants may be offered
the opportunity to rollover (tax free) up to 100%, but
current equity
not less than 65%, of such person's total
those subject
and
owned
in Monarch (both shares directly
or options,
stock
common
voting
to options), into NewCols
be valued
will
contribution
Management's
as applicable.
stockholders
public
the
to
paid
price
the
of
on the basis
of Monarch in the Merger (the "Merger Price") less any
applicable option exercise price.

"

Walter and/or his children and their respective personal
will invest a total of $280.4 million in voting
trusts
common stock of NewCo, with such investment achieved
through a roll-over of certain of their present Monarch
At
holdings and through cash investments at the closing.
in
million
$175
approximately
(or
shares
million
5
least
value) of such common shares will be directly owned by
Walter or his personal trusts.

"

Teton will acquire NewCo voting common stock, convertible
preferred stock in separately
preferred stock and trust
investments or through
cash
through
agreed amounts
stock valued at the
common
Monarch
of
contributions
Merger Price at the closing.

Option Terms

"* The number of existing shares subject to options and the
exercise price per share will remain unchanged.

"* As per the terms of the existing option plan, all

existing options will be fully vested as of the closing
date.

"

Subject to review of accounting implications, in order to
encourage retention of existing options and avoid the
outstanding
need to finance early option exercises, all
until
extended
terms
exercise
options will have their

0661941.05

Options with current
eight years after the closing date.
exercise terms of greater than eight years from the
closing date will not be affected.
Additional Options
* As an additional incentive for Management to rollover a
higher proportion of their equity into NewCo, if DLS or
over 100% of his
any other Management participant rolls
common stock and stock options, then for each ten shares
rolled over (whether directly owned or subject to
options), DLS and each such other Management participant
will receive an option to purchase three additional
shares of NewCo at an exercise price equal to the per
These additional options will vest
share Merger Price.
in increments of 1/3 per year over the three years
All options will contain
following the closing date.
including anti-dilution
terms,
customary
various other
provisions.
Management Equity --

Transferability;

Put and Call Rights,

Etc.

"* All Management shares and options will be nontransferable
for a period of three years following the closing date
(subject to exceptions for transfers to immediate family
members and personal trusts for their benefit or
After three years, transfer
management's benefit).
(subject to customary plan
restrictions will be lifted
limitations as to options); however, such shares and
options will be subject to both put and call rights
(described below).

"

At any time after the third anniversary of the closing,
management will be allowed one opportunity per year to
put their shares and options to NewCo for cash in
increments of not less than 25% of their total equity
holdings as of the closing date, at a price to be agreed
If the parties cannot agree on a price for the
upon.
shares or options, the option to put will be based on an
"Iappraised value" to be determined by an independent
appraiser mutually acceptable to Management and NewCo.
The option to put at appraised value may be made by any
management stockholder at any time within 30 days after
The
the appraised value has been finally determined.
the
to
equal
be
will
options
the
for
purchase price
agreed or appraised value, as applicable, of the
underlying common shares less an amount equal to the
applicable option exercise price.

"* NewCo will be required to have an appraisal of the common
shares made on the third anniversary of the closing date.
Thereafter, NewCo will be required to have an appraisal
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shareholder,
made at the request of a selling Management
year.
but not more frequently than once per calendar
the third party appraiser
on their percentage of
based
will value Management shares
concern, and
the total equity value of NewCo as a going a publicly
were
will value the shares as though NewCo
and without a
liquidity
reasonable
traded company, with
premium
controlling block of shares and with no sell-outof the
sale
(as might exist in a change of control or
company transaction).

"* In determining appraised value,

the closing,
"* At any time after the third anniversary of year to call
per
opportunity
will be allowed one

NewCo
of
Management shares and options for cash in increments
a
at
holdings
not less than 25% of their total equity
at the
agreement,
failing
or,
upon,
price to be agreed
manner.
appraised value, determined in the same

"

"

currently-owned management shares and options
Since all
shares
will be fully vested on the closing date, those
of
termination
any
by
affected
and options will not be
shareholder's
Management
a
if
For example,
employment.
of the three
employment is terminated prior to the end
above will
year period, the put and call rights described
and
period
mature beginning at the end of the three-year
as
manner
same
the
will be exercisable by both parties in
employed.
been
if the Management shareholder had still
to
With respect to additional option grants subject
shareholder's
Management
a
vesting, in the event
by the
employment is terminated without "cause," or
reason of
Management shareholder for "good reason," or by
options
his or her death or disability, such additional
subject
years)
will become fully vested and (after three
Management
a
If
to the put and call provisions.
the three
shareholder's employment is terminated within
good
without
him
by
or
cause
year period by the NewCo for
be
will
shares
option
reason, any unvested additional
forfeited.

Walter and Walter Family Shares -Puts and Calls, Etc.

Transferability,

5 million of the voting common shares owned by Walter
and/or his personal trusts will not be transferable

"permitted Transfers"
except in "Permitted Transfers".
Walter, his
among
will include (a) transfers by and
created
foundation
or
personal trusts and any foundation
is
shares
common
such
of
by Walter where the voting
"Eligible
an
is
Teton
directed by Walter, (b) provided
parties
Purchaser" as defined below, transfers to third
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refusal
made after compliance with the right of first
(c)
below,
described
Teton
provisions in favor of
Walter's
of
earlier
the
after
time
transfers made at any
date
closing
the
of
anniversary
death or the third
trusts or his
pursuant to a put by Walter or his personal
for cash or
Teton
to
estate of some or all of such shares
or his
Walter
of
Teton common stock (at the election
exercisable
put
such
personal trusts or estate), with
by
only if Teton is an Eligible Purchaser, i.g-, purchase
to
subject
become
to
Teton would not cause Teton
the
regulation as a registered holding company under
("PUHCA")due
1935
of
Act
Company
Public Utility Holding
and (d)
to the repeal or amendment of PUHCA or otherwise
by and
such other transfer arrangements as may be agreed
of
signing
among Walter and Teton promptly following the cause Teton
not
a definitive merger agreement which would
registered
or Walter to become subject to regulation as a to clause
pursuant
Any put
holding company under PUHCA.
(c) above shall be at agreed or appraised value
determined in the same manner as applies to management's
puts.
"

of
Such 5 million shares shall also be subject to a rightsuch
any
of
refusal in favor of Teton if a transfer
first
any
shares is proposed to be made to a third party at
time.

"* The balance of the voting common shares (i.e. the excessor
over 5 million shares) owned by Walter or his children
be
any of their respective personal trusts shall not and
subject to any contractual transfer restrictions of
shall not be subject to any puts, calls or rights
refusal.
first
Teton's Holdings

"* Pursuant to the terms thereof,
be non-transferable.

the Trust Preferred shall

"* Teton's Convertible Preferred and voting common stock
other
shall be freely transferable (subject to PUHCA and Teton
that
extent
the
To
applicable legal constraints).
transfers (other than transfers to any of its
stock
consolidated subsidiaries) 5% or more of its common
restrictions,
transfer
all
or Convertible Preferred,
refusal and puts in respect of common
rights of first
stock owned by Walter or his personal trusts shall
In addition, if any such transfer by
immediately lapse.
50%
Teton represents more than 50% of the voting powerof or
Trust
of the combined equity value of NewCo (exclusive
Preferred)., then Walter, Walter's children and theira
respective personal trusts shall have the right on
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proportional basis to tag-along in connection with such
sale on the same terms and conditions as apply to Teton's
sale.
* No puts, calls or rights of first
any of Teton's holdings.
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refusal shall apply to

AMNEN'DED AND RESTATED DAVID L. SOKOL SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT

Teton Acquisition Corp.
c/o MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company
302 South 36th Street
Suite 400
Omaha, Nebraska 68131
Attn: David L. Sokol
Ladies and Gentlemen:
The undersigned is executing this Agreement in connection with its subscription
for shares of common stock, no par value ("Common Stock"), and options to purchase shares
of Common Stock, of Teton Acquisition Corp. (the "Company"), an Iowa corporation wholly
owned by Teton Formation L.L.C. (the "Parent"), an Iowa limited liability company. The
undersigned understands that the Company is relying upon the accuracy and completeness of
the information contained herein in complying with its obligations under federal and state
securities and other applicable laws.
The Company and the Parent are contemplating entering into an Agreement and
Plan of Merger (the "Merger Agreement") with MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company
("MidAmerican"), pursuant to which, and subject to the terms and conditions set forth therein,
the Company would merge with and into MidAmerican, with MidAmerican being the
surviving corporation (the "Merger").
The undersigned hereby irrevocably agrees with, and represents and warrants to
and for the benefit of, the Company, the Parent and the members of the Parent, as follows:
1.

Subscription.

On the terms and subject to the conditions of this Agreement, the
(a)
undersigned hereby irrevocably subscribes for, and the Company hereby irrevocably agrees to
issue, 180,924 shares of Common Stock and options to purchase 1,650,000 shares of Common
Stock (the "Options") having the terms described in Section 1(c). The shares of Common
Stock to be purchased pursuant to this Section l(a) are herein referred to, collectively, as the
"Shares," and the Shares, together with the Options to be purchased pursuant to this Section
l(a), are herein referred to, collectively, as the "Securities."
The purchase price for the Shares to be purchased hereunder shall be
(b)
payable only in shares of MidAmerican common stock which shall be exchanged on a one-for
one basis for Shares.
The purchase price for the Options shall be payable only in options to
(c)
purchase shares of MidAmerican common stock, as further set forth herein. Options to
purchase MidAmerican common stock shall be exchanged for Options to purchase a like
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amount of Common Stock and having the same exercise price and other terms of the
MidAmerican options; provided, that, (i) such Options purchased shall be vested immediately,
eight
and (ii) if the exercise term for the MidAmerican options being exchanged is less than
the
years from the Closing, the term of the Options exchanged therefor shall be extended until
agreements
option
eighth anniversary of the Closing. The parties hereto shall enter into new
or other necessary documentation reflecting the issuance of the Options hereunder.
Other Subscription Agreements. The Company is entering into, concurrently
2.
Jr. (the
with the execution of this Agreement, (i) a subscription agreement with Walter Scott,
purchase,
"Scott Subscription Agreement"), pursuant to which Walter Scott, Jr. has agreed to
(ii) a
and
on the terms and subject to the conditions stated therein, shares of Common Stock,
subscription agreement with Berkshire Hathaway Inc. (the "Berkshire Subscription
Agreement"), pursuant to which Berkshire Hathaway Inc. has agreed to purchase, on the
terms and subject to the conditions stated therein, shares of Common Stock and preferred
stock.of the Company and trust securities of a trust to be established by the Company. The
Company may also enter into subscription agreements with other members or former members
of MidAmerican management (any such agreements, together with the this Agreement, the
"Management Subscription Agreements" and the Management Subscription Agreements,
together with the Scott Subscription Agreement and the Berkshire Subscription Agreement,
to
collectively, the "Subscription Agreements"), pursuant to which such persons will agree
Stock
purchase, on the terms and subject to the conditions stated therein, shares of Common
and
agreements,
several
and
and Options. Each of the Subscription Agreements are separate
the sales of Securities to the undersigned and to the other purchasers under the Subscription
Agreements are to be separate and several sales.
Representations and Warranties of the Company. The Company hereby
3.
represents and warrants to the undersigned that:
Organization and Qualification. The Company is duly formed, validly
(a)
existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of Iowa. The Company was
organized solely for the purposes of consummating the Merger and the other transactions to be
contemplated by the Merger Agreement and taking action with respect thereto. Except for
obligations or liabilities incurred, or to be incurred, in connection with the transactions to be
contemplated by the Merger Agreement (including the Subscription Agreements) or in
connection with its organization, on the Closing Date the Company will not have incurred any
obligations or liabilities or engaged in any business activities of any kind.
Authority. The Company has the requisite power and authority to enter
(b)
into this Agreement, to perform its obligations hereunder and to consummate the transactions
contemplated hereby. The execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by the
Company and the consummation by the Company of the transactions contemplated hereby
have been duly and validly approved by all necessary action, and no other proceedings on the
part of the Company are necessary to authorize the execution, delivery and performance of
this Agreement by the Company and the consummation by the Company of the transactions
contemplated hereby. This Agreement has been duly and validly executed and delivered by the
Company and, assuming the due authorization, execution and delivery of this Agreement by
-2-
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the undersigned, constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of the Company enforceable
against the Company in accordance with its terms, except as enforceability may be limited by
bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or other similar laws affecting the
enforcement of creditors' rights generally and by general equitable principles (regardless of
whether such enforceability is considered in a proceeding in equity or at law).
Issuance of Securities. The Shares to be issued and sold by the
(c)
Company pursuant to this Agreement, when issued in accordance with the provisions hereof,
will be validly issued, fully paid and nonassessable stock of the Company, and no holder of
stock of the Company will have any preemptive rights to subscribe for any such Shares. The
shares of Common Stock initially issuable upon exercise of the Options to be issued and sold
by the Company pursuant to this Agreement have been duly reserved for issuance and, when
issued in accordance with the terms of such Options, will be validly issued, fully paid and
nonassessable stock of the Company, and no holder will have any preemptive rights to
subscribe for any such shares of Common Stock. Other than shares of Common Stock, the
only securities authorized for issuance by the Company are the shares of Preferred Stock to be
issued and sold by the Company pursuant to the Berkshire Subscription Agreement.
Approvals and Consents; Non-Contravention. The creation,
(d)
authorization, issuance, offer and sale of the Securities do not require any consent, approval or
authorization of, or filing, registration or qualification with, any governmental authority on
the part of the Company (other than as will be described in the Merger Agreement) or the
vote, consent or approval in any manner of the holders of any capital stock or other security of
the Company as a condition to the execution and delivery of this Agreement or the creation,
authorization, issuance, offer and sale of the Securities. The execution and delivery by the
Company of this Agreement and the performance by the Company of its obligations hereunder
will not violate (i) the terms and conditions of the Articles of Incorporation or the Bylaws of
the Company, or any agreement to which the Company is a party or by which it is bound or
(ii) subject to the accuracy of the representations and warranties of the undersigned contained
in Section 4 hereof, any federal or state law.
Representations and Warranties of the Undersigned. The undersigned hereby
4.
represents and warrants to the Company that:
Authority. The undersigned has the requisite power and authority to
(a)
enter into this Agreement, to perform its obligations hereunder and to consummate the
transactions contemplated hereby. This Agreement has been duly and validly executed and
delivered by the undersigned and, assuming the due authorization, execution and delivery of
this Agreement by the Company, constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of the
undersigned enforceable against the undersigned in accordance with its terms, except as
enforceability may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or other
similar laws affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights generally and by general equitable
principles (regardless of whether such enforceability is considered in a proceeding in equity or
at law).
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Approvals and Consents; Non-Contravention. Except as required under
(b)
the HSR Act (as defined below), the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement
by the undersigned and the consummation by the undersigned of the transactions contemplated
hereby do not require any consent, approval or authorization of, or filing, registration or
qualification with, any governmental authority on the part of the undersigned, or the vote,
of the
consent or approval in any manner of the holders of any capital stock or other security
undersigned as a condition to the execution and delivery of this Agreement or the
consummation by the undersigned of the transactions contemplated hereby. The execution and
delivery by the undersigned of this Agreement and the performance by the undersigned of its
or
obligations hereunder will not violate (i) any agreement to which the undersigned is a party
by which it is bound or (ii) any federal or state law.
Residence. The principal place of business address set forth on the
(c)
signature page hereof is the undersigned's true and correct principal place of business and is
the only jurisdiction in which an offer to sell the Securities was made to the undersigned and
the undersigned has no present intention of moving its principal place of business to any other
state or jurisdiction.
No Registration. The undersigned understands that the Securities have
(d)
not been registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Act"), or under the
laws of any other jurisdiction, and that the Company does not contemplate and is under no
obligation to so register the Securities. The undersigned understands and agrees that the
Shares and the shares of Common Stock issuable upon the exercise of the Options must be
held indefinitely unless they are subsequently transferred (i) pursuant to an effective
registration statement under the Act and, where required, under the laws of other jurisdictions
or (ii) pursuant to an exemption from applicable registration requirements. The undersigned
recognizes that there is no established trading market for the Shares and that it is unlikely that
any public market for the Shares will develop for at least five years. The undersigned will not
offer, sell, transfer or assign its Securities or the shares of Common Stock issuable upon
exercise of the Options or any interest therein in contravention of this Agreement, the Act or
any state or federal law.
Purchase for Investment. The Securities for which the undersigned
(e)
hereby subscribes are being acquired solely for the undersigned's own account for investment
and are not being purchased with a view to or for resale, distribution or other disposition, and
the undersigned has no present plans to enter into any contract, undertaking, agreement or
arrangement for any such resale, distribution or other disposition.
Information. The undersigned has been granted the opportunity to ask
(f)
questions of, and receive answers from, the Company and the officers of the Company
concerning the terms and conditions of the sale of the Securities, the Merger Agreement and
the transactions contemplated thereby, and to obtain any additional information which the
undersigned deems necessary to make an informed investment decision. The undersigned has
received or has had access to other documents requested from the Company relating to the
Securities and the purchase thereof, and the Company has afforded the undersigned the
opportunity to discuss the undersigned's investment in the Company and to ask and receive
-4-
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Agreement
answers to any questions relating to the investment in the Securities, the Merger
evaluated the
has
and
understands
and the transactions contemplated thereby. The undersigned
risks of a purchase of the Securities.
Accredited Investor. The undersigned has read the text of Rule
(g)
investor"
501(a)(1) - (8) of Regulation D under the Act and confirms that it is an "accredited
as described thereby.
Holding Company. The undersigned is not a "public utility company", a
(h)
"affiliate" of a
"holding company", a "subsidiary company" of a "holding company", or an
the Public
"holding company" or of a "subsidiary company", as such terms are defined in
term is
such
as
utility"
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, as amended, or a "public
defined in the Federal Power Act.
Ownership. At the Closing Date, the undersigned will have good and
(i)
charges,
marketable title to, and own free and clear of any liens, encumbrances, mortgages,
MidAmerican
rights or other security interests, the shares of MidAmerican common stock and
options to be exchanged for Securities pursuant to this Agreement.
Closing. The closing (the "Closing") of the purchase and sale of the Securities
5.
as the closings
pursuant to this Agreement shall be held at the same place and at the same time
prior to the
under the other Subscription Agreements (the "Closing Date") and immediately
effective time of the Merger.
Conditions to Closing. (a) The undersigned's obligation to purchase the
6.
to the
Securities under this Agreement at the Closing is subject to the fulfillment on or prior
Closing of the following conditions:
Representations and Warranties. Each representation and warranty
(i)
made by the Company in this Agreement shall be true and correct in all material
respects on and as of the Closing Date as though such representation or warranty was
made on the Closing Date, and any representation or warranty made as of a specified
date earlier than the Closing Date shall have been true and correct in all material
respects on and as of such earlier date.
Performance. The Company shall have performed and complied with,
(ii)
in all material respects, each agreement, covenant and obligation required by this
Agreement to be so performed or complied with by the Company at or before the
Closing Date.
Merger Agreement. The Merger Agreement shall have been executed
(iii)
and delivered by the parties thereto in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the
undersigned. As of the Closing all conditions to the consummation of the transactions
contemplated by the Merger Agreement shall have been satisfied or waived and the
closing of the transactions contemplated hereunder shall occur immediately prior to the
effective time of the Merger.
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Stockholders Agreement. The Stockholders Agreement (having terms
(iv)
substantially the same as those set forth on Schedule I hereto) (the "Stockholders
Agreement") shall have been executed and delivered by the Company and each of the
parties to the Subscription Agreements.
Subscription Agreements. The Subscription Agreements shall be in full
(v)
force and effect, no cancellation or termination (purported or otherwise) shall have
occurred in respect of any Subscription Agreement, no material breach or default shall
have occurred and be continuing under any of the Subscription Agreements, and
closings under all of the Subscription Agreements shall be effected concurrently.
Amendment to Employment Agreement. Contemporaneously with the
(vi)
Closing, the undersigned and the Company will enter into an amendment to the
Employment Agreement of the undersigned substantially in the form of the draft set
forth on Schedule II hereto (the "Amended Employment Agreement").
The Company's obligation to sell the Securities under this Agreement at
(b)
the Closing is subject to the fulfillment on or prior to the Closing of the following conditions:
Representations and Warranties. Each representation and warranty
(i)
made by the undersigned in this Agreement shall be true and correct in all material
respects on and as of the Closing Date as though such representation or warranty was
made on the Closing Date, and any representation or warranty made as of a specified
date earlier than the Closing Date shall have been true and correct in all material
respects on and as of such earlier date.
Performance. The undersigned shall have performed and complied
(ii)
with, in all material respects, each agreement, covenant and obligation required by this
Agreement to be so performed or complied with by the undersigned at or before the
Closing Date.
Merger Agreement. The Merger Agreement shall have been executed
(iii)
and delivered by the parties thereto in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the
Company. As of the Closing all conditions to the consummation of the transactions
contemplated by the Merger Agreement shall have been satisfied or waived and the
closing of the transactions contemplated hereunder shall occur immediately prior to the
effective time of the Merger.
Stockholders Agreement. The Stockholders Agreement shall have been
(iv)
executed and delivered by the Company and each of the parties to the Subscription
Agreements.
Subscription Agreements. The Subscription Agreements shall be in full
(v)
force and effect, no cancellation or termination (purported or otherwise) shall have
occurred in respect of any Subscription Agreement, no material breach or default shall
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have occurred and be continuing under any of the Subscription Agreements, and
closings under all of the Subscription Agreements shall be effected concurrently.
Covenants. Each of the Company and the undersigned covenants and agrees
7.
with the other that, at all times from and after the date hereof until the Closing Date, it will
comply with all covenants and provisions of this Section 7, except to the extent the other party
may otherwise consent in writing.
Regulatory and Other Approvals. Subject to the terms and conditions of
(a)
this Agreement, each of the Company and the undersigned will proceed diligently and in good
faith to, as promptly as practicable (x) obtain all consents, approvals or actions of, make all
filings with and give all notices to governmental or regulatory authorities or any public or
private third parties required of the Company and the undersigned to consummate the
transactions contemplated hereby and by the Merger Agreement, and (y) provide such other
information and communications to such governmental or regulatory authorities or other
public or private third parties as the other party or such governmental or regulatory authorities
or other public or private third parties may reasonably request in connection therewith. In
addition to and not in limitation of the foregoing, each of the parties will (1) take promptly all
actions necessary to make the filings required under the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust
Improvements Act of 1976, as amended, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder
(the "HSR Act") (2) comply at the earliest practicable date with any request for additional
information received from the Federal Trade Commission (the "FTC") or the Antitrust
Division of the Department of Justice (the "Antitrust Division"), pursuant to the HSR Act, and
(3) cooperate with the other party in connection with such party's filings under the HSR Act
and in connection with resolving any investigation or other inquiry concerning the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement commenced by either the FTC or the Antitrust Division or
state attorneys general.
Notice and Cure. Each of the Company and the undersigned will
(b)
promptly notify the other in writing of, and contemporaneously will provide the other with
true and complete copies of any and all information or documents relating to, and will use all
commercially reasonable efforts to cure before the Closing Date, any event, transaction or
circumstance, occurring after the date of this Agreement that causes or will cause any
covenant or agreement of either such party under this Agreement to be breached or that
renders or will render untrue any representation or warranty of either such party contained in
this Agreement as if the same were made on or as of the date of such event, transaction or
circumstance.
Fulfillment of Conditions. Each of the Company and the undersigned
(c)
will take all commercially reasonable steps necessary or desirable and proceed diligently and
in good faith to satisfy each condition to the obligations of such party contained in this
Agreement and will not take any action that could reasonably be expected to result in the
nonfulfillment of any such condition or fail to take any commercially reasonable action that
could reasonably be expected to prevent the nonfulfillment of any such condition.
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Amended Employment Agreement. Each of the undersigned and the
(d)
with the
Company will enter into the Amended Employment Agreement contemporaneously
Closing.
the
Indemnification. The undersigned agrees to indemnify and hold harmless
8.
the meaning
Company, the Parent, or any member, officer, director or control person (within
or
damage
loss,
all
and
of Section 15 of the Act) of any such entity from and against any
the undersigned
liability due to or arising out of a breach of any representation or warranty of
offering and
the
with
connection
contained in any document furnished by the undersigned in
the
by
sale of the Securities, including, without limitation, this Agreement, or failure
herein or in
undersigned to comply with any covenant or agreement made by the undersigned
with
connection
any other document furnished by the undersigned to any of the foregoing in
shall
this transaction; provided, however, the aggregate amount for which the undersigned
equity
the
of
value
have to indemnify any other person shall not exceed the fair market
such
ownership (including options) of the undersigned in MidAmerican on the date that
securities
equity
of
sales
any
of
indemnity amounts become due and payable and the proceeds
held immediately subsequent to the Merger by the undersigned.
Survival; Binding Effect. All covenants, agreements, representations and
9.
and
warranties made herein shall survive the execution and delivery of this Agreement
delivery of the Securities and payment therefor and, notwithstanding any investigation
continue
heretofore or hereafter made by the undersigned or on the undersigned's behalf, shall
in full force and effect. Whenever in this Agreement any of the parties hereto is referred to,
all
such reference shall be deemed to include the successors and assigns of such party and
or by
Company,
the
covenants, promises and agreements in this Agreement by or on behalf of
or on behalf of the undersigned, shall bind and inure to the benefit of the successors and
assigns of such parties hereto.
10.

Termination.

This Agreement may be terminated, and the transactions contemplated
(a)
of
hereby may be abandoned (i) at any time before the Closing, by mutual written agreement
the Company and the undersigned or (ii) at any time before the Closing, by the Company or
or
the undersigned, in the event that any order or law becomes effective restraining, enjoining
otherwise prohibiting or making illegal the consummation of any of the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement or the Company, upon notification of the non-terminating
party by the terminating party.
This Agreement shall terminate, with no further action being required on
(b)
the part of either party hereto, (i) automatically, if the Merger Agreement is not executed and
delivered by the parties hereto on or before 11:59 p.m. on October 24, 1999 or (ii)
automatically, once the Merger Agreement has been executed and delivered, upon any
termination of the Merger Agreement in accordance with its terms by MidAmerican or (with
the requisite Member vote under the Parent's Operating Agreement or the requisite two-thirds
vote of the Company's Board of Directors) by the Parent or the Company, as applicable.
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If this Agreement is validly terminated pursuant to this Section 10, this
(c)
on
Agreement will forthwith become null and void, and there will be no liability or obligation
members,
the part of the undersigned or the Parent or the Company (or any of their respective
Notwithstanding
officers, directors, employees, agents or other representatives or affiliates).
to
the foregoing, no such termination shall affect the obligations of the undersigned pursuant
Section 8, which shall survive any such termination.
Notices. All notices, statements, instructions or other documents required to be
11.
courier
given hereunder shall be in writing and shall be given either personally, by overnight
at its
parties
or by facsimile, addressed to the Company at its principal offices and to the other
address or facsimile number reflected on the signature page hereto. The undersigned, by
written notice given to the Company in accordance with this Section 11 may change the
the
address to which notices, statements, instructions or other documents are to be sent to
are
that
hereunder
undersigned. All notices, statements, instructions and other documents
mailed shall be deemed to have been given on the date of delivery.
Complete Agreement; Counterparts. This Agreement constitutes the entire
12.
agreement and supersedes all other agreements and understandings, both written and oral,
may be
between the parties hereto, with respect to the subject matter hereof. This Agreement
of
each
executed by any one or more of the parties hereto in any number of counterparts,
which shall be deemed to be an original, but all such counterparts shall together constitute one
and the same instrument.
Assignment. Without the prior written consent of each of the parties hereto,
13.
neither this Agreement nor any right, interest or obligation hereunder may be assigned by any
party hereto and any attempt to do so will be void. Subject to the preceding sentence, this
Agreement shall be binding upon, inure to the benefit of and shall be enforceable by the
parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.
Amendment and Waiver. This Agreement may be amended or modified only
14.
by an instrument signed by the parties hereto. A waiver of any provision of this Agreement
must be in writing, designated as such, and signed by the party against whom enforcement of
that waiver is sought. The waiver by a party of a breach of any provision of this Agreement
shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent or other breach thereof.
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed and
15.
enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of New York.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Amended and
Restated Subs 'ption Agreement on this 24th day of October 1999.
Mailing Address

S AOfd L. § o ko6

City

State

Tax Identification Number

SUBSCRIPTION ACCEPTED AS OF THE ABOVE DATE
TETON ACQUIS TON CORP.

Title:

Chairman, Chief Executive
Officer and President
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Zip Code

PRIVILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL
Project Teton
Summary of Terms for Shareholders' Agreement
and Management Equity Participation

Background
"

In order to encourage equity participation in NewCo by
Management, DLS will be required to roll over (tax free)
100% of his total current equity in Monarch (both shares
directly owned and those subject to options), and up to
three additional Management participants may be offered
the opportunity to rollover (tax free) up to 100%, but
not less than 65%, of such person's total current equity
in Monarch (both shares directly owned and those subject
to options), into NewCo's voting common stock or options,
Management's contribution will be valued
as applicable.
on the basis of the price paid to the public stockholders
of Monarch in the Merger (the "Merger Price") less any
applicable option exercise price.

"

Walter and/or his children and their respective personal
trusts will invest a total of $280.4 million in voting
common stock of NewCo, with such investment achieved
through a roll-over of certain of their present Monarch
holdings and through cash investments at the closing. At
least 5 million shares (or approximately $175 million in
value) of such common shares will be directly owned by
Walter or his personal trusts.

"

Teton will acquire NewCo voting common stock, convertible
preferred stock and trust preferred stock in separately
agreed amounts through cash investments or through
contributions of Monarch common stock valued at the
Merger Price at the closing.

Option Terms

"* The number of existing shares subject to options and the
exercise price per share will remain unchanged.
"* As per the terms of the existing option plan, all
existing options will be fully vested as of the closing
date.
"* Subject to review of accounting implications, in order to
encourage retention of existing options and avoid the
need to finance early option exercises, all outstanding
options will have their exercise terms extended until
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Options with current
eight years after the closing date.
years from the
eight
than
greater
of
terms
exercise
affected.
be
not
will
date
closing
Additional Options
As an additional incentive for Management to rollover a
higher proportion of their equity into NewCo, if DLS or
any other Management participant rolls over 100% of his
common stock and stock options, then for each ten shares
rolled over (whether directly owned or subject to
options), DLS and each such other Management participant
will receive an option to purchase three additional
shares of NewCo at an exercise price equal to the per
These additional options will vest
share Merger Price.
in increments of 1/3 per year over the three years
All options will contain
following the closing date.
including anti-dilution
terms,
various other customary
provisions.
Management Equity --

"

Transferability;

Put and Call Rights,

Etc.

All Management shares and options will be nontransferable
for a period of three years following the closing date
(subject to exceptions for transfers to immediate family
members and personal trusts for their benefit or
After three years, transfer
management's benefit).
(subject to customary plan
lifted
be
will
restrictions
limitations as to options); however, such shares and
options will be subject to both put and call rights
(described below).

"* At any time after the third anniversary of the closing,
management will be allowed one opportunity per year to
put their shares and options to NewCo for cash in
increments of not less than 25% of their total equity
holdings as of the closing date, at a price to be agreed
If the parties cannot agree on a price for the
upon.
shares or options, the option to put will be based on an
"appraised value" to be determined by an independent
appraiser mutually acceptable to Management and NewCo.
The option to put at appraised value may be made by any
management stockholder at any time within 30 days after
The
the appraised value has been finally determined.
the
to
equal
be
will
options
the
for
price
purchase
agreed or appraised value, as applicable, of the
underlying common shares less an amount equal to the
applicable option exercise price.
"* NewCo will be required to have an appraisal of the common
shares made on the third anniversary of the closing date.
Thereafter, NewCo will be required to have an appraisal
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made at the request of a selling Management shareholder,
but not more frequently than once per calendar year.
"

In determining appraised value, the third party appraiser
will value Management shares based on their percentage of
the total equity value of NewCo as a going concern, and
will value the shares as though NewCo were a publicly
traded company, with reasonable liquidity and without a
controlling block of shares and with no sell-out premium
(as might exist in a change of control or sale of the
company transaction).

"

At any time after the third anniversary of the closing,
NewCo will be allowed one opportunity per year to call
Management shares and options for cash in increments of
not less than 25% of their total equity holdings at a
price to be agreed upon, or, failing agreement, at the
appraised value, determined in the same manner.

"

Since all currently-owned management shares and options
will be fully vested on the closing date, those shares
and options will not be affected by any termination of
For example, if a Management shareholder's
employment.
employment is terminated prior to the end of the three
year period, the put and call rights described above will
mature beginning at the end of the three-year period and
will be exercisable by both parties in the same manner as
been employed.
if the Management shareholder had still

"

With respect to additional option grants subject to
vesting, in the event a Management shareholder's
employment is terminated without "cause," or by the
Management shareholder for "good reason," or by reason of
his or her death or disability, such additional options
will become fully vested and (after three years) subject
If a Management
to the put and call provisions.
shareholder's employment is terminated within the three
year period by the NewCo for cause or by him without good
reason, any unvested additional option shares will be
forfeited.

Walter and Walter Family Shares -Puts and Calls, Etc.

Transferability,

* 5 million of the voting common shares owned by Walter
and/or his personal trusts will not be transferable
"Permitted Transfers"
except in "Permitted Transfers".
will include (a) transfers by and among Walter, his
personal trusts and any foundation or foundation created
by Walter where the voting of such common shares is
directed by Walter, (b) provided Teton is an "Eligible
Purchaser" as defined below, transfers to third parties
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refusal
made after compliance with the right of first
provisions in favor of Teton described below, (c)
transfers made at any time after the earlier of Walter's
death or the third anniversary of the closing date
pursuant to a put by Walter or his personal trusts or his
estate of some or all of such shares to Teton for cash or
Teton common stock (at the election of Walter or his
personal trusts or estate), with such put exercisable
purchase by
only if Teton is an Eligible Purchaser, i.-.,
Teton would not cause Teton to become subject to
regulation as a registered holding company under the
Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 ("PUHCA")due
to the repeal or amendment of PUHCA or otherwise and (d)
such other transfer arrangements as may be agreed by and
among Walter and Teton promptly following the signing of
a definitive merger agreement which would not cause Teton
or Walter to become subject to regulation as a registered
Any put pursuant to clause
holding company under PUHCA.
appraised value
or
agreed
at
be
shall
above
(c)
applies to management's
as
manner
same
the
in
determined
puts.
* Such 5 million shares shall also be subject to a right of
refusal in favor of Teton if a transfer of any such
first
shares is proposed to be made to a third party at any
time.
* The balance of the voting common shares (i.e. the excess
over 5 million shares) owned by Walter or his children or
any of their respective personal trusts shall not be
subject to any contractual transfer restrictions and
shall not be subject to any puts, calls or rights of
first refusal.
Teton's Holdings
"* Pursuant to the terms thereof,
be non-transferable.
"

the Trust Preferred shall

Teton's Convertible Preferred and voting common stock
shall be freely transferable (subject to PUHCA and other
To the extent that Teton
applicable legal constraints).
transfers (other than transfers to any of its
consolidated subsidiaries) 5% or more of its common stock
or Convertible Preferred, all transfer restrictions,
refusal and puts in respect of common
rights of first
or his personal trusts shall
Walter
stock owned by
addition, if any such transfer by
In
immediately lapse.
50% of the voting power or 50%
than
more
Teton represents
of NewCo (exclusive of Trust
value
equity
combined
of the
Preferred), then Walter, Walter's children and their
respective personal trusts shall have the right on a
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such
proportional basis to tag-along in connection with
Teton's
to
apply
as
conditions
and
terms
same
sale on the
sale.
* No puts, calls or rights of first
any of Teton's holdings.
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DRAFT

AMENDMENT NO.

1

TO THE
AMENDED AND RESTATED EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
MIDAMERICAN ENERGY HOLDINGS COMPANY
AND
DAVID L.

SOKOL

This Amendment No. 1 (the "Amendment") to the Amended
1999 (the
and Restated Employment Agreement dated as of May 10,
"Employment Agreement") by and between MidAmerican Energy
Holdings Company, an Iowa corporation (the "Company"), and David
L.

Sokol

(the "Executive"),

is

entered into

as of

WHEREAS, the Company and the Executive are presently
parties to the Employment Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the Company and the Executive desire to amend
the Employment Agreement as set forth herein;
NOW, THEREFORE,
amended as follows:

the Employment Agreement is hereby

By inserting immediately following Section 2(b) a new
Section 2(c) to read as follows:
For so long as the Executive continues to serve
"(c)
as either Chairman or Chief Executive Officer of the
Company, he shall have the right (i) to serve as a
member of the Board, and (ii) to designate two other
individuals as nominees for election to the Board."
By inserting immediately following Section 5(b) a new
Section 5(c) to read as follows:
Effective as of the Closing Date (as defined in
"(c)
the Agreement and Plan of Merger by and among the
Company, Teton L.L.C. and Teton Acquisition Corp. (the
"Merger Agreement")) and conditioned on the occurrence
of the Closing, the Executive shall be granted under
the Company's 1996 Stock Option Plan (or any successor
plan thereto), new options (the "New Options") for a
number of shares of Company common stock equal to 30%
of the sum of (i) the number of shares of Company
common stock owned beneficially by Executive as of
October 23, 1999 (provided that all such shares are
rolled over into common stock of the Surviving
Corporation (as such term is defined in the Merger

0666613.03

without duplication, the number
Agreement)), plus (ii)
Company common stock
outstanding
to
of shares subject
23, 1999
October
of
as
Executive
options held by
over into
rolled
are
options
such
all
(provided that
Corporation
Surviving
of
respect
in
options
equivalent
to the
applicable
price
exercise
The
stock).
common
Options
New
The
New Options shall be $35.05 per share.
the
of
one-third
shall vest in equal installments of
the
of
each
on
grant
number of shares subject to the
Date,
Closing
the
of
three anniversary dates
first
shall have an exercise term of ten (10) years from the
Closing Date, and shall otherwise be subject to
customary terms and conditions, including anti-dilution
protections.,
By inserting immediately following Section 5(c) a new
Section 5(d) to read as follows:
As of the Closing Date and conditioned on the
"(d)
outstanding options held
occurrence of the Closing, all
by Executive which have a remaining exercise term of
less than eight (8) years shall be amended to provide
for an exercise term of eight (8) years from the
Closing Date."
Except as provided herein and to the extent necessary
to give full effect to the provisions of this Amendment, the
force and
terms of the Employment Agreement shall remain in full
effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have entered
into this Amendment effective as of
MIDAMERICAN ENERGY HOLDINGS COMPANY

By:
Name:
Title:

EXECUTIVE

David L.

-2-

Sokol
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OPERATING AGREEMENT
OF
TETON FORMATION L.L.C.
AN IOWA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
OPERATING AGREEMENT of Teton Formation L.L.C., an Iowa limited
liability company (the "Company"), dated as of October 14, 1999 by and among the persons
and entities listed on Exhibit A hereto (the "Members").
WITNES SETH:
WHEREAS, the Members desire to form a limited liability company pursuant to
the provisions of the Limited Liability Company Act of the State of Iowa, as amended from
time to time (the "Act");
WHEREAS, the Members hereby constitute themselves a limited liability
company for the purposes and on the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, and for other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the
parties hereto agree as follows:
ARTICLE I.
INTRODUCTORY PROVISIONS
Section 1.1. Certain Definitions. As used herein:
"Act" shall have the meaning specified in the recitals hereto.
"Affifliate" shall mean, with respect to any Person, any other Person who
controls, is controlled by or is under common control with such Person.
"Articles" shall mean the Articles of Organization of the Company as filed with
the Secretary of State of Iowa, as they shall be amended from time to time.
"Book Value" shall have the meaning specified in Section 2.2.
"Capital Account" shall have the meaning specified in Section 4.1.
"Capital Contribution" shall mean a contribution by a Member to the capital
of the Company pursuant to this Agreement.

0660668.05

"Confidentiality Agreement" shall mean that certain Confidentiality
Agreement, dated as of October 1, 1999, by and between David L. Sokol and MidAmerican.
"Code" shall mean the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. Any
reference to a section of the Code shall include a reference to any amendatory or successor
provision thereto.
"Contribution Percentage" shall mean the percentage that is equal to the
Capital Contribution made by a Member expressed as a percentage of all the Capital
Contributions made by the Members, or such percentages as specified in Exhibit A hereto, as
such Exhibit may be amended from time to time.
"Dissolution Event" shall have the meaning specified in Section 7.1.
"Expenses" shall have the meaning specified in Section 2.1.
"Fiscal Year" shall have the meaning specified in Section 4.4.
"Indemnified Persons" shall have the meaning specified in Section 3.3.
"Interest" shall mean the proportionate interest of a Member in the Company
based on such Member's Capital Account relative to the Capital Accounts of all Members.
"Managing Member" shall mean a Member of the Company who is also the
manager of the Company which shall initially be David L. Sokol, and when David L. Sokol is
no longer the Managing Member, a successor appointed by a Majority-in-Interest of the
Members.
"Majority-in-Interest of the Members" shall mean any one or more Members
having more than fifty percent (50%) in the aggregate of the Interests of all Members.
"Member Expenses" shall mean personal expenses incurred by the Members in
connection with the formation of the Company or the consummation of the MidAmerican
Merger.
"Merger Agreement" shall mean the merger agreement to be entered into
among MidAmerican, the Company and Merger Sub relating to the MidAmerican Merger.
"MidAmerican" shall mean MidAmerican Energy Holdings Company.
"MidAmerican Merger" shall have the meaning specified in Section 1.4.
"Merger Sub" shall mean Teton Acquisition Corp., an Iowa corporation and a
wholly owned subsidiary of the Company.
"Net Profits" and "Net Losses" shall mean the income and loss of the Company
as determined in accordance with the accounting methods followed by the Company for
2
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Section
Federal income tax purposes including income exempt from tax and described in Code
705(a)(1)(B), treating as deductions items of expenditure described in, or under Treasury
Regulations deemed described in, Code Section 705(a)(2)(B) and treating as an item of gain
over
(or loss) the excess (deficit), if any, of the fair market value of distributed property
loss) with
(or
gain
and
income
(under) its Book Value. Depreciation, depletion, amortization,
to
respect to Company assets shall be computed with reference to their Book Value rather than
their adjusted bases.
"Notices" shall have the meaning specified in Section 8.2(a).
"Person" shall mean an individual, corporation, association, limited liability
company, limited liability partnership, partnership, estate, trust, unincorporated organization
or a government or any agency or political subdivision thereof.
"Subscription Agreements" shall mean those certain subscription agreements
by and between the Company and each of the Members and certain other parties.
"Transfer" shall mean any direct or indirect sale, assignment, gift,
hypothecation, pledge or other disposition, whether voluntary or by operation of law, by sale
of stock or partnership interests, or otherwise, of an Interest or of any entity which directly or
indirectly through one or more intermediaries holds an Interest.
"Treasury Regulations" shall mean the regulations promulgated by the U.S.
Department of the Treasury under the Code.
Section 1.2. Name. The name of the Company shall be "Teton Formation
L.L.C."
Section 1.3. Principal Place of Business. The Company's principal place of
business shall be at such place as the Managing Member shall designate from time to time.
Section 1.4. Purposes. The purpose of the Company is to consummate a
transaction with MidAmerican by forming Merger Sub, which shall be merged with and into
MidAmerican (the "MidAmerican Merger") pursuant to the Merger Agreement. The
Company shall not engage in any act or activity requiring the consent or approval of any state
official, department, board, agency or other body, without such consent or approval first being
obtained. The Company shall have the power to do any and all acts and things necessary,
appropriate, proper, advisable, incidental to or convenient for the furtherance and
accomplishment of such purposes, including, without limitation, relating to the financing of
the MidAmerican Merger.
Section 1.5. Duration. The Company shall be formed upon the filing of the
Articles with the Office of the Secretary of State of Iowa pursuant to the Act and shall
continue until dissolved pursuant to Section 7.1.

3
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Section 1.6. Limitation of Liability. The liability of each Member and each
to
employee of the Company to third parties for obligations of the Company shall be limited
the fullest extent provided in the Act and other applicable law.
ARTICLE H.
CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS; OTHER FINANCING;
INTERESTS IN THE COMPANY
Section 2.1. Capital Contributions. Each Member has made an initial
opposite
Capital Contribution in cash as of the date hereof in the respective amount specified
A,
its name on Exhibit A and shall have Contribution Percentages as set forth on such Exhibit
properly
to
time
to
time
which Contribution Percentages shall be adjusted on Exhibit A from
reflect the admission of new Members or any other event having an effect on a Member's
Contribution Percentage. At the request of the Managing Member, subsequent contributions
shall be made in cash within five (5) business days to the Company by the Members for the
payment of (A) out-of-pocket expenses (the "Expenses") incurred by the Company (and not
Member Expenses) in connection with (i) obtaining insurance for the Company; (ii) leasing
office space for the Managing Member, and reasonable overhead expenses in connection
therewith; (iii) advisory fees, including, without limitation, fees and expenses of counsel to the
Company and its financial advisor; and (iv) governmental and regulatory fees and filings; and
(B) obligations of the Company under the Merger Agreement, including, without limitation,
termination or "break-up" fees, but excluding payments of the aggregate merger consideration
payable thereunder. Unless each of the Members have consented in writing, such subsequent
contributions shall be made in accordance with the Members' Contribution Percentages and the
aggregate amount of such subsequent contributions for Expenses shall not exceed $9,999,999.
Section 2.2. Determination of Book Value of Company Assets.
(a) Book Value. Except as set forth below, Book Value of any Company asset
is its adjusted basis for federal income tax purposes.
(b) Initial Book Value. The initial Book Value of any assets contributed by a
Member to the Company shall be the gross fair market value of such assets at the time
of such contribution.
(c) Adjustments. The Book Values of all of the Company's assets may be
adjusted by the Company to equal their respective gross fair market values, as
determined by the Members, as of the following times: (a) the admission of a new
Member to the Company or the acquisition by an existing Member of an additional
interest in the Company from the Company; (b) the distribution by the Company of
money or property to a retiring or continuing Member in consideration for the
retirement of all or a portion of such Member's interest in the Company; (c) the
termination of the Company for Federal income tax purposes pursuant to Section
708(b)(1)(B) of the Code; and (d) such other times as determined by the Members.
4
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(d) Depreciation and Amortization. The Book Value of a Company asset shall
be adjusted for the depreciation and amortization of such asset taken into account in
computing Net Profits and Net Losses and for Company expenditures and transactions
that increase or decrease the asset's Federal income tax basis.
Section 2.3. Withdrawal of Capital; Limitation on Distributions. No
Member shall be entitled to withdraw any part of its Capital Contributions to, or to receive any
distributions from, the Company except as provided in Section 6.1 and Section 7.2. No
Member shall be entitled to demand or receive (i) interest on its Capital Contributions or (ii)
any property from the Company other than cash except as provided in Section 7.2(a).
Section 2.4. Allocation of Net Profits and Net Losses.
(a) (i) Net Profits shall be allocated in proportion to, and to the extent of, the
excess of prior allocations of Net Losses under Section 2.4(b)(ii) below over prior
allocations of Net Profits under this Section 2.4(a)(i) and, then, (ii) among the
Members in proportion to their Contribution Percentages.
(b) (i) Net Losses shall first be allocated among the Members in proportion to
their Contribution Percentages until the Capital Account of any Member is reduced to
zero, then (ii) among the Members in proportion to, and to the extent of, their positive
Capital Account balances and, finally, (iii) to the Members in proportion to their
Contribution Percentages.
(c) Tax credits shall be allocated among the Members in proportion to their
Contribution Percentages.
(d) When the Book Value of a Company asset differs from its basis for Federal
or other income tax purposes, solely for purposes of the relevant tax and not for
purposes of computing Capital Account balances, income, gain, loss, deduction and
credit shall be allocated among the Members under the traditional method with curative
allocations under Treasury Regulation Section 1.704-3(c).
Section 2.5. Restrictions on Transfers.
(a) Required Consent. No Member may Transfer any Interest without the prior
written consent of all Members (excluding the proposed transferor and transferee).
Upon any approved Transfer, Exhibit A hereto shall be amended accordingly.
(b) Compliance with Securities Laws. No Interest has been registered under
the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or under any applicable state securities laws.
No Member may Transfer all or any portion of its Interest, except upon compliance
with the applicable federal and state securities laws. The Company shall have no
obligation to register any Member's Interests under the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended, or under any applicable state securities laws, or to make any exemption
therefrom available to any Member.

5
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ARTICLE

mI.

RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF MEMBERS AND MANAGING MEMBER
Section 3.1. Management Rights. Management of the Company shall be
vested in the Managing Member, who shall manage the Company subject to the terms of this
Agreement. The following actions shall require the consent of the Managing Member and
each of the other Members:
an amendment to this Agreement or to the Articles (including an
(i)
amendment to add an additional Member);
any amendment to the Merger Agreement that adversely affects the
(ii)
interests of the Company or any of the Members;
the waiver by the Company or Merger Sub of any material term or
(iii)
condition of the Merger Agreement;
(iv)

the merger or consolidation of the Company with any other Person; and

(v)

the continuation of the Company after a Dissolution Event.

The termination of the Merger Agreement shall require the consent of one or
more Members having at least ninety percent (90%) in the aggregate of the Interests of all
Members.
Section 3.2. Liability of Members. No Member shall be liable as such for the
liabilities of the Company.
Section 3.3. Indemnification. Each Member shall indemnify the Company
and each other Member for any costs or damages incurred by the Company or each other
Member as a result of any unauthorized action or a failure to take a required action by such
Member, or by its Affiliates, under this Agreement or such Member's Subscription Agreement
and or as a result of breaches by David L. Sokol under the Confidentiality Agreement resulting
from any action or a failure to take a required action by such Member or its representatives,
provided, however, the aggregate amount for which David L. Sokol shall have to indemnify
the Company, the other Members, or any Person shall not exceed the fair market value of
David L. Sokol's equity ownership (including options) in MidAmerican on the date that such
indemnity amounts become due and payable and the proceeds of any sales of equity securities
held immediately subsequent to the Merger by the undersigned.
Section 3.4. Representations and Warranties. Each Member, and in the
case of a trust or other entity, the Person(s) executing this Agreement on behalf of the entity,
hereby represents and warrants to the Company and each other Member that: (a) if that
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Member is an entity, it has power to enter into this Agreement and to perform its obligations
has the
hereunder and that the Person(s) executing this Agreement on behalf of the entity
power to do so; and (b) the Member is acquiring its interest in the Company for the Member's
Members
own account as an investment and without an intent to distribute the interest. The
acknowledge that their interests in the Company have not been registered under the Securities
Act of 1933, as amended, or any state securities laws, and may not be resold or transferred
without appropriate registration or the availability of an exemption from such requirements.
Section 3.5. Managing Member's Standard of Care. The Managing
Member shall discharge its duties to the Company and the Members in good faith and with that
degree of care that an ordinarily prudent person in a similar position would use under similar
circumstances. In discharging its duties, the Managing Member and its officers, directors and
employees shall be fully protected in relying in good faith upon the records required to be
maintained under Article IV and upon such information, opinions, reports or statements by any
Person as to matters the recipient reasonably believes to be within such other Person's
professional or expert competence and who has been selected with reasonable care by or on
behalf of the Company, including information, opinions, reports or statements as to the value
and amount of the assets, liabilities, profits or losses of the Company or any other facts
pertinent to the existence and amount of assets from which Distributions to Members might
properly be paid. The Company shall indemnify and hold harmless each Member against any
loss, damage or expense (including attorneys' fees) incurred by the Member as a result of any
act performed or omitted on behalf of the Company or in furtherance of the Company's
interests without, however, relieving the Member of liability for failure to perform his duties
in accordance with the standards set forth herein. The satisfaction of any indemnification and
any holding harmless shall be from and limited to Company property and the other Members
shall not have any personal liability on account thereof.
ARTICLE IV.
BOOKS; ADJUSTMENT OF CAPITAL ACCOUNTS; TAXES; FISCAL YEAR
Section 4.1. Administrative Services, Books, Records and Reports. The
Managing Member shall cause to be performed all general and administrative services on
behalf of the Company in order to assure that complete and accurate books and records of the
Company are maintained at the Company's principal place of business, including a copy of the
Articles and all amendments thereto, and this Agreement and all amendments thereto and
showing the names, addresses and Interests of each of the Members, all receipts and
expenditures, assets and liabilities, profits and losses, and all other records necessary for
recording the Company's business and affairs, including a capital account for each Member (a
"Capital Account").

7
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Section 4.2. Adjustment of Capital Accounts.
(a) Increases. Each Member's Capital Account shall be increased by:
(i) the amount of any money contributed by the Member to the
Company;
(ii) the fair market value of any property contributed by the Member to
the Company;
(iii) the amount of Net Profits allocated to the Member; and
(iv) the amount of any Company liabilities assumed by such Member
(or taken subject to) if property is distributed to the Member by the Company.
(b) Decreases. Each Member's Capital Account shall be decreased by:
(i) the amount of any money distributed to the Member by the
Company;
(ii) the fair market value of any property distributed to the Member by
the Company;
(iii) the amount of Net Losses allocated to the Member; and
(iv) the amount of any Member liabilities assumed by the Company (or
taken subject to) if property is contributed to the Company by the Member.
(c) Section 704(b). The foregoing provisions and the other provisions of this
Agreement relating to the maintenance of Capital Accounts are intended to comply with
Treasury Regulations under Section 704(b) of the Code and, to the extent not
inconsistent with the provisions of this Agreement, shall be interpreted and applied in a
manner consistent with such Treasury Regulations.
(d) No Obligation to Restore Deficit Balance. No Member shall be required to
restore any deficit balance in its Capital Account.
(e) No Personal Liability. No Member shall have any personal liability for the
repayment of the Capital Contribution of any Member.
Section 4.3. Taxes.
(a) Tax Matters Partner. David L. Sokol shall be the Tax Matters Partner of
the Company pursuant to Section 6231(a)(7) of the Code. Such Member shall not
resign as the Tax Matters Partner unless, on the effective date of such resignation, the
Company has designated another Member as Tax Matters Partner and such Member has
given its consent in writing to its appointment as Tax Matters Partner. The Tax
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Matters Partner shall receive no additional compensation from the Company for its
services in that capacity, but all expenses incurred by the Tax Matters Partner in such
capacity shall be borne by the Company. The Tax Matters Partner is authorized to
employ such accountants, attorneys and agents as it, in its sole discretion, determines is
necessary to or useful in the performance of its duties. In addition, such Member shall
serve in a similar capacity with respect to any similar tax related or other election
provided by state or local laws.
(b) Section 754 Election. Upon a Transfer by a Member of an interest in the
Company, which Transfer is permitted by the terms of this Agreement, or upon the
death of a Member or the distribution of any Company property to one or more
Members, the Manager, upon the request of one or more of the transferees or
distributees, may, in its sole discretion cause the Company to file an election on behalf
of the Company, pursuant to Section 754 of the Code, to cause the basis of the
Company's property to be adjusted for federal income tax purposes in the manner
prescribed in Section 734 or Section 743 of the Code, as the case may be. The cost of
preparing such election, and any additional accounting expenses of the Company
occasioned by such election, shall be borne by any such transferees.
Section 4.4. Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the Company (the "Fiscal Year")
shall end on December 31.
ARTICLE V.
INDEMNIFICATION
Section 5.1. Indemnification. Any Person made, or threatened to be made, a
party to any action or proceeding, whether civil, criminal, administrative or investigative, by
reason of the fact that such Person is or was (i) a Member, or (ii) an employee, officer,
director, shareholder or partner of a Member, or (iii) such other Persons (including employees
of the Company) as the Managing Member may designate from time to time (collectively, the
"Indemnified Persons"), shall be indemnified by the Company for any losses or damage
sustained with respect to such action or proceeding, and the Company shall advance such
Indemnified Person's reasonable related expenses to the fullest extent permitted by law. The
Company shall have the power to purchase and maintain insurance on behalf of the
Indemnified Persons against any liability asserted against or incurred by them. The duty of the
Company to indemnify the Indemnified Persons under this Section 5.1 shall not extend to
actions or omissions of any Indemnified Person which are grossly negligent or which involve
fraud, misrepresentation, bad faith, or other willful misconduct by such Indemnified Person or
which are in material breach or violation by such Indemnified Person of this Agreement or
which are in derogation of the fiduciary duties owed by such Indemnified Person to the
Company and the Members, in each case as determined by a court of competent jurisdiction.
No Indemnified Person shall be liable to the Company or any other Member for actions taken
in good faith. The duty of the Company to indemnify the Indemnified Persons under this
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Section 5.1 shall be limited to the assets of the Company, and no recourse shall be available
against any Member for satisfaction of such indemnification obligations of the Company.
ARTICLE VI.
DISTRIBUTIONS
Section 6.1. Distributions. Distributions resulting from the payment of any
amounts to the Company under the Merger Agreement, including, without limitation,
termination or "break-up" fees, shall be made at such time and in such amounts as determined
by the Managing Member and shall be made among the Members in cash, first, in amounts to
reimburse each Member for its Member Expenses, and, second, in proportion to their
Contribution Percentages; provided, however, that no distribution will be made to any
Member that has failed to make all contributions required of it by Section 2.1.
Section 6.2. Restoration of Funds. Except as otherwise provided by law, no
Member shall be required to restore to the Company any funds properly distributed to it
pursuant to Section 6.1.
ARTICLE VII.
DISSOLUTION AND LIQUIDATION
Section 7.1. Dissolution. The Company shall be dissolved upon the
occurrence of any of the following (each, a "Dissolution Event"):
(a) the unanimous decision of the Members to dissolve the Company;
(b) the effective time of the MidAmerican Merger;
(c) if the Merger Agreement is not executed and delivered by the parties thereto
on or before 11:59 p.m. on October 24, 1999;
(d) the bankruptcy, death, dissolution, expulsion, incapacity, or withdrawal of
any Member, unless within ninety (90) days after such event the Company is continued
by the vote or written consent of each of the other Members; or
(e) the entry of a decree of judicial dissolution under Section 490A. 1302 of the
Act.
Section 7.2. Winding up Affairs and Distribution of Assets.
(a) Upon dissolution of the Company, and in the absence of an election to
continue the business of the Company pursuant to Section 7.1(b), David L. Sokol shall
be the liquidating Member (the "Liquidating Member") and shall proceed to wind up
10
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the affairs of the Company, liquidate the remaining property and assets of the Company
and wind-up and terminate the business of the Company. The Liquidating Member
shall cause a full accounting of the assets and liabilities of the Company to be taken and
shall cause the assets to be liquidated and the business to be wound up as promptly as
possible by either or both of the following methods: (1) selling the Company assets
and distributing the net proceeds therefrom (after the payment of Company liabilities)
to each Member in satisfaction of its Capital Account; or (2) if all Members shall
agree, distributing the Company assets to the Members in kind and debiting the Capital
Account of each Member with the fair market value of such assets, each Member
accepting an undivided interest in the Company assets (subject to their liabilities) in
after
proportion to and to the extent of each Member's positive Capital Account balance
allocating and crediting to the Capital Accounts the unrealized gain or loss to the
Members as if such gain or loss had been recognized and allocated pursuant to
Section 2.4.
(b) If the Company shall employ method (1) as set forth in Section 7.2(a) in
whole or part as a means of liquidation, then the proceeds of such liquidation shall be
applied in the following order of priority: (i) first, to the expenses of such liquidation;
(ii) second, to the debts and liabilities of the Company (including debts of the Company
to the Members or their Affiliates and any fees and reimbursements payable under this
Agreement), in the order of priority provided by law; (iii) third, a reasonable reserve
shall be set up to provide for any contingent or unforeseen liabilities or obligations of
the Company to third parties (to be held and disbursed, at the discretion of the
Liquidating Member or Members, by an escrow agent selected by the Liquidating
Member or Members) and at the expiration of such period as the Liquidating Member
or Members may deem advisable, the balance remaining in such reserve shall be
distributed as provided herein; (iv) fourth, to the Members in accordance with and in
proportion to their Capital Accounts.
(c) In connection with the liquidation of the Company, the Members severally,
jointly, or in any combination upon which they may agree, shall have the first
opportunity to make bids or tenders for all or any portion of the assets of the Company,
and such assets shall not be sold to an outsider except only for a price higher than the
highest and best bid of a single Member, the Members jointly, or a combination of
Members.
ARTICLE VIII.
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 8.1. Articles Requirements. From time to time the Members shall
sign and acknowledge all such writings as are required to amend the Articles or for the
carrying out of the terms of this Agreement or, upon dissolution of the Company, to cancel
such Articles. Each Member is hereby designated as an authorized person to sign the
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Company's Articles and any other documents that are appropriate and necessary to effectuate
the purpose of this Agreement.
Section 8.2. Notices.
(a) All Notices, consents, approvals, reports, designations, requests, waivers,
elections and other communications (collectively, "Notices") authorized or required to
be given pursuant to this Agreement shall be given in writing and either personally
delivered to the Member to whom it is given or delivered by an established delivery
service by which receipts are given or mailed by registered or certified mail, postage
prepaid, or sent by telex or telegram or electronic telecopier, addressed to the Member
at its address listed on Exhibit A hereto.
(b) All Notices shall be deemed given (i) when delivered personally to the
recipient, (ii) when sent to the recipient (with receipt confirmed by sender's machine)
by telecopy if during normal business hours of the recipient, otherwise on the next
business day, or (iii) one (1) business day after the date sent to the recipient (three (3)
business days in the case of international delivery) by reputable express courier service
(charges prepaid). Any Member may change its address for the receipt of Notices at
any time by giving Notice thereof to all of the other Members, in which event
Exhibit A hereto shall be amended accordingly. Notwithstanding the requirement in
Section 8.2(a) as to the use of registered or certified mail, any routine reports required
by this Agreement to be submitted to Members at specified times may be sent by
first-class mail.
Section 8.3. Parties in Interest; Third-Party Beneficiaries.
Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights, duties, or obligations of
(a)
any party hereunder may be transferred or assigned by a party hereto, except in
connection with a Transfer of Interests as specified in Section 2.5. Subject to the
foregoing, this Agreement shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of the parties
hereto and their respective successors and assigns.
This Agreement shall not confer any rights or remedies upon any person
(b)
or entity other than the parties hereto, the Indemnified Persons, and their respective
permitted successors and assigns.
Section 8.4. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof, and supersedes
all prior agreements and understandings among the Members with respect to the subject matter
hereof.
Section 8.5. Modification. No change or modification of this Agreement shall
be of any force unless such change or modification is in writing and has been signed by all of
the Members. No waiver of any breach of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be
effective unless such waiver is in writing and signed by the Member against whom such waiver
12
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or
is claimed. No waiver of any breach shall be deemed to be a waiver of any other
subsequent breach.
Section 8.6. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement shall be held to
of the remaining
be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, the validity, legality and enforceability
in lieu of any
Furthermore,
provisions shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby.
that there
such invalid, illegal or unenforceable term or provision, the parties hereto intend
invalid,
shall be added as a part of this Agreement a provision as similar in terms to such
illegal or unenforceable provision as may be possible and be valid, legal and enforceable.
Section 8.7. Further Assurances. Each Member shall execute such deeds,
and
assignments, endorsements, evidences of Transfer and other instruments and documents
hereunder.
shall give such further assurances as shall be necessary to perform its obligations
Section 8.8. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and be
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Iowa.
Section 8.9. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number
of counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute
one and the same instrument.
Section 8.10. Waiver of Partition. Each Member hereby waives its right to
bring an action for partition of any of the property owned by the Company.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have duly executed this Agreement
as of the day and date first set forth above.

Walter Scott, Jr.

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY INC.
By:
Name:
Title:
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IN WIrhESS WREREOP, the uiklrsigned have duly executed this Agreemeiz
as of t& day and date first set fortb above.

David L. Sokol

Walter Scott, Jr.

BERKSHIRE

~JAWAY VNC.

Ne:Warren E." B~uffett
chairman
Tide:
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IN WITNESS WIEREOF, the undersigned have duly executed this Agreement
as of the day and date first set forth above.

David L. Sokol

Walter Scott, Jr.

BERKSIIRX HATHAWAY INC.

Name:
Tide:
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EXHIBIT A

Initial Capital
Contribution

Members
David L. Sokol
c/o MidAmerican Energy
Holdings Company
302 S. 36th St., Suite 400
Omaha, NE 68131
Walter Scott, Jr.
1000 Kiewit Plaza
Omaha, NE 68131
Berkshire Hathaway Inc.
1440 Kiewit Plaza
Omaha, NE 68131
Total

Contribution
Percentage

$5,500

1.1%

$91,500

18.3%

$403,000

80.6%

$500,000

100.0%

